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J. B. MATHEWS &
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Press” (which lias a large circulation in every part
Of the State) for $100 per square lor first
insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each
subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PUBLISHING CO.
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EDGAR S. BROWN,
Counsellor at Law.
collections promptly attended to by E. A.

All

_

LEIGHTON,

Book Binders,
WM. A. ({I’lIS'ClT, Room II,
Exchnuse, Wo. Ill Exehnaye

2m*

C»7

S HALL &
Street.

Wholesale Dealers in First Quality

THF MAINE STATE PRESS

Kates of Advertising

102 Exrbnnge SI.

Enlranw

Constable and Bill Collector.

State of Maine Roofing Slate,
NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET
PORTLAND,
MATHEWS.

J. B.

G.

JAMES

L.

FBSESCO

PAINTER,

C.

19

C.

88 MIDDLE

SPRING LANE.

C. KIMBALL, Boston.

Every kind oi Printing Material on hand or made
order.
Every thing used in the art of printing
iurnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash
to

U

Pictures, Religious Articles, &c.
25* ('OIVGKESH NTBEET,
intlcr foujimw Hull.
Bibles Sold on Instalments.
jv2tf

E^All
hosed and

ameled Chairs, «Vc.
kinds of repairing neatly done.

Furniture
oct5-*60TT&Stt

matted._

portlanF
Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.
OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.

Agents for It, Bali’s Wood Working machinery, and Blanchard’s i'alcnt Boiler.

215 COmmEKCIAL STREET,
POHTLAKD, MAINE.
FOR SALK—One New Portable Engine, 10 boise

power, built to order.

tt

aplt_
LANE & AUSTIN,

Rt IT-fit K-

Spring street, from Thomas to Neal streets.
And that thereafter this Board will determine and
adjudge if public convenience requires the construc-

tion ot Sewers iu said streets.
Read and Passed.
Attest:
H. I.

of this notice.
Attest:

LANS.

M.

C.

S. AUSTIN.

Residence 154 Pearl Street.

eb>fd6m

E. J. MORRELL & CO.,
House and Ship Pointers and Grantors.
Office at 11 Banforth 81., Up Kiairs.
Order Slate at WHIPPLE & CO.’s, 21 Market
Square.
Prompt attention paid to all orders. Special attention given to polishing hard wood. Conti acts taken
in

all parts ot the State.

E.J. mOBCRKLL.
B. €. JlOBBEMi.

my2Gdtf

~

W.

L.

KEIIEK,

is hereby given that the above-named
]VT OTICK
1.1
Streets have by Older of the Board ot Mayor
and Aldermen, been re-numbered, according to plans
in tbe City Civil Engineer’s Office, and all parties interested are heieby notified that the numbers so designated must be affixed to tbe buildings on said
streets within sixty days from the first day ot August next.
And any owner or occupant of any buildiDg or part

ot a buiidiug who shall neglect or‘refuse to affix to
tbe same tbe number designated by the Mayor and
Aldermen, or who shall affix to the same, or retain
thereon more than one day, any number contrary to
the direction ot the
and Aldermen, shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than one dollar, nor more
than twenty dollars, and a like sum lor every subsequent. offence. Per order,

Mayor

H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk,
eodtoaul

PAINTER,

FRESCO

JAMES MS2XEB.jVo.Si Federnl Street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 8!I Exchasiiie
Street.

To Owners or Occupants of Ifuiidicga
mid IjgIn cu State, Congress, Cumberland and I*inc Streets;

8. YOUNG. No. 10JJ

Portland

Me.

Jt17_

tl

db.

CHARLES PEARCE,.

Practical House &

IT <

a

has removed to 334
fiom 2 to 4 P. M.

ot.

G. la. HOOF£B, Cor.
StreetR.

A

The Most Desirable Pronertv in the

Vicinity
offer tlie

business*that

house and barn connected. The barn is one of the
best and most conveniently arranged in the State.
There ts ids.* t» tnrgc hay «•«*•** cn «sro-**£
cently bnilt, at considerable expense. The late Mr.
Phiney spared neither time nor money to make this
a first class properly.
It is situated within 15 minutes’ ride of Portland, most of tlie wav over a shell
road. Horse Cars, Maine Central and Portland &
Rochester Railroad Cars stop at Woodford’s, a tew
minutes walk from the property. Acrora Back Bay
you get one of the finest views of the citv to be obtained. Church and School privileges excellent, for
further information inquire ot
EL'. O. BABliBY He CO.,
15 Exchange St, Portland, Me,
je29tf

KIMBALL,-”

C. P.

Office hours

jy9dtt

Carriage

Manufacturer,

PORTLAND,
Treasurer of the Portland,
Bangor and Machias Steamboat Co.,lias removed bis Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad
Wharf at the landing of the Co’s Steamer.
mar23
dtf

ROSS,

I

am now

ME.

fco offer the

prepared

FOR

Largest and Best Assortment
OF

\

Tver Exhibited in Maine,
—

AT

MSxtremely
With

JOSEPH

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Imported

Domestic Cigars

mnnufncicror of all ISrando,

and

3GO

WO.

and

PRATTS ASTRAL OiL

STREET.
JS'23 PORTI,A-ND, MSI. eodtau20*

ALWAYS UNIFORM.ILLUMINATING DUALITIES

M. PEARSON,

BURNS IN ANY LAMP WITHOUT DANGER
OF EXPLODINGORTAKING FIRE

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Silver & Plated Ware,
Door Plates, Numbers, &c.
Silver Spoon* made, and icplming oi ail

kinds done and warranted.

TEMPLE

22

ST.
tf

_lu2T__
WM. M. MARKS

Book, Card

& Job Printer

100 EXCHANGE ST.,

work

promptly

carefully

and

tecuted, and at the lcvest prices
an22

tc__

W. C.

CLARK,

FEDERAL STREET,

103

GAS

AND

WATER

PIPING.
ap21

edge-stones set,

Streets, Places, Sidewalks, and all kinds
of Paving done Promptly,
Paving Materials furnished it desired.
Com mi** loner-*
Office at Street

Office

—DEALEB IK

COMMERCIAL STRKhf.

cities of Europe. 5 per cent, interest allowed on
anl
daily balances. Collections on New Lugland
Middle States credited at par tor Correspondents.
faciliAccounts current rendered weekly. Special
110“ toi the negotiation ol Miscellaneous Securities.

<iiy

jui2

_T

G-Il°uJr

LAW,

has removed to
WO.

84 l-'i MIDDLE 8TB1E1,
(2nd door below Canal Dank,)

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Commissioner of deeds for the several State I.
fcbia

This beautiful Bi■.
containing: a sep-

Commentary
for each chapter, also
Concordance, Dict
ionary, Analysis,
History ot

all the

books in the

Bible,
(Apocrypha included) bouna in real Morocco, and embellished with one thousand line
Engravings,
be ObUiiucri at $20.00, Payable at

Can

OF

MAIAT§,
JOHN J. MceUINESS
ST.,
241 CONGRESS STREET.

MIDDLE

ME.

PORTLAND,
jj'20

P O B T L A N D,
MAINE
Samples can be seen at the Office of this paper.
Orders ».y mail will receive prompt attention and
bool: forwarded to any address on receipt <>t §18
ca-h. Parties desiring name cn book cun have it
on without extra charge.
julOtf

df&vrU
~

tf'A

es

N_ T _RV....

CRESCENT SPECTACLES

CHS.PRATT ^CO-

Improve Your Ssglsi.

ESTABLISHED 1770.

|Q9FULTON ST.

OF SHE

NEW YORK.

Capon, Sprague

&

Nos. 6 and 8 Custom House

BEST

DRY WOOD,

Co.,

RICH

Street,

CJity

AGENTS.
deodaw

K.

riUIE Crescent**™-oteotacies
now
offered to the
Public are guaranteed superior
others in the im»rtoallj
iiet. For clearness
and distinctness of

AI.SO

FOK

SALE CY

&

they are nnrivaled, the total abof prismatic;
colors and refractory rays a l w a y s{
—-45round in Pebbles
renders them e-pec- [Trade Mark) tally desirable.
vision
ence

—

JUDKINS,

Being grouud
great care, they are
•reOfrom all imperfections and
impurities. They are
mopnted^m Gold, Silver, Shell, Rubber and Steel
frames aun will last many years without
change.
For sale only by our Agents.
with

118 Commercial, foot of B'sefcanse Sfrt-ei,
mli2G
PORT T AND.
cotttm

77 MIDDLE STREET
C.

GRACES.

SLABS AND EDGINGS,

—

BOSTON,
ENGEAND

Tea

Warehouse,
ASD

ABNER LOWELL,
Jeweler and Optician, Solo Agent

—

Corner Cwignss & Iiadia
Streets,

Agent for the Celebrated

»»y5

PORTLAND, MAINE.

ESTEY’S REED ORGAJY,

Flour, Groceries &

Books, &c., &c.

Frrnh

A. 8. EYMAN’S
Patent Pure Llrj Air Refrigerator

Provisions,

The iiesl nud «uJj Heiiablfl Ojm? itt

Garden Vegetable* anil Frnit* in
their Measous.

A Good Assortment of Pare

the Market.

Confectionery.

(iooils delivered in any j art of (lie city fro.,

IT

o

eiiatge-__jy7deoillru
—

OLD

NOTICE.
TEACH Eil WANTED.

AT

iudi«pensable to Butchers. Provision dialers,
Keepers,. Grocers and Her ran touts. Will

than .t° cost every Summer. Rutibir*
in it bod form, will soon line' .'heirmeats
Kmnnondedhy their customers. The infernal »rlangeniuni is such tbui a • orient ot cold air i.- kept
on;-tautly moving over the contents of ib, Rctiigeramr. The Patent upon this lias been fuIK tested in
the U. S. Courts ami its validity e.dablished in eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, -5cc., apply to

—

ORCHARD

is

!

MRS. Iff. T. LORD

SCOTT D. JOSlI'Aft,

firted up Bathing Rooms in the moFt approved
style, and is prepared to ott r the public facilities for
Bias

taIc° charge of (lie
T!'ll.l-K:r
School, Buhlelord, Ma Applicant, will beHigh
ieJtathiog never before ottered II01 and Cold
fjuireil to lurmah satlsOmt ry evidence of having Oceuu
Wain l?ndmni a!j Tiuie*.
graduated at some N. E. C diegc. and ot having had
bite will nmk
Bathing and the manufacture of
some experience in lunching a s. linul of the aboveSaits vpn ialty. and wiil guarantee to g ve
Bathing
mentioned grade. Sa’ar. liberal. Applications to
satisfaction. Lathing uits for sale. AloSuisund
|
be made i>rior to Aug. 10, A. li., 1871. Address
j Rooms to iei. Llease call and t at the aths.

AM^7-E

JylMtf

LET!

nollcaltf

Enquire through P. 0. Box

1878.

-^lusthess.

charge

of a farm near the eitv a man a*P
wile,of steady and industrious habits and a good
of
knowledge
farming. To sueh a couple good eit-conragemcnt will be given. Apply to
take

TO

jy27dttli. J, LIBBY.
Wanted.

immediately a Baker at 22 Anderson
1UCE & CALDEIiWuoD.

WANTED
Street.
iY-1

ti

WASTED.
experienced Dry

An

Ooodx

Htilrevroninn.

jy25if_KAST3IAA

BUU8.

Wauled.

A

GIRL to do House Work at 117 Spring St.

A

FIRST Class Pressman,at
GEO. W.

St.

A

-■

1

■

■

—..*

■

Wauled*
learn the Drug Business. Arjdv

BOY to

—

to*

BOX 1*37.
~-__ It
P. O.

jyis;-

Wanted*

A

To Let.

AND^OrND.

LOST

anil

very convenient Upper Tenet
pent of 5 Rooms to
AII.EASANT
small, quiet family. Ren
a

82(P. Address,
p. o. BOX 1611.
1u2’tf

To Let
No. 90 Commercial Street, Thomas Block.
F. J. ROLLINS,
Apply to

ST1J.E
aplitf

22

Exchange

Found.
orders for

hacking left at Gallison & Colby’s,
69 Spring Street, w ill bo promptly •attended to
J. RYAN.

ALL
by

„„

jy28_____diw*
Lost.

Street.

PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE
SHAWL,
il 'the tinder yvdl confer u very great favor liy
A

EDUCATIONAL.
itr

Tmi !n!n<w

leaving the

at this cilice.

same

Jy28d8t

Lost.

L?nl> aa1

Western part of the city
riding
WHILE
POCKET BOOK, coutainii g owner’s name,

a

address,

papers and a sum of n loney. The finder
will please leave same at tbit oflltiu and receive suitable reward.
JylMtf

TUs school, for the preparation of teachers, will

I

jy2Qd2w*

MRS. H. T. LORD,
Orchard Beach House,

AfJENX * OH ItlAIKt,

No. 2 Park Street
o
s

|

wlo tu i.U applicatio.
roll tv,wer to t-vtih

or
h

.-hou d

Sl' £181YTl.i\ C* of
executed at this office*

J\Mi

be

n

ode, and wh>

incbieodtf

every description neatly

s name ought to render his
mission
eminently successful one.

Good accommodations for family, club
boaftling. For particulars address/

or

The Copartnership of

self-

tor

C If ARIAS J. WALKER,
CALVIN S. TRUE,
LLEWELLYN It. SMITH.
ALFRED 11. BERRY.

Girls,

willows, Farmington maine.
School Year begins September 2d. Instruction unexcelled. Special facilities lor Modern Languages and Mnsic. Buildings finest in New England.
the

At

For information,

address

jy27MW&Flm Mu.

Mbs. N. C. GOODE NOW.

&

AliSott Family Sciiool for Boys,
LITTLE BLUE, FARMINGTON, MAINE.
Thirty-first year. Fall Term begins August
24, 1874. Establishment completely renovated. For
Circulars and references, apply to
jy2;MW&Flm AMBROSE P. KELSEY, A. M.

At

SEMINARY/

GORHAM

be

liy
CHARLES J. WALKER,
who will also collect any amounts due the firm.

d&wtd

Jy*_
ramily School

CHARLES J. WALKER & CO.,
expires this day by limitation. The business will

continued

C*. T. FJLETCIIEB,

rTHE FALL TERM will commenc eTuesdav, AugJL ust 25th, and continue eleven weeks. Four
of study, viz: Normal, Commercial, Cla-sical, and Ladies Collegiate. Students taken by the
Term or Year and a good School and pleasant Home

j.vl.~'dim

have formed

a

copartnership

for

provided.
Gymnastics and Saddle

DYEB
the carrying '©n o!

the business ot

Coal and Wood Dealers
and have taken the stand formerly occupied by

Horses for boys and girls
pleasant recreation and exercise.
particulars, terms, &c., send for catalogue to
JOEL WILSON, Principal
or J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary.
jy27d&wlm
aftoid
For

JOHJtf T.
No. 160

llailOiVclJ Clitssicai uud Scientific
FALL TERM
rfIHE
J. September 2d.
iiutvHctMA

will begin WEDNESDAY,
Pupils of eillier sex may receive
llLeElaSSiCR.

an

I

tlu».

Flench, German, Music* and the common English
branches. Two well-furnished boarding houses afford superior accommodations to scholars from
abroad. Terms moderate. For further information
and circulars, address the Secretary,
REV. 11. F. HARDING,

ROGKHRS,

Commercial Street,

HEAD OF UNION

Academy.

intend to keep

on

WHARF,

hand a full supply of thefbest
graxtafi nf

COAL AND WOOD.

jy24d2aw2wF&TuHallowed.
EIIARLES F. RDt'N'BS,

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

For

Young

WILLIAM W. DYER,

an2_

ILadies.

Mists A. €. MORGAN’S School for Young
Ladies*

andlbawing

ll2£r“For full particulars send for Circular.

iv17

dtf

BOARD.

-A.T PORTSMOUTH, 1ST. II.,
Will commence the fall term September 24.
All
branches or English education, French, German,
will be taught by the most
Latin,Music
competent instructors; tbo Languages by a lady
from Europe.
The School Building is new; situated in the pleasantest part, of the city, and furnished with all conveniences for health and comfort.
References—Rev. A. P. Peabody, Cambridge;
George B. Emerson. Esq..aud James T Fields, Esq.,
Boston; Ex-Gov. Goodwin and Rev. James DeNorrnandie. Portsmouth.

Dooms to Let
Board. One square Front Chamber, suitable for gentleman and wife, and one small
Room, at 49 Pleasant St.
jy2ld2w*

WITH

Sommer Board.
Saco, ou the road leading from Saco to Portland—about two miles from
In

f]p.n(ltin.V'K’9in90

Westbrook

SemSatsary,

OLD
and

STEVENS’ PLAINS, ME.
The Fall Term of this Institution will commence
TUESDAY, A.ug. IB, IST^i,
and continue louiteen weeks.

ORCHARD

few minutes walk from the famed

■Cascade and mineral SiiriEig.
on

This place is four miles from the city of Saco and
eleven miles from Portland, on the Portland road.
The road from the house to Old Orchard is a most
beautiful one. shaded nearly the whole distance by
large trees. The house is nearly new and fitted up
this seaton for a few country boarders. Parents who

EXPENSES.
Fuel and Light,
For full term, per week.$3.50
For less than a full term, per week. 4.U0
00
Washing, per dozen, average.
1.00
Boom rent, per term, with room-mate.
alone. 7.00
25
Library Fee.

wish to send their children will find this a rare
chance. Good stable for horses and carriages. Pleas-**'
ant walks and drives, and good fishing in the viciniA good team will be in readiness for Old Orchard Beach at all times.
to Mrs. C. M. Banks,
ou the place, or “S,” Press office between l and o
p.

ty.

No deduction will be made for absence the first or
term, nor for absence during the
excepting that of protracted sick-

last week of the
term in any case
ness.

Students will furnish their own quilts, sheets, pillow-cases, towels, and toilet soap. All ni tides needing to be washed should be plainly marked with the
owner’s name.
TUITION.
TERM OF FOURTEEN WEEKS.

PEil

a

English.$5.50
Higher English. (5.50
Highest English. 7.50
Common

Apply

m*_jvl7
Booms To I.ci.
mWO Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
JL single gentlemen can ho accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street. oo7tf

Hoard.
mWO Gentlemen or a Gentleman and liis Wife can
JL
be accommodated with first class Board and
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.
mytSdtf

Latin and Greek.
French and German, each, (extra)

8.50
2.50
to 24.00
Use of Piano, (extra). 3.00
Church Organ, 20 lessons, (extra). 35.00
2.00
Penmanship, 24 lessons, (extra)
2.00
Book-keeping,single entry
double
4.00
Drawing. 20 lessons (extra). 5 CO
4‘
8.00
Crayoning,
Painting in oil, 20 lessons, (extra). 12.00
(i.00
Painting, water colors
Wax Work, Flowers, &c.,
(5.00
5.00
Applied Chemistry,
No student will bo charged with le?s than half a
term’s tuition.
j|ggr*Half term’s expenses required in advance, and
the balance at the dose ot the tcim.
Text books, Stationery, &c., for sale at Seminary.
’For further mrormaiton address
G. M. BODGE, A. M., Principal,
Stevens’ Plains. Me,

Music, 24 lessons, (extra)...'.12.00

jylfd4w_
Eaton Family

School for Iloys,

AS NOKUIDGEWOCK, ME.
Eaton School, which has been under the
charge of its present principal for 18 years, offers unequaled advantages as a Home School. Fall
Term will commence August I<5, For ciicular apllAMLIN F. EATON.
ply to
2m
ju27

TIIE

streci, I’orUanrt, Me.
0. 1,.
Neely, I>. D„ Visitor.

»■»
111. I lev.

Henry

NOTIOB

Photographical 1
I beg leave to inform my
friends and the public that
I shall close my Photographic Studio until August 1st, as 1 intend visiting
Chicago to attend the meetings of the National Pho-

tographic Convention,
in

holden

St. Augusiia’s School for Boys,

that

City

this

month.

A.

Billings, Principal. Send for Circular.

oclotf

J. H.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,

Misses
rjlHE
JL for
17tli.
dress

SYMOND3

v.

ill reopen

LA MS ON.

jyStaugt

Locust Ti’ccnaiSs.

their School

Young Ladies on THURSDAY, Sept, the
Circulars, containing tho particulars, adthe Principal,No. 12 Pine St.
jyl7eod2m
For

R IARSARGE SCHOOL FOR ROYS,
NOKTBI CONWAY, N. H.

100,000 best Rift kotiis! Treenail*,

fl.10,000 best Mnweil 11 bite link do.
£0,000.bent quality C'aiiud:i Kuvvn,
—ALSO—

White Oak & Hard Wood Flank & Wedges
AT

s* B»ei, \ e.ib opehw meet. sih.
Cadet organization. Terms reasonable,
l or circulars or admission address

porti.axd. nr.

PIIIIVEIPAL.

KSTABLISIIiVIENiT

!

jTtO'VNSEND

ha-ju-t returned from Boston with a full an 1 carelully selected stock of ihc laiest stales of

Has

GOODS,

the convenient store

all kin !.~ 1
most

jysi

;in.

n

w

satisfactory

•;!. wili be
u aimer,

done in the
ti

farryalSs.

Express Wagons,
Top and No Top Beach Wagons
tbe Concord style rnsino,- Wagon? iofit sta
for SALK ;.nd Warranted.

ai>93

NO. 3 MYRTLE STREET
where

ibe largest stock 1 tine

Phaetons,

Ami

and has taken

an

JOlrOV ADAMS

'newIi’illinery"

MILLINERY

TAYLOR,

178 COitlMERCIAI. STREET,

FREDERICK THOMPSON,

MRS. S

LOAVKST CASH PRICKS

L.

SACCAR APP.-t, MA3-XE.
_di f

cVIjWk worth ol

$101) Stamp

information

tor
and 10

cents

lit

10 cts

I C. «. K AEG As CO., Box 1589,
Bangor, Me.
au29

constant,
reputation has
Ueadily advanced with years. He has repeatedly visited Europe, and even extended
travels to Syria and
Egynt, remaning
jus considerable
for
periods at the more important points, and
studying
meu, manners, and
-the languages and literature of the
principal
countries, as well as art and objects of histone interest. In his own
country, too, he
has traveled
widely and observed with a
careful eye. Ilis polished
letters, describing
his observations both at borne and
abroad;
have been such as
have
beeu expected
might

trom such a man.
A volume ol orations and addresses
furnishes perhaps the best specimens ot his
style
as a prose writer.
It contains commemorative discourses, delivered hv
special request,
on bis distinguished
friends,'Thomas Cole the

artist; James Fenimore Cooper, Washington
Irving, Fitz Green Hillock and Julian Crouimelin Verplanck, with other
interesting ad-

position

to excite

eoilti

The style is simple, chaste,
pellucid,
In the delineation of character and
genius there is nothing vague and general,
hut in the ease ot each
subject of discourse
the nicest analysis and the most
judi.ial discrimination. It is so common a thing, unforto
see
men who are eminent in the
tunately,
heart.

remark,

elegant.

same

righting

but as

lonored

f-

n

,,

I,..In

5

>.

]

1

‘It ain't tlie sea serpent,’ said one of the
ermv, ‘tor lie’s too round for that ore crittur.
“1 went into the cabin for my ritle, and as
I was preparing to tire, Bill Darling, a Newfoundlander, came on deck, and looking at
the monster, exclaimed, putting up his hand,
‘Have a care, master; that ere is a squid, and
wiil capsize us if you hurt him.’
“Smiling at the idea, I let fly and hit him,
and with that lie shook; there was a great
all around him, and he began to move,
ripple
“
‘Out with all your axes and knives,’
shouted Bill, ‘and cat at any part ot him
that comes aboard;look alive, and Lord help

■

of the danger, and never havheard of such a monster, 1 gave
no orders, and it was no use touching the
helm or the ropes to get out of the way. By
this time three of the crew, -Bill included, had
Ibuml axes, and one a rusty cutlass, and all
were looking over the ship’s side at the advancing monster. tV’e could now see a huge
oblong mass moving by jerks just under the
surface oi the water, and an enormous train
following; the oblong body was at least half
the size ot our vessel iu length and just as
thick; the wake or train might have been one
aware

seen or

lairpin I

thud; iu another momeut
like trees seized the vessel,
and she heeled over; iu another second the
monster was aboard, squeezed in between the
two masts, Bill screaming, ‘Slash lor your
lives;’ but all our slashing was of no avail, for
the brute holding on by his arms, slipped Ills
vast body overboard, and pulled the vessel
down with him on her beam-ends; we were
thrown into the water at once, and just as 1
went over I caught sight of one of the crew,
either Bill or Tom Fielding, squashed up between the mas‘s and one of those awful arms;
tor a tew seconds our ship lay cn her beamends, then filled and went down; another of
the crew must have been sucked down, lor
you only picked up five; the rest yon know.
i can’t tell who ran up the ensign.
“James Floyd,
“Late Master schooner Pearl.”
under

monstrous

Boroburger, a small
good-natured one, called on a
hocmaker ou Gratiot street yesterday to
j lave a chat, and be was asked to mind the
hop for a few minutes while Crispin ran
own to get his dog licensed.
Julius was
ittiug on the bench, smoking and medifatng, when a great big leliow entered, and,
] lolding up a toot, exclaimed, “See that air
j iute, will yert” Then he held up the other
lid said, “Aud see that air one!” Then he
j limped up and down until the shop shook,

s

s

the

iug obituary notice;
Gown, but not Forgotten.—We are
compelled this morning to perform a duly
which is peculiarly painful to the able as-

j ,nu addeu,
14.1.

hearth (tiie best are advertised under the
head of stoves and turnaces, upon our lir
page) Mrs. Agatha F. Hums, wile ol Rate
P. Bums, the gentlemanly editor of the
He aid. (Terms, tine s dollars a year, invariably in advance.) A kind mother and

exeuiplaiy wife.

(Office over Coleman’s ginflights of stairs; knock hard).
"We shall miss thee, mother, we sliall mi
line.
C
(Job printing ol, i.
eral at
four and a hall, Com the h
...s the

eery, up two

,.

street from the Herald office.
meuts inserted, tor ten ceuts per

(Advertise-

square).

UVOU'Ul 4,V1

kUVU

J eplied,

pieces
tut

man

who makes
w eks!”

in two

UIUIICI

UUUII),

ami

"Wlmt, don’t I know about dem
Then the stranger peeled his
c oat, pitched it into a corner, and
replied:
I’m going to have my six dollars back or
j ash ye up!” “Isay, what you suppose l
t on’t
know about dem boots!” shouted
| oots, eli?”

“Oh!
ulius, crawfishing into a corner.
ron’t you be purty when I get through with
e!” roared the stranger, pitching his vest
tter his coat.
“I don’t know something
bout dem boots, I say!” called Mr. ltorntirger, as he got behind a robot sole-leather.
Oh, no! I know yer don't!” replied the
•an; “you didn’t take my six dollars—oh!
o—you didn’t warrant these ’ere butes—
h! no—you didn’t take me for a sucker and
brow tar on my coat-tails—oh! not Hut,”
dded lie, leaping up and coming down with
great jar. “cotne down with them six defitrs or I’ll make caw-meat ont of ye in just
jrty-nine seconds as the bird flies.” Mr.
] loniburger swore by his uo.-e that be wasn't
t Lie man, that he was only a triend; that no
1 ever saw the boots belore; but the stranger
ras obstinate, and finally Mr. Rmnburger
avoid beiug
j anded over six dollars to
"

■

■

lashed.

t
a

The wild-eyed bandit shoved the

touey down liis pocket, got into his coat
ml vest, and walked out, with the remark:
s
When a man makes bates tor me he
1)
.••ke bul !
oil F
•■

■

a fust-elas. journal.
Last night death ui
expectedly snatched awav from our domestic

“I kin lick the

| nitcs which fall to

lit u who !• s been engaged on tin*
paper a >:i norm >
expense, in accmdaim
wilhour determination to make lie lleraid

sistant

and a

j van

arms

Enterprising Journalism.—The editor
of the Colorado Uc aid. having occasion tn
leave home lor a lew days, put the paper in
charge of a journalistic novice with only the
general order to do all he could to glorify the
Herald when opportunity occurred. Just
after the editor had gone, his wife died and
the fact furnished inspiration for tho follow-

am.

“Butes.”—Julius

hundred feet long.
“In the time that I have taken to write
this the brute struck us, and the ship quivercd

got

j

“

ing

a

lave

j

Scot.

us!”
“Not

man.

peanuts on tbe railroad. But they
me in the same hardships which I
vas in last
summer, only it Is rougher,
! lecause there is more of it. If they think
t’s proper for me to bug the potatoes, and
| veed the onions and thin out the
roobarb,
md raise up a lot of garden trash for t<fgo
o seed and waste, why, then, I
suppose it’s
ill right if I could see it; but when a
boy
! las studied diligent alt winter, I don’t think
L’s exactly the fair thing
to
!
keep too
enacious at work in vacation. Anyhow,
hat’s my opinion, which I throw in. There
1 lint a
very great deal of pleasure in bugging
xitatoes where the bugs is about a barrel
ull to the acre; aud when a boy has to bend
lis back to try to pull up weeds which grow
1 [lean
through and clinch on the other side,
1 t’s a kind of miserable
occupation which
would like to get a half good chance for
o slip Jout of.
To have to wade into tbe
;arden early in the morning when the dew
1 s on your bare feet, and
gis smart weed up
■our trouser’s leg is a worse thing than tbe
Srie sipilis or the lever and ague; but when
; ■ou have to do it there is os use to
try to
; lurk out. I went hack on the
job once,
i
mt I never went back on it twice, because
1 ince
was
enough. I was roped in and
oaxed by some toys to go off on the
amnions to play base-hall lor a whole day.
bate in the evening when I came in home
:
he back way, and desperate liun.rv, the
;overnor gave me an abundance ot stars and
i tripes, which 1 have got yet, and could show
hem if I was only in swimmiDg. I found
that it is a bad habit for a boy to get into,
! mt
! o shake his work without permission, and
L’s the best way always to obey orders il it
,lmost breaks your back. But I have got
.wful sick of this vacation business, audit'
i
can find a school next year which will
:eep in the year round, it’s the one that. I
rant to go to.
That’s what kind cf a
ie

:

was of a brownish color; even at that distance
it seemed much longer than our craft, and it
seeiued to be basking iu the sun.
'What’s that?’ I sung out to the mate.
“‘Blest if I know; barring ils size, color
in It

as a

/ill the Lost teim. It is most
unusually
be way that when school don’t keep, there
s
plenty of work studied up for me to do.
rbat’s the way it fits me every time. It’s
i\y kind of bad luck to he raised to have
ndustrions ways. Sly father is everlastingly
citing me that idleness is the parent of vice,
>r some of that sort of disagreeable
English
auguage that I don't want to hear; and
hat 1 must keep busy at work at
something,
uid not gad about with other indolent
boys,
Hid race the streets from
morning till uight
lerpetual. Last vacation they put ine into
he garden, where, they said, I could obtain
1 ome habits which would do me some
good
vhen I become grown up into a useful
litizen.
to
have
to
he
a
useful
Well,
citizen
!
s all very fiue silk; but if I could
only have

sighted a two-masted screw on our port quarter, about four or live miles off. Very soon
alter, as we lay motionless, a great mass rose
slowly out of the sea about half a mile off on
our larboard side, and remained spread out,
as it \yere, and stationary; it looked like the
back of a huge whale, but it sloped less, ami

tvi

oilier

[Een Sciuner, in Lout wills Journal.]
A Boy’s Ideas of School Vacation.
If there is a tiling which at first I thought
would be glad of and am now dreadtul
i<>rry (or, it is because school is out for keeps

as

by

if

misunderstand, or for

peers. The rare magnanimity in his appreciation and treatment ot other men has been a
habit ot his lite. He l as bad his reward.
Now in his eightieth year, he receives such
frequent piools ot the veneration of bis fellow
uitizeus, and is so often called on fitting occasions to public services, that it is quite manifest, not only that liis personal character is
oved and honored, hut also that his
literary
eputation rests on an enduring bas s. It has
seldom happened that a great poet has disihaiged so steadily and so well the practical
luties of ordinary lite. Admired and honored
is a writer, lie has been
equally admired aud

she sank, and the main exhibiting a reversed ensign struggling toward
its peak. A cry of horror rose horn the looker-on, aud as if
instruct, our ship's head
was at once turned towards the
scene, which
was now marked by the forms of those battling for liie—the sole survivors of the pretty
little schoouer which only twenty minutes before floated bravely on the smooth sea.
As
soon as the poor fellows were able to tell their
story, they astounded us with the assertion
that their vessel had been
submerged by a
gigantic cuttle-fish, or calamary, the animal
in
smaller
which,
form, attracts so much attention in the Brighton aquarium as the octopus. Each narrator had his version of the
story, but, iu the main, all the narratives tallied so remarkably as to leave no doubt of the
fact. As soon as he was at leisure, I pievailed on the skipper to give me his written
account of the disaster, atrd I have now much
pleasure in sending you a copy of the narrative:
“I was lately the skipper of the Pearl
schooner, 150 tons, as tight a little craft as
ever sailed the seas, with a crew of six men.
We were bound from the Mauritius for Rangoon itr ballast, to return with paddy, and had
put in at Galle forj water. Three days out
we fell becalmed in the bay (latitude 8 degrees 50 seconds north, longitude 84 degrees
5 seconds east).
On the 10th of May, about
5 P. M., eight bells I know had gone—we

choro

line of effort

reasons,such as prejudice orjealousy.depreciate
each other, that there is true moral
beauty in
the honest heartiness, the
generous pleasure,
with which Mr. Bryant does lull
justice to
flie names and works of his illustrious com-

up with her I iazily examined her
^ith my binocular, aud then notice! between
ms, but nearer her, a long, low, swelling object lying on the sea, which from its color
and shape I took to be a bank of seaweed
As I watched, the mass, hitherto at rest on
the quiet sea, was set in motion.
It struck
the schooner, which visibly reeled and then
righted. Immediately afterwards the masts
swayed sideways, and with my glass I could
clearly discern the enormous mass and the
hull of the schooner coalescing—I can. think
ot no other term.
Judging from their exclamations, the other gazers must have witnessed
the same appearance.
Almost immediately
atier the collision and coalescence the schooner's masts swayed toward
us, lower and lower; the vessel was on her beam-ends, lay
there a tew seconds, and
disappeared, the

masts

The commemorative disconrses are
in their kind,
equally cieditable to his

dresses.,
models

fjo foliowi ng strange story lias been corom'anieated to the Indian papers:
‘"Wo had left Colombo in the steamer
e
itrathowen, had rounded Galle, and were
Well in the bay, with our course laid lor
Madias, steaming over a calm and tranquil sea.
About an ho«v before suuset on the 10th ol
May wo saw on our starboard beam, and
about, two miles off, a small schooner
lying
becalmed.
There was nothing iu her apPearsnce or

dcdlfim£its

te»msh0rne

Strange Story.

we statue

Copartnership Notice.

BOUNDS-&

world. Instead of withT>raetical affairs of lifj
stern contests, he has mauPart in them, and
has
kept the sacred hre burning serenelyyet
on the
.tltir of Apollo. His
intellectual activity
has been
and his
and

cnmstaueeg it would he very
uncomfortable
for a man m his grave to Ubut
bombarded,
1. J. has been
mailed, battered, shaken up
and jerked around at so
many Democratic
Conventions, Ahat he’., too
tough now to
tnind anything.

A

“f Ilv‘“S
f*-'

d

[From the Ilomewanl Mail.]

I’OKXLASD, .July 10,1874.

Tuition niici luauy Text Booli Free.

and.responsible
••'.rbatious of an
cmle life,
Duri-,.» tv.;s
lived 1o V „ r-3 period, Mr. Bryant has

The Cincinnati Enquire.- tells tv,
thatthe
good Deacon Smith passes his time between
advocating temperance and bombardin'*
Thomas Jefferson.”
Under -ordinary cir°

CcpartuersliiM> Jlolice.

continue fourteen weeks.

^xL

active

A Pennsylvania young 'un fell out,
efa
third-story window, lash week, without hurting himsell. It appears to be constitutional
with some had boys to tumble from
great
heights and survive, but such instances nxe
rare, and ought mot to shako our faith,
Providence.

TUESDAY, August 18,
and

an

Pandit Agooda Prasad is the name of a
Brahmin reiormer whom the Hindoo famine
has raised up to teach his
people. Such a
name cou’.d only have had its
origin in the
insane ravings begotten of a starving stomach.

COPARTNER SHIP.

open

No. 80 Middle St.,

infringements.

It is not worth while living in Lowell unless you have a led antique chair ou
your
front piazza. With that you are somebody;
without it you might as well live in Lawrence.—.Lowell Courier.

L>ishop

bath room on the same floor, or
a whole flat it conveniently arranged, in tha
western part of the city. Address,
J. I). PROCTOR,
New Casco, Mew
jylSdtf
-■

Somebody says the Hartfords have expelled
their pitcher. What-er pitcher he must have
been!

announces his intention of
Cloud and Spotted Tail agencies in the interest of peace. The Indians'
well-known fondness lor anything
bearing the

Rooms, with

■1

as a

Bishop ITare
'■sit'.ug the Red

RICH & GO’S.

jy22tf173 Foro

'*

An Exchange mentions orange-peel
power behind the thrown.

Good

jy23iltf
pay._
Wanted fniuicdiateSy.

TWO

allure tlioo, see how Bacon shined,
wisest, brightest, meanest of mauklud.”
Such parts as his. young man, leave to thy betters;
F.ght shy of fame, and U n’t « rlto any letters.
“If parts

The

silly

CAPABLE Servant to do general hor .rework in
a family of four, one and one-half
aiies from
the city. Address Box 13o5, Portland, M< *.
myGti

At 30} High St., S. S. KNIGHT.

jy25'&Wtf

s.vc mere
"! o use it,

BATH B.VG

my28eodcij&

S, S. U'Maif 1T1215.
Biddeford, Me.

Gossip anil Gleanings.

No. 13 Pine St .Portland.

dlawTAwly

GEO. Iff. LORD.

Violins, Guitars, Accordeons, Concertinas, Banjos,
Flutes, Piccolos, Harmonicas, Cornet-, Piano Stools.
Extra Violin Strings, wholesale and retail.
Music Rolls, Folios, and every description cf Musical Merchandise.
usic sent by mall, and particular attention
given
to orders.
77 ITIIHDEE STREET.

SCHOOL

J/i8tf

for

P O
'ELAND, MAIN
0^Kone genuine without the trade-mark stamped
>ti every pair. Manufactured by
Follow*, SIoiEuc-M A Clapp, New Vork.
l ook for Trade Mark. No peddlers Employed.

GROCERY STORE,

HA.WES

Sheet Music

BLOUSE

*•

—

AS THE BEST SAFEGUARD WHEN LANiPSARE USED

O'DONKELL,

AT

amuy isiioie.
bl

Also, Ucalcr in

I.IVIHCITOHE tk COMPANY,
lO Pin* SI., Hew York.
Specially organized for the business oi out-of
town Banks, Bankers. Corporations and Individuals,
Grants all taj-iiities
like an Incorporated Bank.
usual with City Dunks. Drafts on all the principal

COUNSELLOR

208

SAFEST andBEST.
C0LJ

-■

$1.00 per Week,

W. S.

H

-*r'o.«-a

arate

At bis Wine Factory *n Windham, or Wine Store
203 Mi idle St., Portland, Me. Will pay as much or
more than
any other party will pay, “aiid don’t you
forget it.” If sent by Height w ill call for them at
either Depot in Portland, and money returned as
parties may direct. Parties sending them should
w rite when sent, directing letters to

—

Baukm£ House of

mown g j?

—

e-a

—

jnl7

mh3dtf

in

MAOS,

|fjSURAtffiEGQiyip^[^p^co!MSS!l]}|{^

HOLYOKE’S WHARF.

JAMKS

W. S.

—

Hackmatack Knees, Skip Timber,
Hlaste milt Spars. Deck Plank and
all kinds ol Hard Wood sawed to
Order

1

tf

A

—BY—

THE ASTRAL HAS NOW
A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION

NEW

W, H, SIMONTON,

OP

T’i

HAHCTsnimHERFMF

UNSm^SSFULLYoNTHE

3m«

PORTLAND, NIK.

mylt

jii|yff

TRAL OILTHATHAVE BEEN THFiOWi'

PAVSON,

PATER AND CONTRACTOR,

my-o_

Tone

KSKP

WHILEkdACCIDENT OIREGTLYoiRWOlRECTL Y
KASEVER OCCUREO FROM BURNING,
STORING OR HANDLING IT.
TIIEMANY lMITATIONSSCOOHTEnrErs

__

J. BI.

KI1TIBALL.

I*.

11

as the

6 l>oors East of Texnplc St.,

PLEASANT two story dwelling House, in good
repair, suitable for iwo families, situated on
the southerly corner of Pearl and Lincoln Streets.
Enquire at the House any lime after 10 A. M.

\

EVEHV PassiBU;
1, TSSAFETVUNDEa
TEst Ripe Currants Wanted
AND ITS PERFECT BURNING QUALITIES “1

AR| PROVED■

55ouse to Let.
No. 53 Spring Street, near Park. In-^t>ire of GEO. E. DAVIS, SI Comnicrciai St

Board, including

For Sale.
15L

thoroughly warranted.
€.
ap28TuTh&Stf

HIGHLYVOLATILEAND DANGEROUS OILS.

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of

addition to my very large stock I shall continue
to make the Kimball Pliaefou a specialty.
Call and examine whether you want to purchase or not.
S^AII carriages bi.-aiiiig may name are
In

—

of West-

FINE residence one-lialf mile from the Railroad
XV Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
Bix miles fr m Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor.- will) marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all iu
good repair, painted and blinded, Bam 40x60 cn the
premises; grounds contain 15£ acres, excellent land,
wcil fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, } acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one cl the finest, residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Oik brown. Westbrook,
martltf

a

^NUFACTUnEBFXPRESSLYTcDiSPt^cciHEUStOF

in the Town
brook.

A

prices*

absolutelySAFEperfectly odorless.

CONGRESS

Low Mates

reputation

EUGENE,”

0.

From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

For Sale

—

determination to more than ever merit the
so generally accorded me for building the
STANDARD CARRIAGE, I have added new and
improved facilities to my factory and shall continue
to improve the quality of my carriages in every possible way. Long experience of myself and workmen
enables us to build cairiages unsurpassed in tbe U.
S. for BEAUTY and DURABILITY, at lew

rid of Freckles, Mole* and other imFor all of which no
perfection* of the Skin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
lease. Call and examine for vour&elvea
mcMfcdtl
Get

EDWIN CHURCHILL.
No. 4 Portland Pier,

roai28

316 CONGRESS STREET,

I*prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Picture*, Rcmbrnnt, Medallion, &rc», from
Retouched Negative*.
By this process we

SALE.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.

This let has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have been drawn by How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for t lie same. Euquire of

—

CARRIAGES

ARTIST,

on

of
Pliincy Property, consisting of about 11J
finely located land, in the highest state of cultivation, having cut 30 tons of Huy in one season. There
s abundance of choice Fruit.
The buildings are ample, thorough and substantial, consisting of a large
and finely arranged House, with wood-shed, carriage

■DAit'tTtTT, -Olcrk.
jyllS&Wtd.

r. 35.

1874.

Sale.
as
acres

nrUlE Stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
JL II ail road Company are hereby notified that their
Annual Meeting will be held at the office of the Treasurer, in Portland, on Tuesday, the fourth day ot August, 1874, at 10 o’clock A. M., for the purpose of
making choice ot niDe Directors for the current year,

July *0,

of Portland for

situated
Ocean Stree%
WEWoodford’sProperty
the
Corner, Dot-ring, and known

Atlantic & St. Lawrence B. Si. Co.

GEO. E. COLLINS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Foa* Sa’c or io Lcf.
TWO-STORY house situated on the nortlieasterl.v part of Peak’s Island, near Evergreen
Landing, Portland Haibor. Apply to
J. STERLING, on premises.
jy4tf

York A: maple

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

tf

PORTLAND, AXIS.

STORY

jylSd2w

cor.

297’7 4

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY
I

courses

—

mal

Wtrcft,

TWO

ANEW

Street.

Watches, Jewelry, &e.

Kcmovssi.

WILLIAM

HOUSE on New High
Street, containing twelve rooms. Sebago water
aud gas. and all modern improvements. For further
particulars inquire at 91 Middle Street, up stairs.
A. S. FERNALD.

J. W. A IS. El. MCOCEEEE, Cor. Middl
A' U uiou 8|».

Ship Plumber.

Twenty-six years Practical experience, lam
WITH
prepared to do any and all kinds of Plumbing
Work on Houses or Ships, and can safely guarantee
satisfaction. Charges moderate. Work First Class.

For Sale.

Stair Builder.
B. F. IifBS5V,IiO. ‘*52 Fore
t'rcss 81., iti Defeno’s ifScil.

i

Congress S4

jaTfcily

Klrrct.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABREK LOWELI., 155 Middle

Portland

STREET.

!; orp

to cook
m St.

fj*rl

C'naUlu

leant the Wholesale Grocery

BOY to

—.

Principal*

ON

Sign ar.d Awning Ranging,

REMOVAL,
JMY

G

presents

Cumberland Street for Sale. Contains ten
Rooms. Sebago Water and Gas Two minutes*
walk trom City Hall. A nice location for a business
man.
Price $6,000. Apply to
\YM. H. JERRIS.
jy20d2w*

J. R.IIcCOV & CO., SS Spring Street.

NO. 833 CONGRESS STREET,
RESIDENCE

NUM1ER

A French Hoof Brick House
Roofers.

and for the transaction of any oilier
may legally come before the meeting.

REMOVALS.

BRAMHALL STREET. Apply to
W. A. MORRIS, at N M. PERKINS
Co.,
Free St trot, to F. U. PATTERSON, 13 Fluent Block,
or to L- M. BOtVDOIN, Saco.
Jull5dtf
MS

No.

a rare

fine house and beautiful grounds.on reasonable terms. The lot is 90x215, and contains about
20,000 feet of land. The buildings are in thorough
repair, with gas, Sebago water, bath room, &c., perfect drainage, and cemented cellar,and is unsurpassed in its airaucements for the comtorts of the fatnily,
and can be examined any day on application to either
of the subscribers who are authorized to name price
and liberal terms.
GEORGE s. HUNT, Adm’r.
UPHAM & GARDINER,
Real Estate Agents, No. 7 Exchange Street.
dim
jy22

Plumbers.

City Clerk’s Office, \
June 9,1871. j

ju9

desirable House and

Barstow,

at 2U

in the

splendid garden lot,
the residence of the late George
THE56 Parkisstreet,
for
and
chance to
sale,

Nova-Sco ix

or

house-work,

Wanted.

CASTINE, MAINE.
S.

Apply immediately.

to Let.

FOR SALE.

St.

x uuiugrupnerti.
A. S. DAVIS A CO.. Ko. SO Middle Stveet.
A* 52.1.AJISOS.13i Middle St.,cor. Crosn.

Cilj'ol Portiand.

Tesieinent

LAND

secure a

II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

HOUSE

VAiuunl

Pattern and Model Maker.

U3«r

Fresco Painting, House Fainting
and Paper Hanging.

AH©

HOUSE

ROBINSON, Clerk.

City of Portland, ss., July 22.1874.
To all whom it concerns, notice is hereby giveu as
the
aforesaid order, which is matte a part
required by

Let.

21, Gray Street, with all modern improvements. Fine location and good neigh
borhood. possession given immediately. Inquire ol
J. W. WATERHOUSE,
jflSdtr
SB Park St.

two

jyzt

A. I. RAIS HOUR, 350 Fore Street, Cer. ol
Crow, Pcrtlaud.

ORDERED,

j}’23

Order slate at W. P. Hasting’s Organ Manufactory,
corner Exchange and Fedeial Streets.
All orders
promptly attended to.

N E.

Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1
July 22,1S74. j
That the City Clerk give notice to all
parties interested, by publishing a copy ot this
order in the daily papers of this city, for three weeks
successively, that this Board on THURSDAY, the
sixth dhy of August next, at 5 o’clock P. M., at the
Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, will hear all
parties interested i the petitions for Sewers in the
following named streets, viz:
Warren street, from Monument to Adams streets.
Cumberland Street, from Washington to North
In

To
No.

by G.

HOUSE,

171 Middle and

Masons and Builders.
HERl.OTY, 333 1-3 Congers*

on

a

For Sale.
story and a half, and lot, No. 3 Cedar
Street. Price £3000. L. C. GILSON, Market
Square, or C. A. GILSON, 3 Carlton Street.

A. KEITII.

J. G. DUJEAN &■ CD.,
118 Federal Streets,

To Let.
PLEASANT and very convenient lower Tenement at No. 1 Anderson Street. Price $ 18.00.
L. N. KIMBALL, 10 Alder,
Inquire ot
or 21 Temple St.
jy21dlf

~

C. Morse & Co. for the past seven years. Good reagiven for selling. Apply to
G. C. MORSE, Bath Me.
Or at the office of the Shovel Manufacturing CO.
Lisbon Fails, Me., July 27,1874.
Jy28d4w

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and
Carpet-Bags.

CITV OP PORTLAND.

VIACHI NETWORKS
MAXCFACTCKEB9

J. A. MEIIR1

Houses to Let.
Portknd Real Estate Company’s Clocks, on
Carrofcand Pino strei ts. Long leases will bo
given it derived. Enquire of
j.vL'ldtf
MATTOCKS & FOX.

tf

sons

J. A. mEUIllbL A- CD., 139 Middle St.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

fixtures of
Lisbon Falls. Me.

successfully carried

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

MLANUFACTCBEB OP

Suits, Loungefi, Spring
Beils, Mattresses,
WcD enough Patent Bed Loun^s, £u>

C.

dealer in

new

Heasaist It coins With Sourd,

stock, and

Buildings,
general country store«at
The business has been

and do gene al

Wanted.

measurement. Has superior
-sc-'orniuodalions, ami in every wav titled
fora pita-ire craft. Win be let by tbe (lav or week
to responsible patties. Apply to F. C. ALLEN,
2 Union Wharf, or on board.
jy-'M

till!.,

TO

10^ F ore Kt.

Wo.

THE YACHT “ALARM.”

FOR SALE l

and Fine Watches.
ABNER l OWELb, 155 Middle Street.
Afieutn fox' Howard Wntcli Company.

Bookseller, Bookbinder,
and

F. G. PATTERSON,
13 Fluent Block, Portland.

jyl8dtf

Jewelry

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,
J?orIor

at

T. P. MeGOWAW,

Catholic

to

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
Hone the cheapest nnd best by 8. \TOLTW<x,

MAINE.

Will practice In Androscoggin and Oxford CouutdeDeod&wff

UDGDVD

UPH.O LSTEHTCR

by letter

Ocg-

fcl&JCm

prices._
T

(in Canal Bank Building,)

PORTLAND,

country.

J. F. 'SHERRY', No. 9 Clapp’s Kloeh
Congress* Street, opposite Old City Hall.

A

,Jy28

A

rooms, cellar under whole house, cistern 22
hogsheads capacity,carriage house 22 x 24. stable 2G x
30, hennery, ice house with about thirty tons of ice,
nineteen acres of land, four of which is under a high
state of cultivation and devoted to fruit, lf.O to 200
apple trees in bearing condition that yielded 290 barrels bust year ami will yield many more this season,
grapes, currants and gooseberries in abundance,
twelve acres of valuable mowing land, that will cut
from 12 to 14 tons of hay. This pr petty is pleasantly situated in West Durham, Me,, healthy location. commands a delightful view of the White
Mountains and
Church,
surrounding
school and post office within a few rods. Distance
from Lewiston 12 miles, Portland 21, Dunn’s station,
M. C. R. K., 7 miles, station Grand Trunk R. R. 5
mili-8. A great bargain 4s offered. Price only £3c00.
Terms cash. If Sold within sixty daps price will
b. reduced to $3,fe&O ciisl*. Apply in person or

Bair Hoods and Toilet Articles.

STREET,

Cotton Street, £18 per month. Apply to
F. G. PArJT ERSON, 13 Fluent Block.

A

order#

GOOD American

A

IN

A Fine Country Kesidcnce for Sale.
TWO story Mansard roof House, containing ten

ofl.yiich eringnnd Repairing

to

beStreets. 7 t'n

dti

TV on
jy23d 1 vv

DAVID TV. DEANE, No. S9 Federal St.
dome

one

TOILET.
13

l’ciiesncnt for Kent.
FIRST fi.or Tenement, 7 rooms, Sebaeo, &C-,

A

Furniture and Upholstering.

Law,

at

Counsellor

to

best
Ap-

of the
Kent $500.

Is

physician.

a

Wilmot,

i. TA.YLOU, 178 Commercial Street. jy28dSt

to

on

Jy23

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing Goods.
ISEIVJ. ADAMS, cer. Exchunge and Fed-

_

city tor

Wanted.
of

i.

[From the Aofnut International he.
The Poet Bryant.
Ho became conscious of bis
ov
while yet a boy. At ten
yean.
age be
declaimed in school an original noera. When
he was onW thirteen he wrote
the famous
political satire on Mr. Jefferson’s
which became so popular in the “Embargo,”
ol. Federal
county ot Hampshire and along the ltanks
ot the Connecticut
ltiver, that it passed
through two editions within a twelvemonth
He was prepared for the
composition of
Thanatopsis” by the study of Kirke White,
who at that time enjoyed a
prestige among
the rural population ot New
England, which
it is not easy to conceive of at the
present
Jay, and ot the stately and solemn measures
ol Blair’s “Grave.” That remarkable
poem
was written before
be was nineteen, and
published a few years alter in the “North
American Beview,” at once producing a
profound impression in the literary circles of
Cambridge and Boston, and stamping the
author ns a man of too rare a
genius to
remain long in obscurity. The “Waterfowl,”
was written 111 1815, when
Bryant w.i9 in
his twcutv-tirst year. His reputation now
spread rapidly, and in 1821 he was iuduced
by the persuasions ol bis friends, Mr. K. H.
Dana, Professor E. T. Chauning, and Judge
Willard Phillips, to publish a small volume
containing “The Ages,” a poem ddiveied
bei'ord the HaivardPhi Beta Kappa Society,
and other choice pieces, which had not before been given to the world. This collection was the pres?.ge of his subsequent
renown, which fnwn that day to tbe t»*
has shown v,,0. a serene an-'
.esent
splendor, a'jid ail the per*tinfading

Wanted.

rooms, gas, Sebago, excellent cellar, good sewerage. House in excclb-nt order, new ly paimea and
papered thioughout. The kev can be had on application to F. G. PATTERSON, 13 Fluent Block.

WATiTUR COREY & CO., Arcade, No.
i S Five Street.
CEOL«E A. WHITNEY, Wo. 5tt Exebaap St. IplioinJeria* of alt kiuiin
doue to order.

All

ply

to Loan.

THEtween Cumberland and Portland
islied

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

ANDREWS,

in the

For Sale at a Bargain !
2£ story House No. 14 Hauover Street,

A CARD.
I take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm, I
era I Street*.
Schumacher as one oi the best house decorators ever
HOOPER & EATON, Old Pent Office,
in Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. SchuExchna&e Street.
macher will execute all work entrusted to him duraI, F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
Upbly, tastily and satisfactorily.
hol.tenug done to order.
CHAS. J, SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.
jnldSm

S.

HOUSE
ranaly without children.
locations

Houses bought and sola. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer ill ileal Estate, Office 13
Fluent Block.
octdlf

Dye-House.

I respectfully inform the public that I lmvc taken
the business of Chas. J. Schumacher aud will attend
promptly to all jobs entrusted to me. 1 ska 1 endeavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held lor so many years.
WOT. »CHUjKACBEB.

To Let.
CongresB Street, corner

:01

a

or

FOSTER’S Dye House, 34 Union Street.*

5 DEEKIIN6 J3L01K.

Estate

TERMS S8.00 PER ANNUM IN AI)V

_WANTS.___ THE PRESS.

Commission.

and Builders.

Carpenters

Patterson’s Real
BULLETIN.

class Real Estate Secmity, in Portland,
ON first
vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c.,

WHITNEY & .MEANS,Pearl Street, op.
po*ite Park.

Office at Schumacher Broiliors,

,Uf

American Printers’ Warehouse

Printer’*
St.

35 Plum

.Tc.

FOGG.

SCHLMACHErT”

WILLIAM

(x.

1874.

29,

JULY

TO LEI.

ESTATE.

money

L. J. PF.IiKUVS tikauufacturer of plain
and laucy CaatSies, !£S7 fougress St,
Portland ilie.

MR.

DORMAN.

S11ACKFOBD,

F.

Confectionery.

dtf

80 MIDDLE ST.
my9

S.

REAL

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, & FOGG ,IVo.iH Middle Afreet.
T. P. Mc«OWA»,a5l Convren At.

II. & W. J. KKOWLTOH,

ATTORNEYS

MORNING,

WEDNESDAY

PORTLAND,

?

DoesAdvkktisi.no Pay !—*

oer

ns

stem
well -ust.ine *1
ulicious advertising failing of success.
“Mv success is owing to my liberality ia
T •rtislng.”- -Bonner.
‘I advertised my productions aud made moue r.”
Nicholas Lor.jworth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a rare
relude
to wealth.—Stephen Girard.
P
“He who invests one dollar 111 business should
dollar in advertising that business.*
one
ivest
A T. Stewart.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
j, avedone nothing in my speculations. I l ava
Advt 10 most complete faith iu printer’s ink.
to business.—Burv ertising is the royal road

'■

..nice

—

?i

um.

ou

record of

.1

as things stand now, he
shall vote for Mr. Drummond, as Mr. Drummond's friends are supnorting him and Mr.
Washburn’s friends opposing him.

THE PRESS.
WimSESDAY MORMSO, JULY 29, ’74
FOR

GOVEBNOB,

Current Xotes.
Hon. William P. Frye, in accepting his

NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.

third nomination

District—WILLIAM

earnest purpose to serve faithfully his constituents, the state and the country.
The Philadelphia Press tells us that the
an

P. FRYE.

District—JAMES G. BLAINE.
4th District—SAMUEL F. REUSE Y.
6th District—Y.UGENE RALE.

prospects of the centennial
brighter at Washiiglon. Is it

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
With a Card certificate countersigned bv Stanley T«
Pullen. Editor. Ah railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will coniet a favor upon us by demanding
•rodei dials oi every person claiming to represent our
journal, at we have Information that several “bummere*'' are seeking courtesies iu the name of the

Vitig),
sively,

and
a

we

have

no

disposition to be,

even

gress is not in session ?
The admirers of the military

pas-

We do not read anonymous letters and communieatioia. The name and address of the writer are in
all cue* In(l<speu9able, not necessarily lor publication
bat as a guaranty ot good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve comUumit ations that are not used.

Cumberland County Republican
Convention.
The Republicans of Cumberland County aro requested to send Delegates to meet iu Convention iu

Reception Boom of City Hall, Portland,
ON

—

Thursday, Augunt

30th, 1874,
•’clock A. iff.,

growing

because Con-

genius

of Gen.

and

through
everybody
to be glad of it. The session has been
traordinary long one, but the results are not
suffie’ent to.justify it. Indeed, for a “reform
Legislature,” it has been a bad failure, and,
though a good deal of its legislation was in-

for th© purpose of nominating candidates for 4
Senators, SneriJJ, County Treasurer and County
Commissioner to be supported at the State election
in September.
Als> to choose a Countv Committee, and to act
upon any other business which may properly come
before tile Convention.
The basis of representation will be as followsEach
City and town will be entitled to one Delegate and
one f ddit’onal Delegate lor every 6U votes cast for
Sidney Pork2m for Governor in 1872. A fraction of

seems
an ex-

tended to confirm the Democrats in power,
its record will go far to counterbalance any

possible advantage of this sort.—Springfield
Republican.
The Burlington Hawkeye. has the story of

2ft voie£ "d<li Jonal to the full number will entitle the
This basis
or town to an additional Delegate.
iil give the following delegation and apportionment:

young husband who took his wife to a soda
fountaiu, and looking solemnly at the man

Bal lwin. 3 Naples.3
Biidgtou. 7 New Gloucester. 4
Brunswick. 9 North Yarmouth. 3
3
Cape Elisabeth.-9 Otisrield.
3 Portland.48
Cas jo.
Cumberland.3 Pownal. 3
7 Raymond.3
Dei ring.
Falnoutli...4 Scarborough. 3
Freeport.7 Sebago. 2
ft oi ham. 8 Stanuish. 5
Gray.4 Westbrook. 6
Haipsweli.3 Windham. 6
3 Yarmouth.5
Harrison..

them
what syrup?” said he
would take “ciusade.”
Imagine his horror
when she said she would try some. too. lie

a

city

who asked

lainrhed feeble, but the cold sweat stood in
on his clammy brow; but fortunately the soda man never lost his presence
of mind, and while the husband threw in an
extra dose of “crusade,” his wile made a wry
lace over ginger.

great drops

How this world is given to misrepresentation. Partisan editors labor to make their
readers believe that our public men are corrupt, worthless, and inferior to the men of
the past ^intellect, integrity, and statemanship. How demoralizing is partisanship. It
makes hypocrites, knaves, and shameless
slanderers of journalists.
They ignore truth
and manufacture mountains of slander out of
mole hills of truth, and do it just as naturally
as a duck takes
to the water.—N. Y. Com-

Total.1G4
vacancies in

delegations can only ueniiea oy actual
f©6idi utsof the town which thej represent.
Tilt; County Committee will be in session at the
»bove room at 9 o’clock on tho day of the Convention
/or tlie purpose of receiving credentials ol delegations
THOMAS HANCOCK, Gray,
T. G. HUTCHINS, Cape Elizabeth,
H. It. MIL LETT, Gorham.

LUTHER BILLINGS, Bridgton,
DANIEL ELLIOT, Brunswick.
WM. T. SMALL, Chairman. Portland,
L. B. CHAPMAN, Secretary, Deering,
Republican County Committee.

mercial.
As Gen. Butler

Echoes of the Veto.
TLe successful negotiation for the exchange
Of one hundred and seventy-nine millions
of five per cent, bonds for a like amount

bearing six per cent, interest, promises an
annual saving to the Treasury of $1,790,000—
than enough to pay the salaries of
the President, Vice President, all the members of the Cabinet, the justices of the
Supreme Court and the entire House of
more

goes into a contest
for the purpose of losing, and as ho does not
of late years call himself a Democrat, it is to
he presumed from this that he does not propose to run for governor himself. Moreover,
it he had any such purpose, we should probably have heard from him before this time.
The fact that he is out of the contest is an
iuteresting one; it will mane quite a change
in tbe character of the campaign, and,
though it may be lacking in 3ome of the exciting characteristics of the last few years,
it will have the interest of novelty.—Jioston

Globe.

[From
A

There can be no doubt but the firmof the President in refusing his assent
to a measure threatening the inviolability
of the public faith, has led to such an
enhanuuuseut of the national credit, as has
culminated lu this auspicious result. The
bonds of the United States are now a favorite
■ecurity in foreign markets, and as the loan
to be redsewed is laigely held abroad, it
Was desirable that the obligations which are
to replace it should also seek the same
channel, of investment.
In order to understand clearly the difficulties which Mr. Bristow encountered in aceomplishing this arrangement, it should be
borne in mind that he was expressly forbidden by Congress from Uoiug any act which
■houid even temporarily augment the government debt.
Ha could not, therefore, exchange a 5 per cent, bond for par in gold,
Which would have been a perfectly simple
and intelligible transaction, but could merely
enter into a contract for the future delivery of
tho new bonds upon the withdrawal cl the
old. It being necessary to give three months’
notice to the holders of the outstanding fivetwenties before interest on them could cease,
he was compelled in the first place to ensure
the means for their redemption from the bidders for the new loan.
No interest is to be
paid on tbs five per cents, until interest on
nf»r

subscriber*
to pay

tha later issue are not

have

of a company anxious to write in Massaa public
way, but lie found the
bulk of their mortgages to represent city lots
in the wilds of the Alleghany Mountains,while
the cash in batik, and tlie railroad bonds in
their safe, could show no satisfactory method
on the company’s books of bow these securities
were acquired.
The compauy was not admitted.
are
daily made to Mr. Clarke,
Applications
the insuiauco commissioner, for information
about companies of which his records and
memoranda can givo no account, and with
these inquiries come prostested drafts, that
should have been honored for losses under policies, that the assured was anxious to secure on
accouut of the great reduction of rates.
There are companies which are not hound by
the board rates which are honestly
managed
and safe for small amounts, but the late d>stresses at Chicago seem to have involved about
eighteen which have at least a questionable
method in the assurances that losses will be
promptly met. Policy-holders cannot bo too
careful in their selection of
companies, as in
case of loss the failure of even one
company to
meet its obligations may prove a serious embarrassment.
sets

chusetts, in

Farther Opinions of the Press.
The cross-examination of Theodore
Tilton,
the essential parts of which are given this
morning, materially weakens the force of liis
statement and gives an insight into the peculiar cbaractei of the mau. What, for
instance,
must be thought of one who affirms that the
extraordinary statement made public last week
was intended “to
produce the impression that
his wife was pure!” The
special instances
given in the statement of the writer’s
personal
knowledge of improprieties on the part of Mr.
Beecher are found capable of easy
explanation,
file Whole case against Mr.
Beecher haims
upon ins own letters, aud the belief gaius
ground that lie will be able to account for them
satisfactorily. It is already tolerably evident
that if Mr. Tilton bad not lost bis
profitable
situations as editor of the
Independent and of
tlie Brooklyn Luion, no"charges*or
complaints
would have been made agaiust Mr. Beecher.—

The Chicago Tribune says that the recent
railroad legislation in Wisconsin
and the
recent decision of the Uuiled States
courts
affirming the constitutionality of the Potter
law in the latter stale, has resulted injuriously to workingmen. Men have been discharged by thousands in Chicago; contemplated buildings hare been abandoned; not
merely economy, but as far as possible, total
abstinence from expenditures has become
the order of the day, and capital threatens

[Hartford Couraut.
Judging Mr. Beecher by bis own letters,

to aToid in th« fiiinrA fhia Kiflmrtn

with
another

cla~

no other light than they cast
upon one
than is cast upon them by Tilton himself’
and excluding all the explanations made
by his
friends, and all the light which Mr. Beecher
himself may yet throw by detailing tlio
primary facts in the ease and tlie set ot circumstance s under which each letter was
written; takingerim. con. or no crim. con. as the single
test to be applied in the careful
analysis of every line and word of Mr. Beecher’s own most
private and confidential letters,” we reach
this result. All tlie letters are consistent with
tlie no crim. con. theory.
Two of the letters
are consistent with either
theory. Four of the
letters are inconsistent with the crim. con. the-

if not most

profitable, mode of inIn a word, the prospect of
and
for tbo railroads in the West is
clouded;
and the cloud darkens the
prospects of the
laboring man. Punished the stockholders
may he, but not at all in comparison with
the workingman, wto had
nothing to do
■with the tariff of freight and
passengers
But if the roads were, after

or

vestment.

all, abusing
their powers, it was a step in the
right direction to show them their allegiance to
law.

ory.—[New York World.

The manner may have been
mistaken, and
the result may be far from that intended
but it will be worth all it will cost to
show
corporations that they are inferior to the
public welfare. The Legislature of Wisconsin has probably made a
mistake, but its
theory is c meet. It will do no permanent
harm for both parties to the conflict to
take
a sober,
prolonged and impartial view of (he
whole quest'ou.

The committee who are
investigating Mr.
Tilton s charges agaiust Mr. Beecher have tiiis
morning confused still further a matter already complicated euoinzb. liv nnhiishimr dm
sienugrapuer s report of Mr. Tilton's cross examination before them.
Thus piecemeal, hv
indiscreet revelations, enough of wiiat has
transpired before the committee has become
public to induce almost everybody to pre-iud»e
the case on partial
testimony.—[Evening Post.

Opening
The

Tirr. terrible

sim!

time n an Austrian town. A
scientific
writer attributes these unusual
phenomena to
ilia ending cf a land
water-spout, in which
the water falls, on a small
area, In aeon
ttnuous sheet.
same

letter
Jnou Jibe
,t will be

of Mr. Dow, elsewhere
that the confident
claims of ,ome of Mr.
Hamlin’s friends that
»!• their man” are
groundless unless

printed,

seen

they

do..,

“

,resi

op the

Wasbaumkeao Hotel.—

Wassaumkeag

Hotel at Fort Point, was
There was a large and diicompany present and the opening

opened Saturday.

I

tinguished
was most auspicious.
After
n

t,which

was

an

excellent

din”

guarantee ofthe excellence with

which the hotel is to he managed, an
impromptu meeting of (be guests was held. Mr. Jas.
F. Bawson was made President and Senator

Hamlin

introduced. Mr. Hanilim gave an
amusing p cch and tlieu introduced Mr. Buck
of Bucksport, who gave a most
interesting historical ketch of the old Fort Pownal
(on the
site of which the
Wassaumkeag elands) of he
Governor of Massachusetts
Bay, who came o
the Point with hi*
small army in 173:1. Mr.
Buck s remarks
were listened towith mark, d
attent'on and were
greatly applauded. Major
Mills of Bangor, also ma le a
speech.
At early eve the
“hop” commenced, and was
participated in by a gay party. l ater in tlio
evening, arnubre with h s troupe arrived on
board the C. B. Sanford, and all of tl em
immedately engaged in the sport.
The hotel Is alwas

The following card appeared in the Advertise)'
of last evening explaining Mr. Dow’s position
on the senatorial
question:
As some writer in the Star of the 20th, refers to me as a “Hamlin man,” aud as a somewhat lively and ingenious opposition is circulating every variety of rumors as to my position
upon the senatorial question, and as d do not
desire any person to support me for tho S.ate
Senate through any misapprehension of uiy
views, upon any question, I deem it proper to
say that 1 am entirely uucommitted upon the
subject of the United States Senatorship, save
only that I feel myself bound iu case of my
nomination aud election, to represent the views
of Cumberland couuty.
I have, however, recently said to one or two
gentlemen, that, as Governor Washburn aud
his friends are vigorously opposing my nomination, thus rendering such au event (should
the couuty be favorable ro Governor Washburn’s aspirations for the Uuited States Senate,) undesirable and improbable, it would be a
natural inference, if 1 should be nominated iu
the face of such opposition, that the county
preferred the Hon. Josiah H. Drummond (who
is supporting me) to Governor Washburn for
United States Senator.
I may add that under such circumstances
aud in the absence of instructions from the convention to the contrary, if nominated and elected, I shall consider tint I am “representing
the views of the county,” which alone I have
pledged myself to do, in using all honorable
means to secure the election of Mr. Drummond
to the Uuited States Senate.
This much i have felt it due to myself and
the public to say upon this subject, ai I know
of nothing in the position with which mj
name is uow somewhat connected, or in any
other, that is worth obtaining through misrepresentation or auy dishonorable course.
Fred. N. Dow.

f

uu

uuui^uuu.cu

auu

sell.

vuuuv>\

they could get for whateve:
It was a matter of chanci

the Medway murderer,
takes the decision of the full court in his case
aud unmoved. He
remains
stolid
and
calmly,
will go to state prison for life, having been convicted of murder in the secoud degree.
The central iron span of the E. & >T. A. railway bridge at Maitawainkeag was finished and
tested Monday morning, and trains are now
running over it regularly. The span is 150 feet;
was built entirely of iron.

Tlie Peperell Company has declared a semiannual dividend of 0 per cent., aud Laconia
Company one of 3 per cent.
The sloop of war Marion, recently re-hnilt at
Kittery navy yard, will he ready fur sea about
December 1st, and will he immediately placed
in commission aud
sent
to
the Asiatic

A fftciidnrif Article Everywhere.
is a long way from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
and from Maine to the Gulf of Mexico, but in all; lie
vast area lying within these boundaries there is not a
city, a town, village, settlement or camp where Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters is ot well known and in
great demand. It is the great household medicine of
the American people, ana is taken everywhere as a

safeguard against epidemics ana endemics, as a remedy tor dyspepsia, biliousness and irregularities of
the bowels, as a cure for chills and fever and rheumatic ailments, as a sedative in nervous cases, as a
wholesome exhilaraut in hypochondria, and as a general invigorant and restorave. To the weak and
drooping it imparts strength and vitality, bracing the
relaxed nerves and rusiug all the latent energies of
■

■

■

—

I. O. O. F.
of Portland Encampment No. 19 ace
special meeting will be held THIS
(Wednesday) EVENING at 8 o’clock. A fall attendance is requested.
jy-9snltJ. H. RUSSELL, C. P.

killei [

~~

a failure.
The bishop of Minnesota has issued a praye;
for aid against the grasshoppers.
Theodore Thomas has been engaged as thi

36

Bismarck,

just

as

AVe warrant

our

a

jewsharp

are

A

liberal discount lo purchasers of large

S. ROUNDS &

SON,

NO. 36 COMMERCIAL STREET,
HEAD

FRANKLIN AVIS ABF.

Jy23___snlf
$2.50 I
DROPPED

BOTTOM

OUT!

BOSTON^ MAINE RAILROAD TICKETS

LOW.

To

DRESS GOODS SALE.
ONE LOT AT S

CENTS PER YARD.

»»

*t

IO

“

“

13 1-3

“

35

it

it

(•

“

«

it

(t

»

it

REMNANTS CHEAP !

SALE
• nr

OF

Case of

CHEAP ! !

BLACK

GOODS!

Drillinuliucs nl 30 cents,
worth 63 rents.

HENRIETTAS,
CRAPE

CLOTH,

COHERES

TH1RETS

null

AT

DECIDED

BARGAINS

LINEN

!

SALE !

WM.

DAW ASK,
NAPKINS,
DOILIES,
TOWELS,

OF

CRASHES !

CLOTHS !

large stock wliicli will be offered

Trices which will insure

SALE

CENTS

O

OF

TO

at

Ready Sale,

a

T~ SALE

PIIIN
EROM

I

10 CENTS.

WOOLENS!

ALL TO BE SOLD LOW
—

EASTMAN
332

AT

—

BROTHERS,

CONGRESS STREET,

PORTLAND, 3VLK,

sii 11

Wanted.
A competent Man to do the tiling In a Saw Mill
of gang and small saws. Wages *3 to *3.50 imr
day.
Apply at Albany Mills Office, 01 Middle Street,
jy-f
snKM&Wtf

it.

Ilinoer

and

Plank.

landing ex sch. “Henrietta,” from Brunswick,
Ga., suitable for Ship, Store or Bridge building, for
sale low. All orders left at No. IT.
Exchange St.,
Ocean Insurance Go., Up Stairs, will be promptly
attended to.
J. II. HA.ML.EN & SON.
anil

COINTV RONDS.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDI.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.

CHARLES M. IIAWKES,
90 MIDDLE STREET.
sntf

WHITE’S
SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA.
This is the only piompt, efficient and safe master
of such symotoms as loss of appetite,
heartburn, palpitation ot the heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melancholy, costiveness, wi id, mental anil physical debility. as well as many others, which, it neglected, will
si*ou place “the house we live in”
beyond the reach
of any remedy.
1 had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able
to eat only the plainest food, and very little of that.
I tried physicians and remedies without relief until I
learned ot “White’s Specialty for Dyspepsia,” which
ha3 entirely cured me.
(Signed)
Mrs. B. L. WEST, Vineyard Haven, Mass.

Springfield, Ms., Oct. 18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:—
The “Specialty” is liked very much by
every one who
uses it.
We have sold it for two years, and are not
selling anything but the “Specialty” now for “DysC. P. ALDEN.
pepsia.” Yours truly,
Price SI per Bottle. For sale by all druggists.
Send for Descriptive Circular to the proprietor. If.
O. WHITE, Cambndgeport, Mass,
jiieltf
dt&wCmos

succesful. They were under water
over two minutes.
A man recently applied to
the police authorities of Buffalo for
permission
to leap from the top of an elevator into the
but
loive
was
creek,
refused.

BROOKLYN!

The comic part of it is that
the dealer’s establishment was at Tnrnhaiu

Green.
The Knoxville (Tenn) Press and Herald tells
a pitiful story of a negro
preacher who “imposed himself” upon a respectable farmer’s

OF

LIFE

to the amount of §5000. anil that he gave her
$15 of his weekly income of $35. She waoted
825. the brute refused, and she had him ar
rested, but being blinded hy masculine prejudices the judge dismissed the cas'1.

STATE NEWS.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The little Woodruff hoy of Lewiston, who
burned himself with matches a few days since,
lied on Sunday morning. He was but two years
fid.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

A Mrs. Fellows of Fayette, while riding alone
m ar the village,
on Friday last, was thrown
"rom the wagon, dislocating one of herel’bow)

WHARF,

Oflicc 189 Commercial, cor. of Center St..
shall be pleased to see all oar old custompublic generally.
Wo are prepared to take orders for Coal for present
or Winter use, at the Lowest Market Rates.

INSURANCE

NEW

YORK.

we

and the

Standard

Coals

of

all

kinds. Hard and

EATON SHAW.

MISS.

3,

Where fbe will receive
as usual.
mai23

Painting,

aKetofore

115 EXCHANGK STREET.
All orders, cither personal or bv mail, -will rpivivi.
U
prompt attention.
jv24dttsn

PHOTOGRAPHS

!

BURNHAM,
photographer,
rooms

in

MARKET SQEAKE, NO. 1%
Opposite (lie States,
where ho lias every facility tor making Likenesses

from miuiaturc to life size. He will be
happy to
meet his old patrons and the public, and will ?ee to
it that none {jo atrai/ dissatisfied.
J
inducements ottered to Clubs and Classes.
U. ■». BITHNHAftl.

Eatraordinaiy

Jy7snlm_.1.
OR.

BI€KN£LL 8 »IRU1»

Cures Bowel

or

Nnmmer

<

oinplaini*.

Being composed largely of Brandy, Suites
simple astringents, without a particle of Opiate

and
has
to any other

proved after a 25 yea is’ trial superior
article for Dysentery, Dianhcea. Cholera Morbus
Chole«*a-lnfanturo, Colic, Cramp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Sea Sickness, Dyspepsia, &c., aii«l may be implicitly relied upon in the must severe cases, yet so
simple and pleasant that it may be given the most
delicate infant. It acts upon the system like water
upon a wilted plant.
Prepared only by Edward Sutton of Providence,
It. I. Sold by all dealers in medicines.
jvlsnSm

ScliloUerlieck’s Motli and Freckie Lotion
A safe aud

remedy tor removing Tan.Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles aud Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it

a

pupils iu Object-drawing and
sntf

WILL

sure

MARBLE POMTV.

PRICB FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Prepared only by A. CL SCHLOTTEURECK A
CO.. Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street.

HE

Win. Allen, Jr., No. 11

HOUSE.

lms returned from tlic South and taken

BI.GCK,

PAID.

Exchange

Street.

jelO-sutf

Weak, Nervous,
Arc

Portsmouth.

yon

!

Emma T Story, Fernald, Millbridge—W H
Preble.
SAILED 27th—brig Jennie Phinney.

Master Wm C Merrill, of Saco, will launch from
his yard to-day, a splendid three-masted schooner of
about 300 tons, built for Chan H Chase
Co, of Portland, and Capt Nath’l Falker and others of Saco.
Capt Falker will command her.
Barque Alice, built by Geo Russell at East Deming,
wilt be launched to-day if the tide is high enough.

reliable ami safe vegetable substitute for
ever compounded.
Instantly relieves
Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea, and all diseases ot children
teething. Causes natural and healthy sleep, gives
rest to mother and child, regulates the bowels,
assimilates the food, and builds the child right.square,
up. trom Buttering, puny weakness to strong and
robust uealth. A perfect medicine chest for our
little ones. Only 25 cents, by all dealers. jy3sud3m

GREAT REDUCTION IN

ron

Quinine. Citrate

Sc

Jr in Sc Arsenic

—

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23th, schs Aldine. DenniJohn, NB; Jas A Potter, Ober, Bucksport;
Webster Kelley. Haskell, Bangor.
Below 28th, brig Lewis Clark, from West Indies;
W H Parks, from Bangor.
Passed down 27th, brig Eva N Johnson, for Bath;
schs E C Knight, do; Speedweel, for Rockland; M A
Power, for Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, schs Jas Warren, Drisko,
Two Rivers, NS; Florence Mayo, Hall, Bath; Pushaw. Hart. Gardiner; Pavilion, Crosby, Franklin;
Freedom, Bowman, Portsmouth ; Siak, Sherman,

We sell tickets via Lake Shore and Michigan,
Southern. Pennsylvania Central,Krie, Baltimore and
Ohio, Great Western and Michigan Central and
Grand Trunk Rail ways*, and Fall River and StouLngton Line Steamers,
At It iM rales Hunt any Agency in Maine.

Excursion Tickets to New York and Be*
turn.

Nteanirr

and

ROLLINS,
2J

LORING, & ADAMS,

Exchange St., Portland.

JnC

*

In this city, July 25, by Rev. A. H. Wright, John
Hoit of Portland aud Miss Ruth Masters of Newport, N. S.
In this city, July 27, at First Parish Church, by
Rev. Tho*. Hill, D. D.. assisted by Rev. Wm. B. Haylun, Charles Henry Lamson and Lisaie Harrod Cox,
both of Portland.
In DeerJng, July 28. by Rev. H. C. Leonard. Wm.
A. Babb ami Carrie A. II an son, both of Westbrook.
In Bath, July 26, John Baker and Mrs. Angeline

Cures
Liver

Complaint.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Cures
Female
Weaknesses.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Cures
Boils
and Humors.

of the Kidneys
and bladder.

Sc

CAUTION. Bo Hire ynt get the right artleto
See that ‘’PERUVIAN sVRLP” is blown in th«

glass.

A 32-pnge pamphlet, containing a history ot the
PERUVIAN SYRUP, a valuable paper on progress
u medical science, a treatise on Iron as a medical

SCli LOTTE KB ECK,

I
g

l

■

agent, testimonials from distinguished physician*,
and others, will be sent free to any ad-

clergymen
dress.
NETII
8tt

W. FOWLK A NO.Vt, Proprietor
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by dealers gener

ally.

Portland Hie.
Jy29d2w

mv13\V&S2p&w3m

DRESS GOODS,

PENS.|

STEEL

marked down to

These Pens are comprised in 15 numbers: of the
! Cumber One Pen alone we sold more than

5,000,000

12 1-2 cts. per

IN UU,
1 ml the sale is continually increasing.
They are of superior English make, and are justly
elebrated for their elasticity, durability aud evenness
f point. For sale by the trade generally.
GkfT*To accommodate those teno may wish to try
he.se Pens. we ytill send a Sample Card,
containing
1 ill of the 15
numbers, by mail on receipt of 25 cents

—

New

eod4t
the great

I

popularity of

DAMP]
As

a

) R 1N E

FAMI Y

s the reward of
( nee never will be

genui>

witho

* ;ists. Price 25. cents.
ICE IH fc.Y HOYT,
*

COAT

PORTLAMD.

'r.pr.rlor, New York.
Jy29Mw

Japanese Poplins,

good workmen

but

none

Plaids at 12 1-2 cts.

need

Black

Two

large

Furnished

or

jj29dlw*

ifciamc

these goods are worth double the money, tl ey
will be sold in a very short tune, and the flrst comer*
will have the best clianec. Samples scut
by mail.

Dry Goods and Shawls

Horatio

.As

n our

—

AT

I Best

Prints
{
id. wide Cambrics 12
J Linen Suitings
12
Bussia Crasli

Diusmore, Baltimore; Midnight, Hopkins, Weehaw-

ken.

PORTSMOUTH-A r 2Cth, sebs Daylight, Me Fadden, and He* ry Adelbert, Meady, New York; Star,
Bray, Hoboken; Ellen Morrison, Dodge, Elizabeth-

to PS. PRESS

Linen

Henley, for

at

(ORFJtiN PORTS.
Passed Anjier 15tli tilt, ship Sumatra, Mullen, from
Manila for New York.
At Gibraltar 20tli inst, barque Carrie E Long,Park,
from New York, disg; Abby Bacon, Merrill, from
New York, ar 7th.
Ar at Rio Janeiro prev to 7tU inst, ship Ivanhoe,
Herriman, Cardiff.
At Surinam 7th inst, barque Catalpa, Ilardenbrook, from Boston, ar 2d; sch Kate Grant, Grant,
for Boston 15 days.
Sid tin Black River, Jam, 13th inst, ship Florence
Treat, Short, Europe.
Sid tm Havana 21st, barque Eliza White, Wotteu,
New York.
Ar at Matanzas 18th inst, brig Antilles, Skinner,
Baltimore.
Sid 20tli, barque Andes, Lincoln, for Sagua; brig
Havana, Meyer, New York.
Sid fm Cardenas 17th, brig Hattie K Wheeler,Armstrong, Sagua; schs Fannie Pike, Robbins, for Campeacliv; Georgio D Perry, Perry, Norlolk.
Ar at Sagua 12tli inst, brigs Mary C Mariner, Doull
Portland; 13th, DS Soule, Soule, Caibarien; 14th,
sch Helen J Holway, Holmes, do.
Si 113th, brig Lena Tburlow,Corbett. North of Hatteras; sch Georgia, Coffin, do; loth, brig Albeiti, Oicut t, do.
Cld at St John, NB, £5th, sch Agnes I Grace,Smalley, Newcastle. Del.

J

a

78 Middle St,

8c per yard,
••
1*2
“
1*2
“
7v

NEAR

Goods, Domestics, etc., etc.,
great reduction from former prices.

1
1

GINGER

-■

J

Venice.)

STS.

all who

STIMULANT
Tonic in a* remarkable degree,
pos>es>ing a fla"
but little interior to the best French cordials
medicinal in
sense of the word, it will
every
be lound a most refreshing stimulant and
tonic for
the care-worn, the overworked, and the
weary invalid.
It is free from
every injurious properiv; it
strengthens and invigorates the stomach and organs
of digestion, and creates a glow of warmth and
health, and leaves the brain in full possessiou of its
powers, the organs of digestion iu full activity, and
the entire system benetitied and
rejuvenated. It m
therefore capable of destroying a morbid
apatite tor

vor

purely

Miues, viz.,

|
I

..

York; Jennie Prince, Prince, Philadelphia.
SPOKEN.

exercise of the valuable
properties, It stops
ihe morbid insatiable
craving for liqnor. which always opeiates as a serious oWtacla to reform, given
11 ie and stimulus to the enfeebled
organs of digeswarms the body, and creates a
natural and
healthy flow ot the gastric jukes,-the proper solrciits ter food. Jhus, this
ir,
it
ion
nils all the
prep
conditions required ot a
remedy for a habit which
t is difficult to abandon when the
system has t**cn
axed to the farthest point to
sustain, and both uiiud
ind body are unequal to the sti i:_- ■!.*. Not a
single
rbiection can be urged against ii, while thousand*
ire outspoken in its
praise,

(ONEV-miOOK,
SPUING MOUNTAIN and
lI4ZELTO!V LEHIGH,
WHITE AND BED ASH,
LOR BEK BY,
FRANKLIN,
and ACADIA COALS!

|ion,

lie

1

Sold by all Druggists and Dealer* In Medicine.
WEEKS * PUTTER, II STOW,

for Blacksmith and
Steam Purpose!!.

1 of which I offer at the lowest market rates.
constantly on hand a nice assortment

O.V I

AND

SOFT

FORGET

THE

170 Commercial

suie vou eci.

SANFORD’S JAMAICA DINGER.

uiuberland Coal

HARD

INTOXICANTS

By the

Also the best of
v

it.

And

FOR FAMILY USE,

Staples,

use

daw

TONS!

All from First Class

Ar at Liverpool 14th, Nellie Moody, Earle, Boston.
Cld 13tli. Pleiades. Chase, Philadelphia.
Ent out 13th. El Capitan. Lincoln. San Francisco.
Off' Ormshead 0th, Seminole, Marsh, fm Liverpool
for New York.
Cld at Cardiff 14tli. Bombay, Work, for Singaborc;
Gold Hunter. Freeman, do.
Ent out 14tb, Oasis, Randall,for Rio Janeiro; Monte Rosa. Carter, Bombay.
Ar at Gibraltar 2d inst. Carrie E Long, Park. New
York; Fury, Hopkins, Philadelphia, (and cld Uth lor

Also

For

General Agents.
sale by all Druggist* and Dealer* in Medicine.

w. F. PHILLIPS A CO,
J. W. PERKI.YS A CO„

WOOD.
NUMBER.

Wholesale

Street,

£. DENNISON.
tf
iy£I_

Jyt7diw

BONDS
J Portland

lath
i AVE THE ADVANCE ON ICE ! j lelfust
langor
)ry Air Refrigerators ] Cleveland

«•.
....
...

jerviston

Styles, Grades and Sixes.

Largo* and Uest Assortment In the State,
c( obniiog all
the latest improvements,
called
The

THE

I, is unsurpassed in (Simplicity, Ease of Mao.
lenient. Durability, lirrurn mil Puritr
Airuad I:I II MITiV ot If'E.
Wholesale and iteluil ai .Manulacturtrs’ Prie-s
icaper lhan any oilier. CAN SAVE 'i HE U>’
v ANCE i .N ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a
bett( r arlie'e l > haying 0|
mamiliuinr. r or seem
udt tail of being convinced or tlds laci before buv-

32 Exchange St., Portland.

ecdtf

A Card.

“■

M
m

Salesroom 9*9 Fore Ml., J. F.MKRRii.i
inulactory, Rcnr of No. IP Uro.» Mt

iy2fsltf

business of the late Sew a 11 C. Chase has been
sold to the firm of

THE

KMliDT, RKDI.OIV & CO..
(Office 113 Federal Mlreet, up Mail..)
1 would cheerfully recommend to the citizens ot
Portland tho above named firm, who will merit the
patronage
they receive.
•-*<-•
™ntwi»nr«p

aam’r

SICE!

PINE

FLOORING and STEP
}< [O^THEUN
BOARDS, in lots to suit purchasers, (or sale low

to

M

-1

.1

Aviwntod at. tbta office*

...
...

o»„

7'*
j>8

Ky.,
Central It. It.

7’s
7 „
i;-s

•

1 » & N. Ameri.au It. It. (told
FOB SALE BY*
t
*

?WA\ &

BARRETT,

IOO MIDDLE STREET.

tCI>~>__

ted 1*11*7
_

iceT
CARGOES

OF

PURE

I C E

x

OB PRINTING of every description neatly

•

! •oulsville
lalue

close a consignment

RYAN <fc KELLEY,
Qj28tt_No. 161 Commercial Street.

^ s
...?>*

0.,

“
1 'oledo
'hie ago
'00k County
j

I*«RTI.AND, MAINE.
FOB

11
«>„

•

'»

H.M.PA1SON&CO.,
my2T

PEERLESS.

Agents.

ma->

^ iOI.

tn all

re-

Must lake the front rank. Apart from its agreeable
flavor, in which it surpasses all similarly named prei*arations, its power to quench tMrst, open the pores
and stimulate the languid during the heats of summer, must win for it the admiration and sopnortoi

iLT

>0,000

and

SANFORD'S
JAMAICA

AGENTS,

c o

flavored, Invigorating,
beverages,

summer

Company,

.ONGRESS, COR. BROWN
■»»>_

dtfl*

the fine’y
AMONG
freshing

largaius iu Parasols and Sun Umbrellas.

W'e n-ean what we say in regard to
reducing slock,
nd in order to do so have 1UAKKEO
OI K
4 loons WAV DOWN.

1

OFFICE.

REFRESHING
BEVERAGES.

a

t

POST

-i>'13

GOODS AT 25e.

Corel2 &

Staples,

—

Extra inducements to Puichasers.

BEVERLY—Ar 18th, Echs Sea Queen. Joy, ElizaTim Field, Lei and, Philadelphia.
Ar 20th, sch Carrie Jones, Colcord, New York.
LYNN—Ar 24th. sch J P Ames, Snow, Port Johnson; Majestic, Smith. Machias.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 27th, sob L & M Knowles,

at liS I-!i cts.

shall take account of stock the
previous to a change
business, we shall offer our eom>lete stock of
we

ast of the month

bethport;

White

Grenadines,

at 12 1-2 cts.

room.

Unfurnished at 5S! Freo St.

As

and

Striped

To Let.
VV

at

12 1-2 cts,

S’^NAUrs.
91 Middle St, Up.ta.ra,
Also a good busbeler, immediately.
jy29dlw

ITJ'XTH BOARD.

Dry Goods Store,

erit. Those who use it
For sale by all Urua-

A‘

Hoboken.

BY

Staples’

No. 78 Middle St.,

MEDICINE,

wanted.

MAKERS,
apply, at

Yard,

—

138 & 140 Grand Street. H. IT.

SALEM—Ar 27th, schs Ann. Stratton, and George
Savage, Nye, Port Johnson; Astoria, Sargent, from

Portland 6's.
Lewiston «’s.
Bangor G’s.
Buili «'s.
Cincinnati 7's.
Cleveland 7's.
Toledo 8’s.

AT

Horatio

[YISON, BLAKE MAN, TAYLOK & CO.,

land.

BONDS.

A BOTTLE.

PRICE, $1.00

BY—

>i»e door above Brown St.

Tarry Not, Brook-

d2msn

MARRIED.

PERUVIAN SOUP

SPENCE KI AN

I
Baltimore.
i
Sid 26th. brig Maty C Rosevelt; Echs Seventy-Six, j
Atlantic. Margie, and Charlie Miller.
BOSTON—Ar 27th. brig Nellie Mitchell, Anderson,
Miragoane; schs Georgia, Ccffin, Sagua; G L Bradley, Smith, Savannah; Cyrus Hall, Andrews, and
S S Hickmore. Barter, Alexandria; Georgia Young,
Marshall, Baltimore; F N Tower, Adams, from Port
Johnson; Cephas Starrelt, Babbage, Weehawken;
Fannie Mitchell, Rich, Calais; Hudson, Reed, ami
Abby Gale, Yeaton. Calais; Petrel, Barrett, Frankfort ; Charter Oak, Fuller. Bangor.
Ar 28th. brig Isis, Anderson, Hoboken via Georges
Island, (where she was ashore); schs Eva C Yates,
Yates, Philadelphia; HanuibaLPendleton, and Madagascar. Turner, Port J' hnsonr
Cld 28th, brig Belle Prescott, Waterhouse, for Port-

SALE

Quinine

Debility.

SWAN QUILL Action 1

for New Haven.
Sid 25th, schs Saratoga, J C Crafts, David Faust,
Ada Barker, Isis, and Delta.
Ar 26tb, barque N M Haven, Haven, from Hoboken
for Portland: brigs Mary C Rosevelt. Devereux, from
Virginia tor Richmond, Me; A H Curtis, Merriman,
Philadelphia for Poulond; schs Seventy-Six. Teel,
Kennebec for New York: Marble. Me Fad den ltnnc*nr
fordo; lereue E Meservey, Meservey, Si George for

FOR

Dyspepsia

Old No. 303.

BRISTOL—Ar 25th, sch Dray, Kimball, Bangor.
VINEYA KD-HAVEN—Ar 23th. schs Ada Barker,
Dobbin, Belfast for Charleston, Delta, iawes, Calais

Ticket* from
reduced rale*.

Cures
and

301 CONGRESS St.

Georgiana, Jones, St George; Maggie Tcdd, Richard-

flnilrond
ut

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Apothecary.

Pittston for Pawtucket.
Sid 26th. sch Stomi Petrel, navis. Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar 26th, sch Isis, Phillips. Bangor.
SM 25th, schs Gen Howard, Waite. Port Johnson;

To New York, I'hiadclphiu, Baltimore,
Washington, Cincinnati. Chicago, St.
Louis, San Francisco and all points West.

Portland to If oslota

A, U.

25!li. schs H E Wellman, fm Calais; Highlander. Wood, Bangor; Forest City, Davis,Gardiner;
Nile, Metcalf, Rockland.
Ar 2Gth, barque Investigator, Butman. Rotterdam;
schs Alice B Gaidiner, Snow. Cientuegos 20 day- ;
Almeda Wilev, Wiley, Satila River 11 days; Effort,
Haskell, Winteiport; A K Woodward, Woodward,
Ellsworth; Bramhall. Hamilton, Clark’s Island;
Pusliaw, Hart. Gardiner; Cora Etca. Pendleton, fm
Rockport; Wm Thomas, Littlejohn, Portland; Wm
Connors, French. New Bedford.
Ar 27ih. sells Edith L SUer, Hughes. Port Caledonia; A D Henderson, Henderson, St John, NB; Jas
Warren, Drisko. River Herliert. NS; Maggie Power,
Harris, Port Antonio, Ja; Eagle, Cobb, Richmond.
Ar 28th, barque G W Roscvelt, Guantanamo; brig
Lena Tiiuilow, Corbett, Sagua; sch M E Douglas-s,
Me Indoe, Para.
Cld 27tb, barque Georgictta. Small,Gibraltar; brigs
Lucy VV Snow, Stone. Rio Grande; Centaur, Stanley,
Humacoa, Don Quixote. Munroe, Dautzic; R W
Messer, Hewitt, Stettin: schs Sadie F Callar. Webher, Buenos Ayres; W S Jordan, Baker, Baltimore;
E S Powell. Williams, Wilmington.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th, schs Emma L Gregory,
Thorndike. Hoboken; Wm Farren, Lindsey, New
York; Susan Ross, Burton. St George.
Ar 27th, schs Ella Brown, Brown, La Have. NS;
Annie P Chase, Poole. Baltimore; Harriet, Eastman,

RATES

Strong.

orces.
It is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates for a
hort lime, only to let the sufferer fall to a low r
lepth of misery, but it is a vegetable tonic acting ».iectly on the liver and spldeu.
It regulate** the Nfoweln, quiets the nerves,
md gives such a healthy tone to the whole
system as
o soon make the invalid feel like a new
jierson.
It* operation In uot
but is characviolent,
crized by great gentleness; the patient
experiences
no sudden change, no marked
results, but gradually
Ilia troubles
“Fold their tents, like the Arabs,
steal away.’*
Tbi« in no new discovery, but has been long used
with wonderful remedial results, and is pronouiiced
:>y the highest medical authorities, “the most powermi tonic and alterative known”
Ask your druggist forjit.
For sale by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., BOSTON.

krhenic, iodide Iron, Phosphate Don, Phosphate Iron
j 2uinine& Strychnia.
The above preparation presents a desirable form of
dministering the druas of which they are composed.
For Wholesale and Retail

son, St

Jane 25, lat 32 22 N, Ion 34 45 W. ship Eliphalet
Gteelev, from Maeabi lor Queenstown.
July 12, lat 34 20, Ion G8 08, sell li F Farnbam, for
Santa Cruz.
July 23, lat 3 S, Ion 34 W, ship Mattel h>rn, from
Carditt for Rio Janeiro.
July 24, E ot Cape May 30 miles, brig Ge> S Berry,
from Philadelphia for Portland.

Makes
the Weak

Gran. Ktfer. KUsingen Salt, Citrate Magnesia,
^agnessia Aperient, Pepsin (Saccharated), Pepsin
fc Bismuth, Pepsin Bismuth & Iron,Pepsin Bismuth
t Strychnia, Phosphates Co. (Chemical
food), Ben:oate Potassa, Bi-carb Potassa, Citrate
Potassa,
titrate Potassa. Bromide Potassium, Iodide potasj ium, Puliiua Salt, Rockbridge Alum Salt, Seidlitz
dixturc, Seltzer Salt, Vichy Salt, Fnederichshall
i
>alt, Bromide Ammonium, Citrate Bismuth, Citrate
:inchonine, Carlsbad Salt, Citrate Litbia, Citrate
Quinine, Nitrate Cerium, Oxaiato Cerium, Congress
ialt, Crab Orchard Salt, Bromide Iron, Carbonate
ron, Citrate Iron, Citrate Iron & Arsenic. Citrate

RICHMOND—Ar 23tli, sch Florence Mayo, Hall,
Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, schs C P Gerrish, Armstrong, Windsor, NS; J P Ober, from Rockport, Me;
Sadie WilUcut, from Bowdoinham; W G Shattuck,
Irora Richmond; S C Cowart, Portland.
Ar27th, brig Ysidora Rionda, Hutchinson, Carde-

The most
Castor Oil

PERUVIAN SYRUP

re-

Granular Effervescent Preparations.

Philadelphia.

Ar at Cadiz 8th. Eva II Fisk, Nichols, Boston; L
Stowers, Seville.
Old at Havre 14th, Evanell, Hicbborn, Syduey CD;
Loretta Kish, Watts, Cardiff.
In Elsinore Sound 12th, Martha Cobb. Pearson, fm
Cronstadt for Bristol; J M Riley, Eaton, from New
York lor orders.
In the Roads 13tli, Neversink. Eatou, fm New York
Amt Antwern 141 li. At clia Tliurlow. While.

Debilitated ?

or

mo lannguitl that anv exertion
of an effort than you feel

j}29fi\v

DOnEMTIC PORT*.
FERNANDINA—Ar 22(1, sell Kate Went worth,
Mead. Boston.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 2Gth, icb Washington, Berry,

BATH—Sid 27th, sch

Builds up
the
Broken down

AndsiUntly

Provincetowii.

Mo re, Hoboken.
Marcus Hunter,

PERUVIAN SYRUP

.

iniresmoie
capable of
unking?
Thru try JI RI RFBA, the wonderful tonic
md invigorator, which acts so
on the
1 ecrelive orgaus as to impart vigorbeneficially
to all the vital

*

eons.
Sch

27th, soli Redon.lo,

System.

AKK YOU

Sch Reno. Coombs, Macbias In Boston.
CLEARED.
Barque Atlantic, (Br) Foster, Pietou-Y'eaton &
Boyd.
Barque Jas Primrose, (Br) Shearer, Pictou-Yeaton & Boyd.
Scb Bouetta. (Br) Clark,
Windsor, NS-John Port-

port.
Ar

Tones up
the

J U R U B E B A

Sch Joanna, (Br) Dick, St George, NB—44 000
feet

son, New York or Philadelphia.
Sid fm East Greenwich 25th. sch
ings, New York.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

HAVE YOU TRIED

Ccok> Harhotville, NS-wood

s

II ACE'S
SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL

Vitalize*
the
blood.

d&w2w

John. NB, via

[Latest by European stearaers.l

FOE WHICH

The Book, Card and Job Printing Basitieps nfii.v
lato David Tucker, will be coutinSed,
c>
at Ibe Stand,

the

SPRINGER
CLAPP’S

CASK

putt

St

lumber to J D Lord.
Sch Concord, Gray, Rockland lor
Sch Adeline Adams, Johnson.

lias removed ber Studio to
ROOM

Block, Portland.

PRINTINW

my:2$n3iu

Boston & Maine Tickets Wanted,

_

TUCKER'S

HAND.

UEUOVAI.,

GENERAL AMENT.

Office Fluent’s
j“10

ON

Poi tland, May 15,1S74.

The peculiar feature which commends this Comto public favor is the entry made in each
ply
participating policy of a definite cash value, increasing
lrom year to year, which tho Company will loan to
the policy holder to aid in the
payment of his annual premiums, if desired, or pay over fo him at
any
time atrer tlie receipt of two or three
premiums
should lie have occasion to surrender Ids
policy
Further information will ehceriully he
given lo
parties who are pleased to call, whether desirin'’ lo
®
he insured or not.

white man, and thus won the
affections of the farmer’s daughter. Just before they were to he married the fact of his
color leaked out, and the match was
abruptly
broken off. It would be interesting to know
bow
much
that
just
negro preacher lacked of

had given her a house and lot. worth 80000, together with several smaller pieces of real
estate, that liis life was insured for her benefit

WOOD,

REMOVED TO

ALWAYS

as a

being a white man.
A Troy woman had lier husband arrested on
a charge of non-support.
She testified that lie

AND

COMPANY,

curiosity.

market.

MOONEY,

RICHARDSON’S
where

two armies, and endoavor to get some insight
into their manccuvres,merely to satisfy his own
A curious case has come up in
England
where, under the adulteration act, a dealer has
been detected and fined for selling green peas
made in France and dyed with arsenic. They
are manufactured over there
entirely for the

A

HAVE

was

Geueial Sherman, accompanied hy his sou
Thomas, left Washington a day or two ago in
a two-horse buggy, for a
long trip over the
battle fields of Virginia, where he will devote
much time to the study of the positions of the

COAL

ers

PERUVIAN SYRUP

DITSON & CO., CHAS. H. DITSON & CO.
Boston.
JU B'dway, New York.

Philade'phiaJ

DEALERS IX

OF THE—

Alcohol.

VOICES.

JW9

Calais.
Also ar

SALE OF FLANNELS J

jy-7

no

In great demand, and is one ot the liest collections
f School Songs ever published, liy L.O.Emebsox.
'I he above books sent post-paid, on
receipt ot retail

nas.
a

Contains

1 •LIVEN

Beverly.

NO. 11 EXCHANGE STREET.

|JOS'

«

23d. brig Maria Wheeler, Barker, Boston.
Cld 22d. sch L P Mallory. Stetson, Fernandina.
WILMINGTON—Ar 24th, sch Howard, Googins,

COTTON

:

my28___unlit
AGENCY

(Br)
J^hnw
Wbldden.

from
Ar

DIAPER

We liave

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Music Reader.

CHEERFUL

CHARLESTON—Ar 23th, sells Aneroid, Fletcher,
Rockport; Delhi. Emerson,Portland; John Douglass,

REMOVAL.

ALLEN, JR.,

—

A\I
PM

New York.

TAR EE

SALE

Is a Protected
Protoxide
of Iron.

eelul.

(from our correspondent.1
BOOTHBAY. July 25—Ar. schs Oregon, Dun ton,
!
and H S Rowe, Taveuen, Portland; Kate McClintoek, ilodgdon, Western Banks; Mystic Tie, Pierce,
do; Alice, Love. Cape Ann; Diana, Orne, Boston;

BO.HBAZI1K,

EVANS

$2.50

Lmerican School

Southport.

«

Kluc anil While Crape Plaids ul 33 el*.,
^
worth 30 cents.

from TJoston,

or

J

Sch Gladiator, (Br)
Parker, New York, to load for
Yarmouth. NS.
Sch Ida May, Covert, Canada
Creek. NS-wood to
A D Will den.
to A D

oi

sible regarding our trade with Canada.
Two painters jumped from the St. Louis
bridge into the Mississippi river, a distauce oi
53 feet, to win a wager of ten dollars, and the

family

QUANTITY.

lEg-Pl ease call and get our prices before purchas-

To ascertain liow the proposed reciprocity
treaty with Canada will affect tho customs
Edward Young, chief of the bureau of statis
tics at Washington, is at St. Albans on a semiits

|

VERY

Juui3

ing elsewhere.

$500,000 deposits.’

itwutttio omuDuun

j

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Music Reader.

Price 50 cents.

rice.

Steamer City 0t
Eastport for Boston.

SALE !

SILKS

SUMMER

COAL.

every way suitable for

AYD

—

ALCOHOL.

WITHOUT

Book III. Price 60 cento.
For tbo higher Classes of Common Schools
Tliea'ove books are by EMEUS ON & JILDEN
r re thorough, well.arraiigul,
piaciital, pleasing anil
1

news.

ARRIVED.
Portland, Pike,

carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.

quantities.

that “no cashier of a bank of discount or circu
lation shall he treasurer of any savings bank 01
over

SILK

|

€

graded exercises and songs for the children

a

Lmerican School

—

A11

Coal to give perfect satisfaction in

QUALITY

hand-organ or any musical thing by turns
aud anything as long as you please. Kill him

English

COAL

Dakota

has to rock his head to become

AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.

j

"

Reader.

t

*■

Tuesday, July 28#

Steam, Furnaces, Parlor and Cook Stoves,

the fellow who marries first.
Jesse Pomeroy, the companion-cutter ol
Boston, objects to having his deads get into the
newspapers as “it hurt’s a yonjg man’s reputation to have surh tilings published about
him.”
They have a negro at Springfield who only

leap

OF

QUALITIES

above Coals

■■—!—■■■■

Music

For the Schools and Classes next aliove Primarv
cbools. Advances well into the elements.

TALMAN,

jyll

HICKERV,
LOBBiiRV and
FRANKLIN

young bachelors are
toilet set for which each has subscribed half a
dollar and which is to become the property of

b^

STREET,

cheap as any other dealer in the c itv of Portland from one ton to ten thousand, viz.,

The

1

MARINE

now

fiPklNU MOUNTAIN,
HONEY BKOUK,
JOHNS.

brought by £
car for spitting

I
f

Book I. Price 35 cents.
This charming number is for Primary Schools; has
ill directions for teachers (in tine
print) ami drlightlittle
Book II.

niuiMtMre Almanac.JuJy 29.

SON

SUGAR LOAF,

Territory,the
competing largely for :

savings society having

&

at

COMMERCIAL

FIRST

who was ejected from the
tobacco juice on the floor.
Noble lords are scarce at tho watering placo
hotels, and a cruel Western man accounts foi
it on the ground that it is not time for the barbars to take their summer vacations.
A Saratoga minister preached to his congregation tho other day on tli8 Christian regatta,
who “turns the stake-boat of life with his ey<
on the heavenly Referee.”

Away

keep

and sell all the

at Elkhart Lake has returned home.
The Rev. Phillips Brooks,the popular Boston
clergyman who is now in England, preached
recently in Westminster Abbey.
A Buffalo court has dismissed a complaiui

out in

■.

Lmerican School

J

4
4
5
7

.Porto

For IliRh Schools.

Price 50 cents.

—

l*o,o ww

ROUNDS
still

musical director of the Cincinnati musical fes
tival of 1875.
A Western paper announces that the Hoosier
lady who ale half a bushel of warm doughnut!

mau

SHAWLS,

SOUTHERN FINE.

The old firnj of

ed

conductor

!

nuil DRAP D' ETE

Q A L

SAMUEL

-New York.

Sunrises.4.49 I High water.11.30
Sun sets.7.22 | Moon rises.7.30

NOTICES.

The members
notified that a

Sews and Other Items.
“Holy weak” at Rome this year is pronounc

street car

MoroCastle.New York..Havana.Aug
Wyoming.New York.. Liverpool_Aim
Russia.New York. .Liverpool_Au2

nTtVift 'RT.nn'n

ronw

SINGING.

1

York..Jamaica, &c.July31‘

;,.r sia.New York. Hamburg.luiy 30
Utv of Havana.New Yotk. Havana.
.July 30
.New York. .Bermuda....
July 30
Republic...... New York. .Liverpool.Aug
1
C ty of Richmond..New York
.Liverpool.Aug 1
Aug 1
Al,f,!?a5S i”1. Quebec.Liverpool...
uCW York..Asi,inwall... Aug 1
.Boston.
1
Liverpool....
Victoria.New York..Glasgow. Aug
Aug 1

Rico..! Aug
Nova Scotian.Queflec.Liverpool
Aug 8
Sarin at i an.Quebec..
Liverpool_Aug 15

JACKETS,

—

SPECIAL

ktea.hi.k8

POSNTN,

the system. For twenty years it has been the standavd tonic aud corrective of tbe western world.

G

a

^,e*.New

FOR SCHOOLS.

OF

Pries SI.

From
For
Dale
'Jr*;':..Now York .Glasgow.July 29
Abyssinia.Now
York.. Liverpool_July 29

•.

LAMA,

It

by some

against

SUITS.

and

stage line from Bar Mills to Limiugton, to connect with the trains of the Portland
aud Rochester Railroad, has been established.
Tlie post office department has also put on a
daily mail from West Buxton to Bar Mills.

intoxicated, and on tlie return of the part; :
Brawn was reported to have fallen overboard
His body was recovered Thursday. There wa
orer his right eye, and there wa
a deep cut
blood in the boat. A coroner’s inquest was lieli 1
was

depakture upocean

MISCELLANEOUS

irell jprovetl, highly jmnul.r, practical ami useful
book.
IiY EMERSON & TILDKN,

wSSi™.

—

SUMMER

OUR

ALL

squadron.
A daily

wer

HOUR

..

YORK COUNTY.

J

0.

lor,1av0ii’-1
°‘»\n?.*4e
i8
Hidchmsou^ageil

—

former were victorious.
We understand that fiov. Coburn subscribed
$100, Monday, for the education of the colored
children at the South.
The farmers are nearly through haying in this
section.
We had a line shower Monday night, which
was very welcome, as
fears have been entertained by many of a drouth.

Probable Murder.—Sunday, 19th iust.,
party of seven persous, Nebemiali Brawn an
George Carson of Bradley, Mrs. Carson am 1
Mrs. Dougherty of the same place, and Carson’ *
three children, went out from Milford in 1

which resulted in a verdict that he
person unknown.

CLONE.

shawl-Sale

(Press Correspondence.)
At a match game of base hall, Saturday, between the Skowbegan aud llartlaud clubs the

Coal Freights.—The Border City Herali L

Staples, aged

L„ only child of Emery
u!y ,?7' Wliaou
Walker, aged 8 months.
um'
H
18' Ml *• Mai v A., wife of S. D.
',lllly
05 years 10 mouihs.

...

TO

SOMERSET COUNTY.

says:
Owners of small vessels in Fall lliver have u
occasion to be gratified at the condition of thei
business. Where, one year ago, vessels wer
obtaining from $2 to $2.20 per ton for coa
freightage from Philadelphia, it is with diffi
culty that $1.20 and $1.25 can now be secured
The smaller craft are shut out completely, no
being able to cover expenses; and even vessel
that carry from GOO to 700 tons can barely mak
it remunerative at that figure, after deductin'
seven cents a ton for loading and
twenty-fiv
cents per ton for discharging.
We also lean
that a number of nromiuent companies in th
Philadelphia section who have been forwardm;
large supplies of coal eastward, are on the ev
of slacking up until a change for the bette
takes place.

The men

y^raern’ornhi!24-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

1 [USIC BOOKS

Capt- E"°8

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Elbridge W. Reed,

conveyances has become a systematized busi
Messrs. C. It. Chisholm &
ness by itself.
Brothers, if not the pio leers in this business
are among the most extensive dealers, and ir
many particulars they have introduced im
provemeuts that entitle them to the respect am
confidence of the public.
They have banished
the little Arabs from trains, and filled thei
with
and
places
respectable
respectful and neat
jy-uniformed young men who are governed b;
rules, the violation of which subjects the of
fender to instant dismissal.
They have substi
tuteil for the weak and sometimes wicked lit
erature formerly peddled on the cars a mucl
more wholesome class of books, and to thosi
who desire something lighter than the popula
novels,they furnish nothing that can be chargei ;
with any graver offences than silliness.
Thei
agents are placed on through trains and are al
at
call.
to
discover
what
trav
ways
They tty
elers desire and to have such articles in abund
ance.
By such meaus they have built up : t
great trade, which is carried on over severa l
thousand miles of railroad, including the main
teuance of excellent restaurants at convenieu
points, and are still extending their business
Their success shows how well their efforts ar 1
appreciated by travelers, aDd their method i !
altogether commendable.—Boston Advertiser.

excursion.

SUITS

LAWS

WHITE

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

they would cause would far outweigh an;
Of late
possible benefits they would confer.
however, the news agency business on publii

fishing

IN

—

W"e °‘

.j raw

20

r1,.y“<'

IiA.RGA.INS

SPECIAL

COUNTY.

Mr. Alfred Chase, a venerable and highly esteemed citizen of Bryant’s Pond, was found
drowned near the eastern shore of the pond, on
Friday last. It is probable that be had laid
aside his clothing and entered the water for the
purpose of bathing, but that overcome by his infirmities he failed to return to the shore.
A little son of Mr. Lewis A. Siuborn ot
Bethel, had his foot taken off by a mowing machine last Friday.

auce

on a

OF

DOWN

MARKED

A boy, five years of age, son of Rufus Taylor,
at Damariscotta Mills, while at plav in the
street on Friday last, ate some wild parsley
seeds aud died trout the effects shortly alter

whether what was wanted could be had fron
them, but it was a certainty that the annoy

bateau

27th,

LINCOLN COUNTY.

whatever
to

Mr9'

—

LADIES’

Jllly ~i' Mi“ J,!,y McKay, aged

Sara"’
topeuK’yS,Ur’W1Utam
Bn

AT

SALE

A

Mrs. Joseph Ruth of Augusta committed suicide, Saturday, by taking laudanum. 11 was reported that abuse from her_ husbaud led her to
commit the deed, but her body bore no marks of
such abuse.
On Saturday there were tifieen schooners
lying in the Kennebec at Gardiner, loaded with
ice, waiting to be towed down the river.
Kennebec County Agricultural Fair will be
The
held at Readfield. Oct. Otli, 7th and 8tii
address will bejdelivered by Hon. 1). H. Thing,

condition. A few lagged boys jumped upon:
train of ears at certain stations with such ware!
for sale, or traveled short distances in the cars

charging
they had

yearsB°°tllt'ay'

EASTMAN BROTHERS.

The dwelling house of Captain Benjamin
Gould of Camden came near being burned the
other morning by the carelessuess of one of the
family. A young man undertook to kindle a
tire in the stove by the aid of kero-ene; hut instead he took a jug of benzine, saturated the
kindlings, set the jug on the stove, aud touched
the fuel beneath with a match. The benzine in
the jug caught fire, and then the room in several places, hut fortunately the flames were extinguished holore serious damage was douc.

An Enterprising Railroad Rkws Agen

in

DIED.__

COMMENCE

JULY

—

KNOX COUNTY.

by.—A few years ago the business of furnish
iug newspapers, periodicals, fruit and candy t(
uas

MONDAY,

bug.

KENNEBEC

Notices.

A SALE TO

j
|

OXFORD COUNTY.

tiav^icis,

special

meutof the insect and power to propagate its
species, there is reason to he alarmed in regard
to future crops.
A gentleman from the West,
farm iar with the limits anil ravages of this
pest, has examined these on Mr. Judkins's potatoes, and proroauces them the real Colorado

it may be catching.
A bill passed the Connecticut legislature, be
fore its adjourn incut last Saturday, providing

The Great Scandal.

opinion!
Mr!

Z

fifty

The deputy insuranco commissioner of this
state, on his recent tour of inspection of insurance companies, was invited to examine the as-

than a diminution of coin from the operations
Of the Department.
From every point of view the transaction
Eeerts to reflect credit upon the
administration, and especially upon the new head of the
Treasury bureau. It has been managed in
an extremely sensible and business like
way,
nnd will tend to confirm the good
Which is so generally entertained of
Bristow's capacity for affairs.

n( w

or

ple.

change has been very advantageously and satisfactorily effected. There Is scarcely a doubt
but the six months option, given to the
foreign purchasers, will result in the disposal
of the whole amount, without
any hazard
whatever of disturbing financial affairs at
borne, and with the certainty of strengthening materially the faun dations on which our
credit rests in the great marts of capital in
continental Europe. If these securities had
been largely placed m this country, we might
have been subjected to a considerable export
of gold for the payment of the bonds for
Which they are merely a substitute. This
possible element of disquietude i3 obviated,
and we are likely to have an accession rather

put at 150 persons, but as yet no
estimate
the loss of property has been
made
T1
manser in which the floods
descended is
liar to that of the storm which occurred
a tew
clays previour at Eureka, and at nearly the

forty

thousand dollars m a ban k,
placed to the account of the company, the
transfer being understood as a temporary loan
on interest, not
tube drawn against; and so
started, print policies and solicit business at
one-third to one-half of the usual hoard rates
The rush of insurers will soon create a handsome fund from premiums, upon the strength
of which they iuvite the commissioners from
some easy going state to certify to the correctness of a
printed statement, and then launch
boldly out as an underground insurance comfor
the
whole Union.
pany
Tlie experience of insurers in Chicago who
had ventur d to purchase these cheap policies
are sad enough.
The poorer suburbs of that
city seem to have been well covered with mortgages as assests for three or four Western companies, which now, being put into the market
for sale, will not bring six cents cash on every
five dollars presented.
The Philadelphia shipping list of July 18th,
states that five bogus fire insurance companies
and one life insurance company of thatcitv are
issuing policies winch are not worth the paper
they are printed ou, all of which companies are
writing ou risks in this city and state, though
not having conformed to the state laws, the
business being all ou the uuder ground princi-

required

catastrophe near Pittsburg,
Pa., is too appalling -m Us Uetai,8 for tbe
d£
pla, of fine writing which the reader finds
in
ths regular dispatches. The loss
of life is

city,

stake it off into city lots, then organize an insurance company, issue stock, take
mortgages on these lands for sixty or seventy
thousand dollars, dealing out stock as the quid
Afterwards they
pro quo of the transaction.
ous

two per cent, deposit uutil the three month* have elapsed,
but if they do, the loss of interest falls upon
them and not upon the government.
In view of these complications the ex-

einating,

Warning to Insurers.

adventurers make a pool of three or four thousand dollars, purchase several acres of cheap
and wasteland in or adjacent to some prosper

anything but their

— van

Commercial Bulletin.]

to

P.Alit.a. li;w lif>on rlicnnntinud
to

the

The last Chicago fire has brought to light how
organize and run a new insurance company,
deeive state commissioners, gull the public
and pocket a handsome sum. Six or eight

ness

nix

never

___________

Representatives.

x

Saturday,

on

10

at

are

McClellan should keep away from the August
Galaxy if they desire to keep their faith in
that gentleman. The writer says that his
campaigns show that ho is an excellent engineer, but a failure as a general.
The Boston Journal thinks it is most surprising that the Portiaud Argus should so
heartily approve a policy which will transfer
our ship-yards to New Brunswick, and surrender our coasting trade to Canadian vessels.
Everybody thinks it is most surprising.
The Republican State Committee of South
Carolina, in a call for a state convention, says
that the national Republican party admonishes the party in that state to retrace its
steps and vindicate itself by the selection of
good officers. Excellent advice.
The Connecticut Legislature finally got

party to such frauds.

—

of the

second district, says that if elected he will give
to the performance of the duties of,the office

F«r Bepretentatirei lo Coi^reu'
Ut District—J‘ >HN H. BURLEIGH.
2d

by the Republicans

The dreaded potato bog has made its appearanee on the farm of Mr. Charles H. Jadkius, in
Chesterville, aud, although in its first stages, it
exhibits destroying powers to a wonderful deglee. It is hoped, however, that the potato tops
have at ained such a growth no serious damage
can he done this
year, but with the develop-

Mr. Dow’s Card.

substantially that,

i.

fa.

I

.■

Furnished und Shipped
hy
d*o.iutf
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CRAM,

THE PRESS

.
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Personal.
Hon. Thomas S. Lang of Augusta had a vei
serious attack of sickness on Sunday evenin;
The indications arc that his illness will uostjior
his journey to Oregon.

*

*

*Ui

*

•»'

E^,rvr-

r-

winter.

Mr. John H. Knox, discharged as store cler ^
in the equipment department, at Kittery nav y
yard, on Thursday, was, on Friday, appointe ^
clerk to Executive Officer Youug.
Mr. Zanettie, Esq., a wealthy merchant t
Cuba, was in town yesterday on his way 1 0
Europe.

& Co.

CITY AND VICINITY.
r

New

Advcriinemetit* To-Day.

Miss Hattie E. Park of Chesterville, a gradi
ate of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Ft
male College in the class of 1868, has accepte 1
the situation of pr.te, tress of that institutioi
aud will enter upon her duties with the con

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Grand

Excursion—Bridgton

and Return.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
1.0.0. P.—Portland Encampment.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
To Let—With Board.
Granular Effervescent Preparations.
Wanted—A. S. Fernald.
Steel Pen6—I vison «Jfc Co.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Members ot the Free Baptist Society.

of the fall term.
Rev. John fe. Scott of the First Presbyteria
church of Fishkill, New York, is stopping a t
the St. Juliau.
Mr. Or. W. Marstou. Mrs. R. A. Rurnery am [
ineuccment

SJates for Mechanics’ Hall.

Mr. Samuel Rurnery, Jr
will sail in tin !
steamer from Quebec, Saturday next.
Miss Maria A. Beckett is making sketches a ;
the Glen House, and has recently received tw< 1

Flour—G. H. Lord.
;

MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
C. W. GODDARD
J. W. YORK

From 7.30 a

....

orders from New York parlies.
James T. Furber, Esq., of the Boston anl
Maine, Captain Merrymau, U. S. R. M., anc
Hon. Joseph Titcomb of Keunebunk are at the

PosTMASTEr
Cmcjf Cler; 1

Falmouth.

Office Hour*.
to 8.30 p m, Sundays

excepted.
Sundays opeu for Carriers and General Deliver
from 9 to 10 a m.
Arrival mid Departure of IVlailR.
Boston and intermediate oflices. Arrive at 12.5 ,
and 10.30 p in. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.10 and 9.0 l
p

m

m.

Mr. C. H. Osgood,
seats so that he

lett,

N. H. The conductor,
had kindly given him two
could bo comfortable. At
four young women (ladies
them) entered the car and

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.30 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maim
Railway. Arrive at 12.50 and 10.00 p m. Close a
8.30

A>' Act op Coubtesy.—On the cars of the
Portland & Ogdeusburg R. R. yesterday moruing was a young man on crutches, who had
recently broken his leg iu the woods at Bart-

and 2.40 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.55 am
10.30 p in. Close at 8.30 a in, 2.40 and 9.00 p in.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12 m.
and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.05 a
m and 3 pm.
Close at 12 m and 5 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2 a m. Close at 9 p m.
Skowhegan, intermediate oflices and the north.
Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12 m.
Canada and intermediate oflices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 3 pin. Close at 12.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 9 a
m.
Close at C.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.05 a m, 3 and
7.15 p in. Close at 6.15 a m, 12 m, and 5 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and inter mediate offices. Arrive
at 10.10 a m, and 3 n m. Close at 7 a in. and 1
p ni,
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at9.00am,and 3.00 pin. Close at 8.00
a. m. and 1.00 p m.
By the BriilsZtou Stage. Arrive at 3 n m. C'\n<n nt
a in

station below,
we could
not call
crowded into the
a

occupied by this youug man. He got
up and took the small seat next to the door.
seats

Augusta

Immediately a young lady, very intelligent
looking, pretty and neatly dressed, with quiet

kindness of manner arose from her seat, requested a gentleman to vacate Uis seat next to
hers, which ho readily did, turned the seat
over, and then very kindly asked the young
man to accept her scat, and assisted him to
it. Iu these times of churlishness this act of
humanity, kind feeling and politeness was
truly refreshing. The young lady was a Miss

m.

.a. ot urowufield, and any father snonld Le
proud of such a daughter.
W.

Arrive at C a in. Close at !> p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edwards Island. Arrive
Thursday at 9 a m. Close Saturday at Spin.
Foreign Mai.s, via New York, day previous to sailing ot steamers, Closettt 2.40 p m.

The Cutter Dallas.—The revenue steamer
A..I. Dallas went into commission yesterday.
This vessel was inspected n few days ago by
the Chief of the Revenue Marine and the Superintendent of Construction, and pronounced

a m.

Eastport, via eacli

steamer.

Arrive

at C

a

Close at 5 p m.
Castine, Doer Isle. Sedgwick, Mount Desert. Milland Machias, via each steamer.

bridge, Jonuspcrt

one

Supreme Juilieinl

Com-t for
ine!.

LAW

TEK.lt.

Bingham vs. Francis 0. J. Smith. Argued.
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company vs. Inhabitants ot Standlsh. Argued.
David

stationed in this city in connection with the
superintendence of this vessel, will be granted
leave of absence. The Dallas will go to But-

Court.

BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

ton in

a

or

by the Navy Department.

of

engine. The

Dallas’

engine

is a “short-con

nector.”

Pythias

to-night.

Excursions.—To-day the Irish Americans

The stockholders of

the

journed yesterday, again,

Rolliug

without

Mills

ad-

doing

auv

go to Sebago Lake on their annual excursion.
As usual there will be a large crowd of their
friends join them. Trains will leave the foot
of India street at 7.39, foot of (state street at

business.
Work on Richmond Island breakwater will
be suspended in a few days because of want of

8.00.

funds.

street

Second train will leave the foot of Union
at 9.39, foot of State street at 9.43 a. in.,
and the last train will leave the Eastern depot
at 1.15 p. m. Trains will return at 3 and 7

Over one hundred tons of hay were out on
Richmond Island this year.
Mr. Lidback, tlio machinist, has just put an
Also one in
engiue into the uew ferry boat.
the tannery of Mr. Ricker.
The Knights of Pythias of Lewiston are
inakiDg arrangements for turning out large
numbers at the celebration in this city the Gth
of August.

p.

a base hal;
in the forenoon between the White
Stockings and Atlantics for a prize of $10, jig
dancing fora prize worth $4,foot-race for a spy
glass worth $10, sack-race for a walking stick
worth $5, tub race for a fishing tackle worth
$4. fn the afternoon the amateur boat race
will come off. Three prizes will be offered for
this race—$40, $20 and $10.
After this will

match

ber.

The Gen. Berry Ludgc, K. of 1’., of Rockvoted not to accept the invitation to attend the coming parade in Portland.
Owing
to a delay is receiving the notice of the parade,
the lodge was not able to make the necessary
preparation in season to attend.
P. O. Bailey & Co., yesterday, sold the yacht
Mermaid to James Carter for 880.
The Baptist societies of Lewiston came over
the Grand Trunk yesterday, ..nd went to Little

land,

m.

AtuoDg the amusements will be

Charles Collins will be among the attractions
at the Grand Army fair in this city in Septem-

Ghebeague

day

two to have her engine tested
The Department
has three cutters built just alike with the exception of their engines, and they wish to put
them together to test tho merits of each style

Tuesday.—John Roouey. Iutoxication, Fined §5
with costs.
James Mclaney. Common drunkard. Thirty
days.
Timothy Reardon. Search and seizure. Fined §50
with costs. Appealed.
Brier Jottings.
Drill of Bramhall Lodge,Knights of

finest built vessels in the service.

following is a list o£ her officers: Captain,
Chas. T. Chase; 1st Lieutenant, Thos. \V. Fay;
2d Lientenaut, William H. Hand; 31 Lieutenant, Walters. Howland; Chief (Engineer, D.
C. Chester.
Lieut, E. Iliondi, who has been

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Municipal

of tho

The

Western Div-

come the match of the season between Henry,
I Davis, and Stevens of Bath. There are two
prizes for this race, $75 and $25. This last single scull race will excite a good deal of interest and ought of itself to draw a crowd to the
lake to day.
Another moonlight excursion to
Peak’s
Island will take place Thursday evening. The

the Charles Houghton.
A Grand Ttunk engine tried to go on a narrow gauge track yi s'erday, hut as usual in such
cases failed.
No damage was done.
on

rue gentleman so wen Known as ronee, is to
leave the little, store on the corner in September, and “Jebb” Dailey is thereafter to preside
at that place.— [Argus.
Mr. Ponce wishes it understood that be has

not sold out, and that he does not inteud “to
leave the little store on the corner in September.”
Tbe Board of Health were looking after nui-

yesterday.
George Johnson, the colored horse thief, was
taken to Saco yesterday, where ho will have
liis examination and be bound <3ler.
He will
sances

then go to Alfred jail and get out.
Tbe horse
that be drove is very lame, and be is to kept
here UDtil be is able to be taken to York.
A large number of prominent citizens of
Haverhill arrived here yesterday, on an excursion, in the tug “Julia.”
The Cumberland County Medical Society’s
monthly meeting takes place at Bossini Hall
at 10 o'clock this morning.
A large and lively company started on the
excursion of the Army & Navy yesterday

morning. Cole’s Band accompanied them.
The only excitement on Congress street yes-

steamer Gazelle will take the party down.
There will ba dancing, a concert and supper
free. The managers do not wish to make
money, but to give those who participate a

Ferry Village.
The Union Brass Band have chartered the
steamer Gazelle for a mooulight excursion
among the islands this evening, to leave Railroad wharf at 8 p. m.
T. G. Hutchins while at work on ferry wharf
fell into the dock and but for the timely assistance of a Mr. Law would have been drowned.

terday was two runaways. A peanut stand was
upset and one of the wagons slightly injured.

By the time this race is postponed a few times
more people will think it is a put up job.
Market Square is used of late as a retreat for
unlicensed peddlers and showman.
The steam tug Hunter was tried again iu the
harbor, yesterday.
The members of the Free Baptist society aro
reminded that the circle will meet this evening
at Mrs. Lewis’s at Diamond Island.
The
steamer Express will run for the accommodation of those who go.
Officer Garland arrested a man oa Franklin
wharf last evening for insulting ladies.
“P. P. C. C.” appended to a man’s name on
hotel register, means Pullman Palace Car
Conductor.
Officer York arrested a, man at Gorham Corner yesterday, who was crazed with had lia

quor.
The Fifth Maine celebrate their reunion at
Peake’slsland to-day. Thera will he about 7u
members preseut.
Officers Kiee and Miles arrested a man at
Stafford’s block last night, for heating his
wife. He had cut her head in several places.
After being arrested he tried to hang himself,
hut got discouraged and gave up the job.
A drunken man was passing the fountain in
the p*k last evening, when ho stumbled and
His hath sofell his length into the water.

bered him and he proceeded.
J-UtJ 1.CUUW

HUU

LUU1U

licit.

i'vll

JL

L/ibUl.lU,

and was going to Boston on the boat to “lick”
all Boston, was induced to spend the night in
the police station. Hois out of the “lick”
business just now.
A correspondent asks: “Isn’t there a possi-

A.B.A.

V.

The single scull race which was to come off
last evening, for some reason was postponed.

SPECIAL

The

committee of arrangements on the excursion for the Irish American Relief Association take great pleasure in announcing that

they

have completed arrangements for the finest
siugle scull race ever seen in Maine. Davis,
the champion of the state, Henry, champion of
the harbor, and Stevens, who defeated Davis at

Sebago last year, will

$25,

row for purses of $75 and
(list and second prizes.

niSCELEAlVEOIJS NOTICES.
Slates fob Mechanics’ Hall.—The finest
lot of roofing slates ever brought to L'ortlaud
VI

HK.ll

UUilUUJJ^

uil

Casco Street.
The edges of these slates are
sawed and their thickness uniform.
These
slates were furnished by Cummings, Leavitt &
Widber, from the Bangor and Piscataquis quarry, the longest worked of any in Maine. Be
ing taken from a depth of over 100 fret, the
slates from this quarry are muck superior to
surface workings both in strength and
toughness.
These slates command the highest price
iu Boston and other markets on account of their
superior quality.
jyyy yt
Members of the Free Baptist Society will
hear in mind the social circle s.t T. C. Lewis’
Little Diamond Island, to-night. The Express
will leave Custom House wharf at 7^ o’clock p
m., if pleasant. Fare down and back 25 cents.
Refreshments free.
Per order.
Flour.—If you want a barrel of good Flour
call at G. H. Lord’s, corner Congress and India
St.
jy292t\V
_

What
Matter?—Your hair looks
dry and dead; it breaks off, and is falling out.

You dress it with alcohol and oil mixture or
some well advertised Hair Restorer.
The hair
is poisoned, it is killed. If you would restore
i\ cast away these things, go buy a bottle of
Bearine which can be had of any Druggist, and
we will guarantee a change
for the better at

once.

Ill-used.—A good looking young sailor applied at the police station last night for lodging.
His story is that ho belonged to a British
schooner which is discharging coal at Grand

Mrs. Manchester, the long aud favorably
known physician, has returned to Portland iii
response to repeated culls from her numerous
patier.ts and friends.

grant the request, and upon the young man
fusing to do duty the captain struck him a
vere

this

blow.

The matter

will be

rese-

investigated

morning.

Base Bale Game.—The game of base bal
yesterday, between the Haymakers of this citj
and the Emeralds of Lewiston, resulted iu favn
of the former club, by a score of 23 to 5. Tbi
game was about even up to the fifth inning
when the Haymakers, by their superior
batting
took the lead and kept it to the close.

LACXCHIXO.—The bark Alice will be lauucliei I
from the yard of Russell, in East Deericg, to
•lay at noon., A full description of the bark ha ,
been published in this paper. She will be com
manded by Captain Dyer of L'ucolnville, \vk 1

to have caught
acigar smoker.

jmsed
of a

through

Dastardly Outrage.
Boston, July 28.—When tile train from New
York, duo here 11.20 p. ni., last night, was out
mile west of Palmer, it was assailed by miscreants, who thiew several stones through the
windows, one striking a man in the smoking
car, cutting a bad gash over his ear; another
striking a lady in a passengercar on the temple,
inflicting a frightful wound and knocking her
insensible. On arrival of the train at Palmer,
surgical aid was procured, and the man was
left at that place, while the lady was conveyed
to West Brookfield. At Palmer a gang of men

organized

and sent back to search for the

Vice-President Lincoln of the company was on the train and says a large reward
Will be offered to-day for the apprehension of
the guilty parties. The names of the injured
ruffians.

persons could not he ascertained.
Defaulting Cashier.
A. G, Underwood, the defaulting cashier of
of the Milford National Bank, always stood
very high in the commntiity and was at one
time Bank Gommissioner under the old state
law. He is about 70 years of age, and has been
in tlie bank many years. He makes no defence
except that his salary was small. The irregularity is the result of the appropriation by Mr.
Underwood of commissions and fees that properly belonged to the hank the extent of which,
after a long series of years, is only in the neighborhood of $3,500, which was paid into the
bank before it was examined by Mr. Needham.
Accidents.
A boy named Tomblin, aged 15, whose father
is employed in Dolby’s Mills, Newton, while
inspecting a grindstone to-day, was caught in a
belt which propelled the stone, and both arms
were dragged'out of their sockets, causing
death in a few moments.
Tlie gravel train on the New York and Erie
Jlaiiroad this morning jumped the track in
ouuui
uouon, delaying tne trains some two

hours.
Lorenzo .T., aged 7, son of Lewis J. Keeper,
wag fatally burned last night while using kerosene to light a fire.
Wm. G. Stanwood of Boston, last evening
while bathing ia Westport river was drowned.
Various

mutters.

Larry Dolan of Gambridge Won a wrestling
match With Peter McKennon of Brighton this
evening at Beacon Park. McKennon won the
first fall and Dolan went twoIn the case of Margaret Coffee, whose sudden
death created suspicions that her mother had
smothered her, the coroner’s jury to-day rendered a verdict that her death was the result of
natural causes.
Henry Callahan, a boy 10 years old, fell from
a bridge this attel'uoon and was drowned.

NEW YORK.
The Hell Gale

Improvements.

New York, July 28.—The work of undermining Hell Gale, which stopped for want of
funds, will be resumed Monday next by a continuation of the tunnelling at Hallctt’s Point.
General Newton says there is not a sufficient
appropriation, eveu if there were time, to finish
the work this year.
Effect of the New Loan.
The Post’s financial article says that Wall
street, while dull, is more active than yesterdayNo better sign of the success of syndicate is
furnished than the working of the gold market,
lor those who kuow that the negotiations will
be by the arrangement with the syndicate of
success, so far as the government is concerned,
have information that gold premium should decline, and free sales were made accordingly.
The theory is that when a government can borrow a large amount of money at one per cent,
lower than it has been paying, its credit has improved, and the difference between paper currency and gold should be less.
Gold opened an 190 1-2,‘declined to 109 and
Las since ruled at 109 or 109 18.
A murderer Caught.
On the 4th of August, last year, Jeremiah
Fuller beat James Iladwin in such a manner as
to cause his death.
Fuller was indicted for
murder but fled to New Orleaus, whence he returned two or three days ago. He was arrested
and sent nefore Judge Flammer.
Various matters.
Arrived—Steamer Kussia from Liverpool.
A child of eight years was rescued, by a
habeas corpus, from the King's couuty penitentiary to-dav, where he was sentenced contrary to law on the 24th inst. as a vagrant.
Groel Popbam, Sr.,
of Searsdale, Westchester couuty, swallowed his false teeth, Monand
the
day night,
physicians announce he
must have a lingering, torturing death.
A Case of Abduclior.
Albany, N Y., July 28.—Bcrrian Follett of
Saratoga twelve years since had a child stolen
from him. The thief or abductor recently died
in Bellevue Hospital, N. Y., but before
dying
made a confession, and the child, now a young
mao, is to be restored to his father, who has
gone to New York to receive him.

WASHINGTON.
J.cvce Committee.
28.—The board of engineers to devise a plan fer reclaiming overflowed
lands along the Mississippi river during their
recent session at Newport, distributed the duties among the members as follows: Louisiana
assigned to ex-Gov. Herbert, Mississippi to
Gapt. Beuyauard, Arkansas and Missouri to
Col. Sickles.
Gen. Abbott was assigned the
duty of investigating the cause aud effect of the
flood of 1874 aud Gen, Warren was assigned
the duty of collecting all the information bearing on the question. The board adjourned subject to the call of the President.
Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances today
Currency, $12,895,930; special deposit of
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of

Washington, July

deposit, $56,250,000; coin, $70,094,643, including
coin certificates

jy29d&wlw.

He is truly a slump speaker who, when talkIf you
ing, exhibits a mouthful of stumps.
would keep your dental fixtures in perfect talk
ing order, use the fragraul Sozodont d lily: the
recipe is simple but sure.
jy27d&wlw
Anything denied in a Catholic Bookstoie
can be found at T. P. Mclowau’s, Congre ss

Block.

_

jellilf

Visitors to M De e t should purelin e the
Illustrated Guid with Map, published by Luring, Short & Ha. muu, under Falmouth Hotel.

july20-lm
Printing.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, aud at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 101
__

Job

Exchange St.

Wm. M.Marks.

A man has been ariested at Wilbraham,
Mass, on sn -p cion of being one of the parties
who -toned 11 Po-'tou express train nea
Pal
rner

Monday night.

At a lar
need g of citizens of Pittsburp
and Alleg my Monday evening, Mayor Fleinining pia idin*, measutes were ad H ted for the

GOSSIP !

GOSSIP

$34,008,800; outstanding legal

tenders, $382,000,000.

Various matters.
New York, July 28.—A Washington despatch says the members of the syndicate were
closeted two hours to-day with the Secretary of
the Treasury.
The Assistant Secretary says
there is no doubt of the completion of negotiations this afternoon for placing the whole fi7e
per cent loan.
The national bank notes received for redemption to-day amounted to $3.16,411.
The internal revenue receipts to-day were

Reformed men’s Association.
R. I., July 18.—The New England Keloruied Men’s Association hold its annual meeting in this city to-day, at which the
foliowing officers were elected:
President,
Horace Kent of Portsmouth,N. H.; Vice President?, Maine, Francis Murphy of Portland,
Dr. Geo. E. Brickettof Augusta; New Hampshire, Mr Hitchcock of Newport; Vermont,
W. P. Wentworth, Dr. Tlios. Powers of Woodstock; Massachusetts, Albert B Trask of
Springfield, Chas. A. Hovey of Southboro;
Rhode Island, H. S. Woodworth and H. F.
Ferriu of Providence; Connecticut, George
Barbour of Hartford, Dabney Carr of Bridgi
port; Secretary, John B. Perkins of Hollis, N.
H.; Treasurer, Hiram A. Tuttle of Pittsfield,
N. H. The Association voted to hold its next
annual meeting in Concord.

Providence,

Tilton Arrested for Libel.
A

FUT-UP-JOB OF HIS OWN.

Mr. Carpenter Interviewed.
New Yobk, July 28.—The Brook'yn Argt s
to-day prints part of an interview with Fran It
B. Carpenter on tho subject of the Beeclit r

scandal.
.Mr. Carpenter said lie Was first brougli t
actively into the case by Beecher iu May, 1871
Beecher sent for Carpenter, wishing him t ,
come
immediately to Brooklyn. Beecher ha j
learned that Henry C. Bowen had re-asserte 1
to Carpeut r charges which lie bad formerl
made to Tilton agaiust Bteclier, and which h
had withdrawn in the tripartite, and tha t
Bowen had said in piesence of Mr. E. H. Dol
ton of Milwaukee and Mr. Carpenter that h
did not wish them to understand that be ha' j
made a retraction. Beecher wished Carpente
to confront Bowen on these points
It was als >
said that the tripartite covenant was to be mad
public. He went to Moultons house; Beeche
was not there, but Moultou said he wished Car
penter to go to Boweu’s residence with Claflii ,
and Moulton. They went and Carpenter re
peated, in the presence of Bowen, Clafiiu au( I
Moultou, the statements made by Bown to him
self concerning Beecher. Bowen admitted al
and Clafiiu expressed his astonishment tha
Bowen should have told these things after sign
rug the covenant. Clafiiu was the person win
induced Bowen to sign the covenant. Buwei
said he protested against makiugthe agreemeu
public. Carpenter said to Bowen that if thi
statements were untrue he should make a mos
unqualified, public denial, but if true lie shoulr
stand by them. Bowen had said to Moultoi
that Beecher bad made a confession to h)m or
his knees. Mr. Tilton and Moulton had beet
told by Beecher that this was a lie.
Mr. Carpenter said to Bcweu: “There is s
direct lie between you and Mr. Beecher, ami
for one I waut to know the truth.”
Mr. Clallin thought Mr. Beecher ought tc
ue

present

ai mis interview,

.hi.

uiouitonweni

liis house for him, but didn’t find him. Mr
Bowen expressed his willingness to meet Mr.
Beecher next day. Mr. Claflin agreed to arrange the interview.
A few days afterward Carpenter saw Claflin
who told him Beecher had said “there is not
force enough in Brooklyn to draw me into a
private interview with Henry C. Bowen.” Carpenter says in his business relations with Bowen they had frequent conversations regarding
his difficulty with Beecher.
Boweu said
Beecher’s friends want d him to sign a sweeping document declaring his charges against
Beecher untrue.
He refused.
Claflin then
urged him at least to sign a paper withdrawing
the charges and he consented.
(The interviewer here inserts the following note:)
“Mr. Carpenter here repeated to the writer
the substance of a conversation which took
place between Mr. Beecher and myself on
Sunday, June 1st, 1373, after service at Plymouth church.
Wo can only say that the
statements which Mr. Carpenter says Mr.
Beecher made that evening, are, if true, of
the utmost significance and importai.ee.
Mr.
Carpenter declares that he will not make} public th;s conversation unless he is c tiled upon
to testify before the proper tribunal.
It was
during this interview that Mr. Beecher told
Mr. Carpenter that in case Theodore would
make certain disavowals he would share his
fame and fortune with him and pour in subscribers to the Golden Age by the thousands.
The interview which Mr. Carpenter speaks of
occurred ou the evening of the same day when
Mr. Beecher wrote his touching letter dated
Sunday, June 1,1873.”
Great significance attaches to Mr. Carpenter’s statement from the fact tint Beecher’s
card exonerating Mr. Tilton from being a slauderer and detainer was published the next day,
June 2d, 1873.
Mr. Carpenter says that Tilton had no vindictive feeling agaiusc Beecher, and tried hard
btfoie publishing the letter to Dr. Bacon to
fiutl some means uy which lieecber should free
him from imputations cast upon him by Dr,
Bacon before he decided to publish the letter.
Dr. Bacon said to a friend of Carpenter's:
“If Mr Tilton publishes that letter and Plymouth church does not reply to it within 21
hours bv a suit at law against Mr. Tilton they
will have no case before the Cbristiau public.”
More of this interview is to he printed to-morto

row.

Not Half cf the Evidence In.
The Brooklyn Uuion says: “Not half of the
evidence is yet received by the committee.
Moulton will be
iuvited to testify before
Beecher, whose statement will be reserved till
the last moment. Mrs. Tilton will he again
called and possibly Tilton.
Hi's. Tilton Denies.
TMwrml Ovinortnn
ton

is

at.

wlnwo

hnncA Mea

fr;i.

stopping,

serene.

says she is perfectly calm and
She read the interview with Mrs,

Stanton an' pronounced it utterly false. She
had been advised by friends not to make any
written denial o£ statements from such a
source.

Further Testimony.
The Brooklyu Eagle says Dr. Stoors, who is
now enjoying a vacation, at Princeton, Mass.,
is to he summoned to testify as to his interview
with Tilton when the statement of the alleged
offence of Beecher was made.
Delay of Mr. Beecher’s 'Testimony.
Beecher will not appear before the committee to-night or to-morrow evening as he cannot
testily satisfactorily to himself or others until
he has seen the alleged origiuals of letters
written by him. He has kepi no copies of any
letters he has written.
A Mistake of Tilton’s.
Mr. Sage said to day that to the best of his
recollection, nothing was admitted from Til
ton’s testimony in published statement aud
that he (Sage) did not hear Tilton testify to
Beecher’s and Mrs. Tilton’s confession of criminality. He might have said this in au informal clmt with some members of the committee.
Mr. Clafliti says he was not present when
the alleged omitted testimony was given, bat
understood the statements were made in an informal communication on one afternoon wlieu
10 testimony was taken.
Another member of
the committee says Tilton came one afternoon
before them aud said he was not well euough
to proceed with the testimony.
A desultory
conversation ensued in which lie made a statement about the confessions of Beecher. No no
tice was taken of this as the and cousultat on
had adjourned.
Rigid Examination of Beecher.
The same committee man said Beecher’s examination, when made, will be most rigid, but
whether writteu or oral he could not say.
The Graphic has interviews with several
committee men, who say Beecher has no inteution of resigning aud the stories to that effect
are mere

gossip.

Title:) Declines to SI peak.
The Express says Mr. Tilton lias at last
closed his month. He was visited this morn)
ing by a number of members of the press, bulbs answer to all was, “J have nothing furthei
to say in regard to the case, and I
respectfuliy
decline to be interviewed^”
The question was asked as to whether he had
any statement to make over his own signature
in refutatiuD of the statement
published, and
his answer was, “I have nothing to say.”
Rumor of n if.ibel Unit.
It is said that a complaint tor libel is to be
made against him in one of the justice’s courts,
and that he will then have an
opportunity to
bring forward the witnesses the cumubltee refused to calk
Arrest of Theodore THlou.
Theodore Tilton was arrested on two
charge.'
oT libelling Henry Ward Beecher and hrou-ln
before Justice lleilly of Brooklyn at 5 o’clock
this evening. He was seated iu his parlor whet
arrested, aud treated the matter with the utmost
composure. His bail was fixed at $2,500, but
upon his giving his word of honor that he would
appear at 10 o’clock to-morrow morning with
bondsmen he was allowed to «n ■ ill tb-.t Mm.
Ins own recognizance.
The prosecutions are based on his receni
statement arraigning Mr. Beecher. He was ar
rested at the instance of Win. J.
Gaynor, re
eently from Boston, where he had a law office
at No. 8 Pemberton
He
is
a
member o
square.
the Brooklyn Argus staff. Mr. Gaynor
says hi!
only object in causing the arrest is to briu"- oul
all the tacts.
Great excitement prevails in
Brooklyn, nnc
the matter is discussed in all the leadiu" New
"
York hotels.
Another Account.
„„

Races.
Cleveland, O., July 28.—The first race was
for a purse of $5,000 for 2.24 class; $3,000 to
first, $1,250 to second and $75 to third’ Castle
Boy and Lulu were favorites, the latter leading
in first choice. The race was won by Lulu

Time, 2:22}, 2:20}, 2:23}. 2:24}.
Purse—$2,500 for 2:34 class, $1,250 to first,
$625 to secoud, $375 to third aud $250 to fourth.
Monarch, Jr., was the favorite, selling at three

to one
against the field. There were ten starters, aud the race was won easily by Monarch,
Jr., in three straight beats. Time, 2:28}, 2:30},
anu

2:30}.

Purse—$1,590 for 2:50 class; $750 to first, $375
There were four starters. James Howell, Jr.,
was the favorite, selling three and four to one
against tha field, with Mayor Boot second. The
race was won without effort
by Howell in tnree
straight heats. Time, 2:322, 2;38g, 2:302.
Arrest of lltccndiariea.

Chicago, July 28.—Nichalas Staadcn, who
was arrested
yesterday ou a charge of arson,
having found bail was re-anested charged with
murder.
His hail was fixed at $14,attempted
000. The evidence of his guilt seems accumulating and the neighbors aro very vindictive in
their feelings against him.
The grand jury
meets to-moriow
once.

aud will consider the case at

Two other clear defined attempts at incendarism have been discovered siuce yesterday. The
supposed criminals were arrested. There does
not appear to be any banded or organized boy
incendaries. All these are individual efforts in
v arious parts of the city.
A special grand jury
is ordered for the consideration of these attempts at arson and murder.
Prize fight.
Wilkesbahre, Pa.. July 28.—Thomas Slavic of Hazeltou, aud Alexander Lafferty of
Parsons, fought in a prize ring in a grove in
tlie outskirts of this city t :-day for $100 a side.
They went into the riiig at 4 ’clock in the
morning and fought 22 rounds, when the battle
Both parties were badly
was declared a oraw
about the body, but there were a few
punished
bruises ou the head. Warrants are out for the
principals and seconds.

Republic.! u Nominations in Delaware.
Georgetown, Del., July 28.—At the Eepublicar State Couvciition to-day about 2000 persons were present.
Dr, Isaac Jump of Dover,
was nominated for Governor, aud Hon. James
Loft and of Milford for

B

Coegress.

The Brooklyn Eagle extra, issued at 9:30 to
night, contains the following: “A ten minutei
past five o’clock this evening Theodore Tiltoi
was arrested at bis
residence, No. 174 Living
stona street, on a warrant issued by Justici
Thomas M Kiley, in which lie is
charged wit!
libel on a criminal complaint.
after
4
Shortly
o’clock, just as Justice Kiley
was leaving the
bench, two gentlemen entered
the court room, and one of them
approaching

his Honor, says:
I wish to obtain a warrant for the arrest o
Theodore Tilton for libel.
What is your name, sir? asked the
Judge.
My name is William G. Gaynor, and I residi
at 38 First Place.
On what grounds do yon wish to get thii
warrant?
On the grounds of certain articles publisbei
in the Eagle and Argus.
The amoks were shown and after survey!u<
them, Justice Kiley drew up the followint
affidavits:
'‘State of New York, Kings County,js.—
William J. Gaynor, ot No. 38 First Place, being duly sworn, deposeth and says that on tin
21st day of July, Theodore Tiltoudid falsely
maliciously and scandalously frame, make
write, compose and cause to he puolislied ii
Brooklyn, in said county, on the 20th day o
July, 1874, aeeitaiu false, scandalous and li
belous writing of,concerning and against Henri
Ward Beecher of Brooklyn, in Hie said county
to the purport and effect of the following u
wit:
Second, That for a period of about fifteet
ears, ex ,ending both before auu after this
marriage, an intimate friendship existed he
tween Theodore
Tilton and Henry Ware
Beecher, which friendship was cemented tt
such a degree that in consequence thereof tin
suhsiquent dishonoring by .vlr. Beecher of hit
irieud's wife, was a crime of uucunitnoi
wrongful ness and perfidy.
Third, That about lime years ago Henr;
Ward Beecher began and thereafter continuer
a friendship with Mrs.
Elizabeth Tilton, foi
whose native delicacy and extreme religion;
ho
often
sensibility,
expressed to her busheiid
high admiration, visiliug her from time to linn
f r years uutil the year 1870, when, f-,r reasou;
hereinafter stated, he olostd such visits, durin; ;
<

& Son,s tannery, bark shed and barn
Bussell, Mass., were burned Monday night.

Bryaut
at

•

In half an hour $1000 was raised at a relit f
meeting this afternoon, and $1000 was raise 1
among the county officers for the same fund t iday.
Seven bodies were reported found in Wood' 8
Run this afternoon. Five of the bodies at e
unaccounted for in the list of missing, tnd ii
dicate there must have been

yet reported.

Another warrant
two gentlemen left.

hbCt\r,

others, by

Judge.

J uslice Rielly—Well, there is a charge of libel agaiust von. Affidavits wen l-ead and alsn
warrant
Wliat <lo you say to tba! charge, asked the Justice.
Mr. Tilton—Everything is true.
Justice Rielly—Yes, but how do you plead?
Mr. Tilton—Well, not guilty. Before you
take that I Weuld ask if it makes any difference which way I plead.
Judge Riley—You plead not guilty, aud of
course you are entitled to an adjournment and

me

Mr. Tilton—Not guilty, then.
The Justice look the plea, aud as he wrote it
down said, “Mr. Tilton, you will he here tomorrow morniug at 10
o’clock; I will allow you
to go ou your own recognizance.”
This ended ihe matter, and Mr. Tilton after
asking if he had better have counsel in the
morning, aud being answered ii: the affirmative, left the coart room.
The Inrcxtigating Committee.
The Beecher investigating committee met
ttls
again
evening with closed doors, aud adjourned after a session of throe hours.
Only
one witness was examined.
The name of the
witness anil character of tlio testimony was
not ascertained. The committee will continue
its enquiries to-morrow evening.

Scene.
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its course for a moment stayed, she was seen to
ruffi to a Window and stretch forth her whits
arms as though mutely appealing for
help. A
moment later the building went whirling on
aud she was seen no more.
The last woman
found was a young mother. Close to her breast
she held her young baby in her giaspso tight
that it was with difficulty removed.
Others
were found in positions which showed that
they
had not yielded without a struggle.
Strong
men were found with their clothing torn from
their bodies; some with the agonizing throes of
death struggles written plainly on their faces,
some willi their hands cut and bleeding from
nails and splinters while vainly grasping for
life.
Tbe following is a description of the awful
storm that burst over Pittsburg and Alleghany
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New York, July
2B—Evenina.—Money easy at 2
Sterling Exchange at 487 @4*;$ for
pnnie sixty days ami 489$ (oj 490$ for demand. The
Custom receipts to-day were $483,000. Gold
opened
at 109$, declined to 109 and rallied to
109$, at which
it closed; the rates paid for
carrying to-day were 1
(3l 1$ per cent.; loans were also made flat. The Assistant Treasurer paid out to-dav $53,000 on account
of interest and $3,000 in redemption of bonds. Governments were lirm and in good demand. State bonds
doll. The exports ot produce for the week were $0,071,788. lt appears the syndicate who has taken the
bulk of the 5 per cent, fun led loan are Belmont &
Co. tor the Rothschilds, Seligman & Co. for themselves, an about, a dozen continental houses and the
1st National Bank of New York, which divides its
portion with Hon. Hugh McCulloch iu London. The
Rothschilds take about one half, and the 1st National
Bank aud Seligman about one quarter each of the
whole amount.
Tne Stock market for the most of
the <lay was dull and tame, but during the hoar business was from the
closing quotations, having been
tie highest of the day. Lake Shore showed an advance of § per cent., and Wabash, Rock Island and
St. Paul $ per cent. The improvement in the remainder or the list was $ to $ per cent.
The total
transactions of the day were about 4_',000 shares, including 13,800 Lake Shore. 6G00 Western Union, 4000
St. Paul, 4500 Union Pacific, 3800 Pacific
Mail, 3500
North Western, 1500 Erie, 1100 Wabash and TuQ New

THURSDAY^

The following were tne quotations ol
securities:
United States coupon G’s, 1881,.

United
United
United
United

Landing.

Music by Cole’s Portland Band.
Dancing,

|
;

i

Mitch-’

S'illart'; Fickett, Cor. Fure

mines of arrangments:

Grand

Excursion
—TO—

Bridgton

1804.115$
....

116

and

Return 1

SATURDAY, AUG.

1807,..
117$
.118#
UG8,..
(Jolted States 5’g. new.213$
United States 10-40s,
coupon.1U$
Currency b’s *..
117
The following were the opening quotations ol

1st.

Trains leave Eastern & Maine Central Depot ut

8.40 a. m.
Will arrive in Portland at 7.30 p. m.
63^“A limited number of ticket* on tala.
Those who intend taking this trip ahould iecurt
their ti kets early.
Tickets may be had at Rolling, Loring & Adami,
22 Exchange St.

Stocks:
Western union Telegraph Co.72$
Pacific Mail. 44$
N. Y. Centra’ and Hudson River consolidated.... 99$
Erie.... 32
Erie preferred....
47$
Union Pacific stock.27

Michigan Central....

DAILY,

slEo.

ONLY

118

1805, new..

E. POXCE,
T. J.

Government

and

L. W. SCOTT.
A. T. STERLISQ.

jy2Sd3t

States 5-20’s 1S65, old...110$

States 5-20’s
United States 5-20’s
United States 5-20*8

Concert aud supper free, ov stern, (leli
aud Clan, Chowder, at Seaside House and
Sterling *.
'ibis excursion is not a money
making ij-ruintlou
but ia Intended lor the enjoyment ol all who shall
come aud they will be cert;,to ot a
royal g„od time
Tickets it) its ail expenses included.
For sale at E. Ponce’s Cigar Store,
Cor.Mlddl* and
Exchange slrctt; St. Julian Hotel: C. s. Hotel
Treble House; J.E. Eugene, 3C0
Congress S';

Moulton's?aIatket
Core

States 5-20*s 1802.113$

States 3-20’s

JULY 30.

Steamer Gazelle will leave Custom H-mae Wharf
at 7.30 P. M., for Peak's
Island, lauding at Scott'.

York Central.

Jy2fcitd

AUCTION SAIBg.

70$

Lake Shore. 72$
Illinois Central. 93
Chicago & Northwestern. 38$
Chicago & Northwestern j>referred.54$
Chicago <& Rock Island. 98S

F. O. BAILEY & €0.,

AUCTIONEERS

The following were the quotations lor Pacific Rail
road securities:
Central Pacific bonds
Union Pacific do ex-div.
82$
Union Pacific land grants.80|
Union Pacific income bonds...78$

—AND—

ex-div.88$

Commission

Merchants

Salesroom 17G Fore Street
BohIod Mtock List.

(OiBce 15 Exchnagc Street.)

ISales at the Broker’s Board, July 28.1
Boston and Maine Railroad 7s.104
Boston «£ Maine Railroad.107J. 1U7$ (aj l( 8
Eas’ern Railroad.
54(a}53|

F. 0. BAILEY.

C. W. ALLEN.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise
every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street, commencing at 9 o’clock A. M.
Consignments solicited.

ocSdtl
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To the Ladies!
We

offering

are

our

ENTIRE STOCK
OF

LADIES’

FURNISHING
AND

FANCY

GOODS

at 5 50
6 00.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 3709 head; there were
very few selected lots of Lambs this week; oue lot
bargains for last week said to have br ught 9c, but
nothing sold at that rate to-day: We quote sales of
Lambs at 7} @ 8}; Sheep at 4} @ 5}c; occasional lots
at 6 00; tho market was less linn at quotations than
last week,
Chicago, July 28.—Flour is quiet ami
Wheat dull and unsettled; No 1 Spring 112}; No 2
Spring at. 1 00} on spot; seller lor July 105}; No 3
Spring 1 02; rejected at 91c. Corn is firm and in fair
demand; No2 Mixed 64}c; 63|c bid for seller July;
61}c do do Aug; rejected 5ic. Oats dull and unsettled and closed firmer; No 2 at 47 & 50c, and closed
at 50e on soot; 48 @ 49c seller July; 37}c d > Aug.—
Uye in good demand; No 2 at 90 (ty 92c. Barley- No
2 Spring 1 07 on spot; seller Sept 1 06. Provisions—
Pork irregular and advauced to 23 75 on spot and
23 60 @ 23 b2iseller for Aug. Lard in demand at 11 80
Bulk meats are
on spot; 11 7512 00 seller Aug.
steady; shoulders 7gc on spot and seller Aug; clear
10
sides
ribs 9} (& 10c; clear
10}c. Whiskey excited and prices higher at 97c.
dull
and
Lake Freights
nominally 2}c on Corn to
Bufialo.
this
afternoon—Wheat closed
On call of the board
at l u8 @ 1 08} seller July; 1 03} @ 1 06 seller lor
and
higher at 65} @ C5c on spot;
Aug. Corn active
6l}c seller for Aug; 61}c do Sent.
bbls
rtour, 30,000 bush wheat, 211,Receipts—3,000
00<) bush corn, 20,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 1,000
bush barley.
Shipments 2,000 bbls flour, 32,000 bush wheat, 132,OOODush corn, 7,000 bush oais, 0,000 bush rye, 2,000
bash barley.

unchanged.!

ENCOURAGE

Portland Manufacture.
THE

|

5}e.
"Receipts-0,000

bbls flour,24,000 busb wheat,4G.0C0
bush corn, 1,000 bush oats.
.Shipments—0,009 bbls hour, 28,000 bush wheat ,128,009 bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.

Milwaukee, July 28.—Flour quiet and unchangcd. Wheat steady; No 1 at 1 19; No 2 at 1 14} cash;
1 lit seller Aug; 1 07} do Sept. Oats are firmer; No
2 Spring 51c. 'Corn moderately active: No 2 Mixed
62Je. Uye is in light demand; No 1 at 81 }c. Barley
steady; No 2 Spring Sept delivery at 1 09.
Lake

to-day

report of the committee of th
supplementary
initiative on Duvals motion for dissolution wa

Freights— \Y heat

to Bufialo

3}c;

Receipts—4,200 bbls flonr, 21.000 bush

do to

LARGEST & BEST STOCK
—

made ou the part of the govern meti fc
chat it was desirable that the recess should 1> !
a short one. M. Brissoa asked if the monarch
al intrigues are lobe tolerated during there
me lit was

cess.

Duke do La Bocliefouald declared that th

A committee on Malalies motion for a recef s
It consists of eleven members t £
was chosen.
the Bight aud four of the Left.

—

in routine ean be fonad at

Exchange Street.

No. 46

We defy competition. Onr prices
always tbe Lowest.

are

Any

ono

who thinks oi buying any kind ul

FURNITURE
can

time and money by calling

save

cn

us

before

purchasing.

Geo.

A.Whitney & Co.

Wareroom? and

wheat.

uplands—(«} 15^c.
Savannau, July 28.—Cotton nominally; Middling
uplands 16c; more asked.
Mobile, July 28.—Colton firm with light offerings; Mid lliug uplands at 16c.
New Oblkabs, July 23.—Cotton very quiet; Miduling uplands at IG^e.

legitimists reserved tlio right to promote tli
cause of monarchy by all legal means.
The members of the Left were dissatisfie
and will re-introduce the subject iu tbe Asseui
biy to-morrow.

OF

FURNITURE

Oswego

Shipments- 3,800 bbls Hour. 00,000 bush wheat.
Detroit, July 28.—Flour is dull and a shade lowWheat steadv; new extra 135}; old Amber
er.
1 11; No l White'1 28 tor new; old do l 35; Amber
70c. Oats
Michigan 1 15. Corn dull and lower at 67
dull and lower at 6Sc.
Freights to Oswego 5}.
Receipts—1,000 bbls Hour, 19,000 bush wheat, 0,000
bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.
Shipments -1.000 bbls Hour, 3,0C0 bush wheat, 0000
busli corn, 0,000 bush oats.
Charleston. July 28.-Cotton is quiet; Middling

It iusists that the powerlessr.ess of tin
present Assembly has beeti repeatedly slioivi 1
on recent oceasionsAt n meeting of the bureaux of the Assem

dlw

J,25

July

Nouvillas’ column in Catalonia.

Congress St.,

Just above Preble House.

at 96c.
28.—Flour is in good demand at full
.lOLKuo.
Is
In fair demand and firm; No 2
Wheat
prices.
White Wabash 1 3! ; No 1 new White Michigan 1 24;
Amber Michigan 1 lip-ash; 1 15@1 15} seller Aug;
No l Red new I 17
118; No 2 Red 1 13} on spot;
1 12g(«J 114 seller tor Aug; l 17 do Sept: No 3 do
1 07; new do 1 08; rejected 1 02; No 1 Amber Illinois
Corn is dull and a shade
new 1 25; No 2 do at 117.
lower; low Mixed 6«c; no grades 61c; damaged 55c.
Cats are steady; No 1 to arrive at 61; new 50c cash;
seller Aug 52c.
Lake Freights dull; to Buffalo 2}c and to Oswego

Reported Shooting of Prisoners.
Madrid, July 28.—It is reported that th
Carlists shot 235 prisoners captured from Gen

;

297

vancing tendency

frontier,

Th 3 French Assembly.
Paris, July 28.—Iu the Assembly

prices

NELSON & CO.,

1

Cincinnati, July 28.—Provisions—Pork quiet and
unchanged; sales at ?3 50 (a} 24 00. Lard is firm and
scarce; summer steam at 11} @12*;; kettle at 14c.
Bulk Meats are steady; shoulders 7}con spot; 8c buyBaer Aug; clear lib sides 10Jc; clear sides at 10}c.
cou steady; shoulders 8}c; clear rib sides Hie; clear
sides at llge.
Whiskey in good demand with an ad-

Spain Complains.
Madrid, July 28.—The morning papers stall s
lhat the Spanish government has sent a strong
ly worded note to Versailles on the subject o p
Carlist violations of the

at very low

ity

Sea and Lost of Life.
-The steamer Millbank el
Sunderland from Carthageua for Sunderland,
sunk off Durgeness by collision with the steam
er Hankow. Fifteen of the Milbauk’s ertw
were lost.
British Parliament.
London, July 28. -In the House of Com
mous this moriug Disraeli said the government
had received satisfactory assurances from the
conferring powers iu regard to the Brussels
Congress and a delegate had been sent on iu
behalf of Great Britain under the restriction
already made known to the House.
Hon. Robert Rouke. under Secretary of Stati
Affairs, stated that it was believed that a German squadron had
been sent to Spaiu merely
to protect German residents.
International Channel Race.
London, July 29—[New l'ork Herald spec
ial.]—In the international channel match yes
terday from Havre to South Sea the America!
yacht Eochantrdss came in first, the Cariantn
was second, but takes first place by time allowance.
The latter lost her topmasts and gaffs
Ten yachts started.
The American Base Ball Clnb*.
Liverpool, July 28.—The Boston and Atli
letic base ball clubs arrived iu good health nni
tine spirits. They landed hero quietly las
night from the steamship Ohio. They are stop
ping at the Washington Hotel. Some of t'n
members have gone to London, hut will returi
lu season for the first match, Thursday.
Arrirnl of John Mitchell.
Dublin, July 28.—John Mitchell has nri iv
cd at Cork. He is ill hut will eomo to Duldii
Wednesday. The Fenian Amnesty Associa
tion nro organizing a torchlight demonstratioi
aDd a banquet in bis honor. Mr. Martin,mem
her of Parliament for Meath, will resign hii
scat in favor of Mitchell,

111

Accounts.
From Chanter's valley further accounts have
been received. Ou Laughliu's run the body of
Mrs Cleat was found this morning with her
scalp torn off and one arm goue Half a mile
above Bvidguvllle Wai. Sint bono, whose wife
and children were drowned, was found ou the
top qf a Uve wh re.lie lodged, he knows not
how. An >tbcr death* that of Isaac Reamer,
Further

PORTLAND ENTREPR1SE.

@3 per cent.

Collision at

The three rivers have been full ofdead all
water ways leading thereto have
yielded up a harvest that sickens the coroners
aud undertakers.

ing-

—OF—

read.

T»

"grand
Moonlight Excursion

Weir York Slock aud itlourr llarkrt.

London, July 28.

day, while the
__

_

Wood—Firm at So fjr best.

FOKFI GN.

ly engulfed.

gbatiy, who was submerged with liis family,
his wife being on a sick lied, with a superhuman effort gathered up his wife aud live chil
dreu and started to rim out of liis house which
was beiug swept away.
Ilis little bo}', Charley, perched upon liis shoulder, hearing the cry
of a little babe in the next house to which he
was greatly attached,
leaped from his f ither’s
shoulder, and in the morning was found with
liis little limbs clasping his baby lover’s crib, in
which it was dead and smiling.
At Wood’s Run John Brady, wife and four
children lived iu a little shanty at the foot of
a bluff, that
was
lit re 100 feet high.
Ovei
this bluff ran a small gas pipe to supply a house
alone. When the flood came and struck their
house Mrs. Brady seized the babe to her breast,
leaped out of the back window, and seizing tbe
gas pipe, sailor-like dragged herself aud the
child to the top of the hili aloue. Her hu-baud
and the other three children were drowned.
Ou O’Hara Street Rudolph Artz, wife and
six children resided. While Mr. Artz was trying to pacify his family about the storm the
flood broke in and lie was forced to see his fain
ilv ilng out of the debri« to day aud laid, seven
of them, iu a long room in an undertaker’s es
tabliskmcut.
Oil in in, who was picking up bits of broken
hardware, said he had lost nothing except liis
hous •, wife and wo children, and was trying
to pick up something to begin
housekeeping
He was a stalwart man, but so demeutwith
ed that hundreds who heard lion fell to weep-

JULY 29, 1874.

<»

About 8.30 o’clock on Sunday evening two
great black clouds came up from opposite
jioiutsof tile Compass, one to tbe southwest
aud one to the northwest. They rose slowly,
like two awful demons. Their edges were ragged and black, flecked here aud there with
patches of fiery colors. A dozen little promontories jutted out here aud there,’’.like
the
heads of the hydra upon each, changing shape
and appearance every inomeut aud assuming
the appearance of a bird, beast or monster, oc
casionally extending far up across the intervening space, as though to reconnoitre the enemy,
and then again receding. But all this time the
two great giants, swartlied in inky blackness
and almost without line, slowly approached
each other. Suddenly a uo'se, between a roar
and a growl, hurst from each. There was no
distinct detonation, like ordinary thunder, hut
a low,terrible and continuous
mumbling growl,
causing the air to vibrate and the very foundations of the earth to shake as though a certain
A
ague had seized upon the everlasting hills.
friuge of fire, like an aurora borealis, began to
run along the ragged
faint
at
first
but
edges,
growing in intensity every moment until it
looked as though the demons had put on an
armor of fire. On they came,uearer and nearer,
when suddenly a mighty bolt of blinding light
leaped from the central head of the demon of
the northeast, burned high up in the sky, and
then fairly struck the opposing demon. A
moment, and a deafening crash divided the hot
atmosphere and made the earth to tremble palpably. But the demon of the southwest was
not even stunned, but paid hack tis assailant
with a forked javeline of sulphurous flame.
This was the opening of the grand battle.
The long linos oE flames that enveloped the
combattauts ceased to dance and flicker, and
like the borealis gathered into tongues of silver
and blue fire, aud leaped forward simultaneously from both directions, until the rapidly narrowing space between them seemed to be an
ocean.of tire. The two demon clouds met directly over the city, and seemed to rock tho
earth to the uttermost foundation.
For a few
minutes previous a few heavy drops of rain
had been pattering down, but when the two
giants met in their death embrace, it seemed
as though a river had been
nuchatoed in the
heavens and was falling bodily to the earth below. For half an hour it did not rain, there
were no distinguishing drops as tho term is
generally understood; it was the descent of a
torrent like a river leaping over a precipice.
In three minutes after tbe terrible water spout
bad burst, more than 103 human beings were
swept away. Down Madison avenue in Alloghauy city, came the flood iu its most awful
destructiveness, sweeping away more than
fifty dwelling houses and causing tho death of
seventy persons in that immediate vicinity.
At Wood's run, on t tie Ohio, fifty were
swallowed up in the twinkling of an eye, and
at Saw Mill Kuu on the south bank of the
Monongahela, twenty-five more were sudden-
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one ol the most successful excur>imi* of the
season.
Prices ot tickets will be for adults 73 cents: children under 12 years ol age 40 cents.
Members tickets for sale at William M’AIcney’s, ft*
Preble Street, and ,j. ,1. Sheehan’*, 73 Fore Street.
Jrains will leave the foot ot India street ar,
7.no,
foot or State at 8.00. Second train will I ave the
loot, of Union street at 0.30. foot of State stieet
at
JAB a. in., and the last train will leave the K ist. r n
Itepot at 1.15 P. M. Trains will return at 3 and 7
IuPjj22d7t

common

Provident!*! print Market.
sheriff of Putnam county, at Ottawa, O., was
takiug supper to the prisoners one seized tin
Providence, July 23.—Printing Cloths market
at
sheriff while another struck him ou the fore
quiet
5$ £> 5$c for best 64 squares.
head with a stove leg, knocking him senseless
The prisoners, five in number, then made then
Iionuxiic .Market*.
e-cape. The sheriff ou recovering gave chase !
New York, July 28—Evening.—Cotton dull and
and re-captured Goodwin, who murdered ar
sales
340*bales; Middling uplands at 17c;
unchanged;
forward deliveries declined 3 32c with a moderate
aged couple last April,
business. Flour—receipts 1484 bids; the market is
quiet and unchanged; sales 10,300 libls; Western and
An Insurance Patrol in Chicago.
State at 4 75 @ 0 30; While Wheat Western extra at
C 30 @ 6 60; extra Ohio at 6 50 @ 7 00; extra St Lou;s
Chicago, July 28.—Bullwinkle’s fire patro'
5
85 (g 11 00, closing dull; Southern flour 5 75 @ 11 00.
of twenty-five men were out last night for the
Wheat—receipts 39.953 bush; the market is in light
first time. This is a force organized by insursupply and steady for prime Spring; poorer grades
ance companies.
The Mayor has written to
of Spring heavy; sales 141,000 bush; 1 27 (g 1 29 for
the Commou Council, strongly urging the orNo 2 Chicago; 1 33$ (qj 1 35 lor No 2 Milwaukee; unganization of a force of 100
act as a
graded Iowa and Minnesota Spring at 1 23 g 1 26;
Winter Red and Amber Western 127 @132 ; No 1
city tire patrol.
Spring 1 34 @ 1 38; chiefly at 1 38 for No 1 Milwaukee; new Red and White Southern 1 35 (a) l 45. Corn
Ex-Hrunlor Pomeroy.
—receipts 130,701 bush; the market is moderately acand lower; sales 152,00<» bush at 77 (efi 79c for
Topeka, July 28.—The Pomeroy bribery case tive
Western Mixed, closing at 78 for prime; 78$ @ 8<)c
was called in the District Court yesterday and
lor high Mixed and Yellow Western; White Westthe defence moved to quash the indictment, or
ern 87c.
Oats—receipts 16,700 bush; the market is
the ground that it charges Pomeroy with bribquiet and firmer; sales 41,000 bush at 72(g 74c tor
ery of an officer of the state of Kansas, whereas
Mixed Western; 75 (g 78c for White Western, chiefly
a state senator is not a state officer.
at 72$ @ 75c for White >tato. Codec dull at 19$ @
22$c Gold lor Rio. Sugar is steady; fair to good refiuing at 7$ (g 8c; prime at 8$c; sales of 350 lihds at
Child Found.
7$ (g 8c for Porto Rico; refined firmer at 9$ @ 10c for
extra C; 10$ @ 104c for standard A; lu$c for crushBrockton, July 28.—Lizzie Parks, a little
ed ; grauulated lu| ;g 11c; powdered 11c.
Molasses
who
has
been
girl
missing from her home si net
is quiet and firm. Rico is dull.
Petroleum is dull;
the 7th iust.. returned Sunday. She fled fron:
crude on spot and seller Aug at 5c; refined at 12$ g
fear of on nisi, rn en r anrl after lieenmine- lost
12$c. Tallow is dull; sales at 7$ (g 8c. Naval Stores
the woods finally reached South Hausou, where
—Rosiu at 2 25 @2 30 for strained; Spirits Turpentine at 35£c. Pork quiet and firmer; sales new mess
she was taken sick.
at 22 00 cash; do seller Aug quoted at 2175 (g 22 00;
do Sept 21 75 @ 22 25. Beet is quiet. Lard is firm;
HETE0ROLOUICAL
sales 60 tes city at 12$c; 150 do prime steam 12$c;
750 tes seller for Aug at 12 9-16e; 2U00 tes seller for
PROBABILITIES FOB THE NEXT TWI ETF-FOUI
Sept at 12$ @ 12$c. Butter steady; 18 @ 27c for WesHOURS
tern; 24 ^ 33c for State. Whiskey lc better; sales
Wab Dep’t, Office Chief Spinal)
at 1 03.
>
Officer. Washington, D. 0.,
Freights to Liverpool rnoro active and firmer for
grain; Corn per sail 51; do per steam at 6$d; Wheat
July 29, (1 A. M.) )
per sail 5$d; do per steam 7<L
For New Fuglaad,
Watertown, July 28—Cattle Market.—Receipts of
nvic
iwn
uiv 1i
gut’u gi«?icu *v»ituincreasing cloudiness will prevail with areas oi
ern
Cattle at market that sold readily; there was apsouthwest
or
northwest
winds, no decided
rain,
rise of temperature and falling, followed by
parently a retrograde movement in prices, but last
week’s prices were lirm. We quote sales of choice at
rising barometer.
10 25 @ 10 50; extra at 9 5U@ 10 00; first quality at
7 50; third qual8 50 ^ 9 00; second quality at 6 50

New York, July 28.—Specials from- Pittsburg contain nothing new in the way of facts,
but several very affecting incidents are reportA 'icauiifm young girl in her eight clothes
ed.
was seen on her knees in au
upper chamber of
a floating building,
engaged ill supnliuation.

OX

Amusement, will consist or Boat Racing on the
Lake, a Bane Ball Match between two well kmmu
clubs of this city. There will be Foot Racing,
Ice Water will be furnished in abundance.
The committee will spare no pains to make fhis

Rockland Id me Jlnrkef.

Jail Breaking.
28.—Last evening as ths

day.

—

music BY CHANOIIB’I BAND.

Toledo, O., July

PtTrsBtTRG, July 28.—The scattered positions
of the districts devaslated by ihe flood and the
bewildered condition of the people in the places
iuundated reuder it impossible to give anything
like an accurate statement as to facts and figures. The loss of life in the Butcher’s Bun and
Alleghauy City districts is estimated at 117, hut
one despatch ooly makes it 12.3.
The most carefully prepared figures, however, give the total
loss of life at 214. With regard to property it
is simply impossible to give au idea that cau be
considered reliable.
At a meeting of citizens in Alleghany City
last night, a number of the leadiug meu uledged themselves to raise 310,000 for the immediate relief of the sufferers, and measures will be
taken to have the dead removed. A meeting
will be called by the Mayor of Pittsburg to-

AT

WEDNESDAY,

..

Rockland, July 27.—Market very lirm;
90c (gj. 1 00; Lump $1 40; Casks, 23c.

|

The River Men Hopeful.
Cincinnati, July 28.—The river men to-Jaj
feel hopefnl that the river will not vise much
It it falls, which it is probable, much ol
more.
the sunken coal will be recovered as will alsc
many employ barges. It is now hoped the loss
will not exceed 82.1,000, but should tlio rivei
rise to fifteen feet the loss will be over 8100,000.
The river here is a trifle above eleven feet and
is stationary, but is rising above, and Kanawaha river at Charleston, is rising an inch
pel
hour.

Terrible

EXCURSION

—

Daily Dome-tic Receipt*.
By water conveyance 1,000 bush corumcal to Geo
W True & Co.
..

Association

SEBAGO LAKE

HARBORV ILLE, NS.
Schr Lucknow—10 cords
Whidden.
CANADA CREEK, NS. Schr Ida May-75ccrds
wood to A D Whidden.

ween.

«

firmed.

ANNUAL

wood to A D
:

A..

WILL HOLD THE IB

ber to John D Lord.

tin

Five Men Killed in New Mexico.
St. Lonis, Juiy 28.—A despatch from Fort
Union, says that a band of fifty Kiowa and
Commanche Indians killed five men near tin
mouth of Ute Creek, twenty miles south ol
Fort Bascom, on the 24th inst.

Pittsburg Disaster Fully Con-

(!is

vigorous effort, overiwwered

THE INDIANS.

THE GREAT FLOOD.

from

Cattle Sale.

The K«» Can.
Philadelphia, Juiy 28.—The police are stil
reticent about the arrest of four English parties
and who are still under arrest. 1} is not known
definitely whether they have any connection iL
the Koss case, but the faot that they are
yet ii
custody implies that the authorities have nol
yet sitted the matter.
By the arrest a large
amount of property supposed to have been
stolen has been recovered, and it is the impression that the one said to have answer the description of one of the abductors has been concerned in numerous robberies in Germantown,

hearing.

Full Account of

a

yesterday

Foreign Export*.
WINDSOR, NS. Schr Bansetta—1200 bblw fiour.
121 pkgs cordage.
Foreign I in port*.
ST. GEORGE, NB. Schr Joanua—14,000 ft lum-

and prevented further trouble.
Grea ;
indignation is felt and expressed at this cotv
ardly attack. The Scbopsbires were arrestei
and removed. Tbe disturbance undoubted!'
iujured tbesaie several thousaud dollars. Six’
ty-flve cows and heifers were sold at an averagi
of $520 each; 13 bulls at an average of $14(
each. There will be a sals each dav durim

party

sailed

Portland Wlioletale JTlarkei*.
Tuesday, July 28.—The sugar market Is still very
lirm with a good demand.
Flour Is dropping oft a
little in prices, owing to the light demand. Fish are
very active and command good prices. Molasses is
steady with no change in priees. Potatoes are now
gelling at 1 00 ^ 1 25 per bush.

■

Mr. Tilton—f was to have gone with him to
Coney Island, but I suppose 1 shall have to
postpone it.
The officer said he did not
suppose Mr. Tilton
would be inconvenienced, at which the latter
laughed and seating himself at a table wrote a
note, called a servant, give lior instructions
about it aud then signified his willingness to
W’hen they got out of
accompany the officer,
the house Mr. Tiltou was asked if he would
ride?
No, I prefer to walk,” and he and the
officer went to Fulton street, to Dekalb avenue,
over JfoctXJreene to Willoughby avenue aud
then to the court room.
Justice Rielly immediately took his scat ami Mr. Tiltou strutted
to
the
bench.
up
Mr. Tiltou, smiling—I hear you want me.

Falmonth

A.._R.

—

stock men from all parts of the United State 5
aud Canada. About au hour before the sale *
commenced a difficulty occurred between G. W
Rust of the National Live Stock Journal o t
Chicago, and tbe Sohropsbiro family of Bourbo:
county. There has been a great deal of feelin
between the parties for some time, growin
from an article in the Live Stock Journal re
fleeting on the integrity of tbe Schropsbires
Alexander Schropshire without .any warnin;
attacked Rust with a heavy stick, striking hiu 1
a violent blow,
following him up for some dis
tance when they clinched and fell, Schropshir
using his slick and drawing a large kDife, witl
which he made several cuts at Rust.
GusShropshire audoue or two other mem
bers of tbe family surrounded the combatants
*
and with a drawn Dislol threatened to kill an'
one who interfered.
Judge Boyd and somi

w

I.

The Irish Aiuorlcau Relief

FIKANCUL AilD iOtUUEKCiAL
e

at a

was fornamed for the rate

Halifax for Portland.

Lexington, Ky July 28.—The sale of shot t
horned cattle of Warnack and
McGibben, cea r
Lair’s station, to-day, was largely attended b !

Officer—Certainly.

The

Steamer

lt

The following is a
recapitulation of bodies rr
covered up to this time:
Upper Allegban.
district, od; Wood’s Rud, t); Temperance, t »
Chartier s creek, 11; total found, 61. The mini
bar reported missing is still
very large. Frou 1
the best information which can be reached th 3
total loss of life will reach 150.

arrant,
ldr. lutiin-—Aud must I go with
you now?
<
—^he judge is waiting for you, sir.
Ur. Tilton—Well, all right. Will vou
please
wait uutil I write a note to a friend?

a

Geo. Brown’s challenge to Saddler

warded,yesterday. The time
September or October.

is

ings.

Serious Trouble

entertainment*.

yesterday.

crosses Main street th
cobble stone pavement was torn
up in the U
rection of the hill to
tjuite an extent.
\\ m. Duffee, his wife and
child, and a lad V
visitor named Mrs.
Rigby, had a very narroi v
They heard the roar of the comini *
escape.
flood and fled to tile hills.
They had scareel *
crossed the threshold when the house was lifte
up by the roaalug torrent and borne down til
stream with the
crashing wrecks of other build

was

Tt-s, sir, showing the

m

condition.
Where Walnut street

also sworn to and thi
.Justice Riley handed tin
warrant to officer
Shaughuessey with iustruc
tions to serve it
immediately. Tne office
weut to Mr. Tilton’s residence and
rung thi
hell. A servant answered the summons aud to
the officer’s enquiry whether Mr. Tilton was it
replied ’‘yes.” The officer sent up his name
anu was showed inn* the
parlor. Jo a few
minutes Mr. Tilton came down and looked enquirmgly at the officer. “Is this Mr. Tiltou?”
asked the latter.
Ses, sir; what do yon want?
I have a warrant for
your arrest on a charge
of libel. I am an officer from the Third District Court, Justice Itiiey !
Mr. Tiltou, coughing—A warrant for
my ar-

rest-,
*

loss of life

The American Institute of Instrnction he
sail itsauuual session at North Adams, Mass.,

Men and teams were
busy to-day all alon
the valley of the run,
clearing away the acci
niulated rubbisli and making an effort to rt
store the streets to something like their forme

lyr,.

MASSACHUSETTS.

was

GOSSIP!

the careless nes:

is the

ble chance of making closer connections witli
the top of Munjoy than at present, and suggests an omnibus as a method of relief."

Trunk wharf, and that yesterday ho was taker
with a severe pain in his side and was unable
He told the captain his condition and
to work.
asked to be allowed to rest, hut he refused U

Buttled.
Skowhegan, July 28.—A fire broke out a
half past ten last Sunday evening in the wood
shed connected with Murray’s Hotel at Tin
Forks, lotaily consuming the hotel, adjoininj
buildings and their contents. The loss is esti
mated at .‘?(i,000 with no insurance. It is sup-

$188,880.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Carpenter

Interviewed.

[Special.]
Hotel

of

The number to come from different lodges in
tbe state have already been published.
A
private letter was read from Rockland giving
tbe reasons why the lodge could not come as a
body, and stated that there would be a delegation, and they would join the lodge from Bangor. The prospect is that the celebration will
be all that bus been anticipated, both m numbers present and general arrangements.

Mr.

_

pleasant evening’s entertainment.
Pvthain Celebration.—The several lodgesKnights of Pythias held a meeting last evening to hear the report of the several sub committees and take action in regard to the cele
bration. Several letters were read from different lodges in New England giving tbe number
of members that would probably be present.

»

MATTERS IN MAINE.

JUr. -Henry H. Haui, Jr., has been appointe d
store clerk iu the equipment department at tt
Kittery navy yard. This restores Mr. Ham t
tlie position from whioh he was removed la; 1

the city.

At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L. Hodgdon,
At Waterville, of *J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Sliaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, anil Steven*

;

_

w & c<

Jirnnews, Wentworth, Gleudeuhing^ Moses, Hondo
eon, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out

.—"

BY TELEGRAPH

the
tentions, he won
Effectual
lov s
of Mrs. Tilton, whereby, after a long tnora I
resistance by her, anil after repeated assault
by him upon her mind with overmastering ar
guments, he accomplished the possession o f
her person, maintaining with her thencefor
ward during the period hereinaiter stated thi
relation called criminal intercourse, this rela
tiou being regarded by ber during that pernx l
as not criminal or
morally wrong, such hai I
been the power of his arguments as a
clergy
man to satisfy her
religious scruples agains t
such violation of virtue aud honor ’’
\\ herefore the deponent prays that the de
fendaut may he apprehended aud dealt wit!
according to law.
Sworn to before me. this 28th day of July
1871.
(Signed,)
Thomas M. Riley,
Justice of the Peace of the City of Brook

The Great Scandal.

Manufactory,
Nos. JS,

No. 1C and
40, 4*4
aud 44 Exchange Street,
over

jt22

PORTLAND,

ME.

d3m

$20,000
To loan on fltst class Mortgages In
For list nd and Vicinity iu
sums to suit.
8

pnjtoe ‘oj®

Estate Sbctotks

Heal

P"t

Enroittau Jlarkela.
MINOR TKLEURAHS.
The health of Bismarck is improving. In
is yet unhealed aud he cuiuu 1
wound
the
write.
The ajpanese steamer Rai Omit a was In t
June Kith, ou the west Coast, and twenty-s-ve
lives lost.
Gov. Dix has received the reply of
Mayi
Haveme.ver of New York to the charges again;
him. No decision will probably be reached hi
fore the middle of August,
New Bedford is to h*ve a new tailriid t *
Fall River.
George, a son of Thomas F >rd of Coucotd •
N. H., was drowoed yesterday.
Win. H. Sanborn of Guilford, N. H cut li 8
throat yesterday, while looked up in the
polm
station at Licouia. Fatal.
The committee of the Dominion
Parliamen ^
on prohibitory
liquor laws, have an .uiule 1
Frederick Davis and Rev. John Mauuin® t 3
visit the stues and collect information.
The centennial board of dinnee wil! issue a ,
appeal m the people uf lie Uui'ed States fi 1
funds.
Edward Young, chief of the U. S. bureau o I
statistics, is in Ottawa after statistics of trad !

London, July 28—12.30 P. M.—Consols at
9.'} tor money and account.
LIVERPOOL, July 28—12.30 P. M.—Cotton firm;
MMdPng uplands at 8$ (a) 8}d; d«> Orleans at 8|«1;
s

iles 12.000

speculation.

Estate nsvestmenls asd
jn'1 ou stBte*‘

T.

DAVIS,

ti. U.

ICE CREAM.

;

■
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bale.', including 2000 bales lor export and
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ESTABLISHED 1832.

IS A X T E IS

THE

PORTABLE

May is fair!
Sunshine gilds the balmy air;
Promises most rich and rare
Whisper round us everywhere.
Has she frowns ? All, yes, we know them.
But she lias her blossoms, too;
And the s.y coquette will show them.
Wishing what she dare not do.

Laces

Coach,

Sperm.

Furniture,1

Machinery,

Polishing,

Kerosene,

Loom, Harness

Whale,

and

IVcats Foot

Shellac

an;l

Varnishes

Wool

ami

Friendship.
June is dear;

the promise of the year
Yields no ripe fruition here;

Flowers are less than they appear.
Has she roses? More and sweeter
Than the fairies ever grew;
Yet I wait a joy completer
Than these Juno days ever knew'.

AUG.

July!

OBAIiEB

Office 203 Fore Street

MANUFACTURED

BA'

NEW YORK

factoring Co.,

Bo it Fishing

Good Stahls connected with Hotel.
and Hunting near.

Under Patents dated Oct. S7tli, 1808, April 13tli and
20tli, 1869, and June 2St.li, 1870.

€. II. HARRIS, Proprietor.
dim
Iy25

Awarded Fir«t ;Premiuni by American
luHtiiate, I860, 1870 nud 1871: (Sold
Medal by Louisiana and Texas
State Fairs, 1871; and First
Premiums whenever fairly
put iii competition*.

HALL,

Sheldon Springs, Sheldon Vermont
Eight miles Fast of St. Albans.
Mineral water aud baths. Pure air. Excellent Table.
Write for Circulars of terms and rooms.
Address Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, New York,
25 Treinont Street, F.oston, or at Congress Hall.
Board very low.
Open May until December.

FOE

Orchard Beach House.
for Offices, Sitting Rooms or Lodging,
bringing good References, Apply to

Meeting Ground, will open June 1, 1874.
The house is situated near the water, fine
grove, rooms large and airy, cn suite and
single, and all command a view of the ocean, fine
fishing, boating, bathing, riding, pine grove. The
house is first-class throughout. Coaches always in
attendance at the depot in Saco to take passengers
to tlie house. Terms moderate,
J. H. MOULTON. Manager.
jylfidlm*

MOUSE,
BEACH,

This well known and popular Hotel having been thoroughly repaired during the
past, winter will be opened for the seasou cn
SATURDAY, June 1874.
J. P. CH&MBERLAIN, Prop’r.

ju3tf

I5ILMNGS

MOUSE,

LINCOLNVILLE, ME.

desirable for those seeking
pleasure. Only G miles from Camden, 12 irom Belfast, and 14 from Rockland, Beautiful scenery, pleasant drives, superior facilities lor
fishing, &c., &c. Charges moderate.
location
fglHE
JL health and

Is very

julud2inC.

BILLINGS, Proprietor.

1).

OF

«

Portland, Maine,
STATE AGENT.
Extra Insurance to Pay !

No

—

MAGNESIA.
BONATE

KABNESIA,

OF

WITH-

OUT THKIR DANGEROUS ASSOCIATIONS.’’
Indorsed and prescribed by the leading physicians
throughout the country, as being the GREATEST
ANT-ACID yet presented to tne medical public. It
immediately and certainly relieves

Heartburn,
Sourness

In sboit it is tlie SIMPLEST, SAFEST, most
DURABLE and most ECONOMICAL Engine in
tbe world. We fnllv guarantee them in all tbe above
particulars. COLT’S ARMS CO. liave spared uo
expense in getting up SPECIAL TOOLS AND MACHINES with which to build these Engines, so that
every part, is made up to gauge, and are perfectly interchangeable, the importance of which will be understood by all who are at all familiar with machinery. Thus, every Engine of a given size is an exact
duplicate of every other one oi that size, and m case
oi breakage, the broken part can be immediately replaced by its perfect duplicate.
Tbe inventor of this Engine had in view, in its
conslr-ictiou, tbe great need that exists tor a perfect
Steam Engine—of small power—adapted to all kinds
oi light mechanical work, and that should also combine all that is good iu Steam Engineering.

Headache,

guard

cylinder

The iesult is—the greatest amount of power
TO THE AMOUNT OF FEEL CONSUMED—thus proving 1he fact—well known to men
ot science—that water is the best medium to transmit the mechanical forces, generated in the combustion of fuel, to the production of motive power.

I.AX Vg'IVF FUR CQ1LORES
It is

Treatise oh Nervous Diseases

will be found invaluable.
not be

Try it

once

without it.

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE BY

my

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
J. W. PJBHfilNS & CO.

13

Om

Tliis is the ONI-.1T QUALITY of Whitt
AiCnd that we have mndc for the
lust sixteen years.

JOHN

JEWETT &

182 Front

SONS,

St., New York.

PACKACKS:
WOOD Pails. 12$, 25 and 50 lbs. each.
KEGS,-*25, 50 and 1(0 lbs. each.
CASKS, about 200, 300 and 6C0 lbs. each.
CASES, containing four 251b. TIN PaILS.
12$ lb. wood and 25 lb. Tin Pails $c in advance.
SOLD BY

21 Jlnrkfe Mquiirc, Portland.

Colby’s Book (Store.
119

—

year 18f>5 Dr. G. Eilgar Lothrop had a
peculiar drug, from the inferior of Africa,
brought prominently under his notice by the very
strange effect it produced on an animal who had
accidental!ly swallowed a large quantity. Owing to

During the

Exchange Street.
fLOMS>y

mv6

ti

this circumstance lie was led to make many experiments on tbe lower auimals, and he soon discovered
that it had a very peculiar effect on (lie Nervous System. This induced him to experiment both on himself
and some of his patients, and such was the wonderfully beneficial effects, and so rapid the cure of those
afflicted with nervous diseases, that Dr. Lothrop
came to the conclusion that he had discovered a new
and valuable addition to tbe medicines of tbe pharmacopeia. He soon found that this medicine,in con
junction with some others, cured nervous diseases of
all kinds with a certainty and rapidity of which he
had no previous conception*
A tew words on that special disease generally known
as Nervous Debility or Weakness. This is in most cases
brought on by to
ignorance of the fearful pernicious effects, hut
is also brought on in many cases
brought on thn ugh no fault of the person afflicted,
but by cisease, JouS confinement, and several other
causes—but in all cas s the effect on the constitution
is the same. Hereto ore, there has been no cure for
this disease, but, Dr Lothrop, having put up this
medicine in the form
CORDIAL BALM OF S/RICUM AND TONIC
ILLS, combined with other
medicines, offers them to all sufferers as a safe and
speedy cure. Our Lunatic Asylums are full of patients, in many cases brought thither by the effects
ot Nervous Debility. Many thousands suffer in silence, hopeless of relief, having often been d oeived
by unprincipled quacks. Such is not. 1 he case with
I)r. G. Edgar Lothrop’s CORDIAL BALM OF SYRICUM at»il TONIC PILLS. A very short trial will
demonstrate their efficacy.
Any who suffer from the effects of over indulgence
in tobacco, or alcoholic stimulants, Palpitation of the
Heart. St. Vitus’ Dance, Epilepsy, Nervous Head-

1 could think of and employed our best plnsiciai
all to no beneiit. The doelois said they could do
1 got discouraged aud thought 1 never sboul
more.
get cured, but at last I heard of your Universii
■Mediciue. Last Fall I scut to you and got it, ai;
alter, using only four bottles of tne Cauc« r Plan
with the May Apple Pills and Tar Ointment to i
with it, I now consider myself entirely cured,
think the medicine is all Unit it is recommended
be and the best ever before the public. I would a<
vise all suffering with Sciofula to use the TJuiversil
Medicines. Anyone wishing any further proof
the benefit that I have received from your medicir
1 should be happy to answer ail questions

Ten years ago I fouud m\Belf greatly annoye
with Catarili. For seven years it grew worse an
finally unfitted me for business. Its ravages extern
ed to my lungs so that I was continually ceugliii
aud raising ironi a half pint to a pint of consumi
tive matter daily. I was emaciated, my appeti
goue, aud my physic ians told me they could do
1 considered my case about hoi elc
more for me.
when 1 heard of some of the wonderful cures of tl
University Medicines. 1 called at the blanch ofih
and the doctor told me my case was not hopeles
and I went under his treatment ard in three weel
I was a well man. My vigor and strength speedii
returned, and in three months I had gained lift
pounds in weight. Three years have elapsed and
have not had the least touch of tlic disease sine
Any one doubt.ng tlrs statement can address me
my residence 119 Congress street, Portland, Maim
Nov. 10.
A. M. MORGAN.
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WIIO LE S A.T/K AGENTS.
W. F. Whipple* &■
Johli W. Pcrkius
& Co., W. W. PhilSips & Co.,
d3m
jvll
PORTLAND, I?IE.

In

Havvin. andWai. M. Corkpli’
eulogies ol Carl Schurz, Geo. V,'.
Exclusive territory. No
H EARLE, Publisher,
UKUT

Curt'iJ ai,(Poll'll™
eompetUiuli' .’/i.i'.irr’ll16’?'
1
Bo.u.n!

200 PIANOS and ()H(i \Ns
Rew nod H< cou«ME m.i. of
7

U»r»,icill be sold

a
hewe r Prirr*. for cash
I u«f ailments. or for rent,in 4’ijy
try (tnring Ibis uii>iilb. b// SSOitAC’-S *.i *'
XKIW &
*o. 4N§ iSroailway,
fver before; odeicd in
IVcw Vork.'^pf;.
CIAIjTV : JPiauon and Oishiin
j
til the rent mottey jmvs the nriev of the lit
Mrnuirut. Illustrntrii «’nln!c*;n<, uiaih-i!.
A large (liMoutil to .flsaiwiesM,
C'burrbrg,
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<>iiwl
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MljJ.

HchooU, liOtlgew,

vlr

jyiMlwf

IlTO«KIN(; PKOPI,i;_MaIe or Female,
f f
Em ploy m ut at. home, $30 per week warranted, no capital required. Particulars and valuable
samples sent Lee. Address with (i cent return
stamp. C. RUSS Williamsburg, N. Y.
jy23Mw

WHISKY & MlOMbH-E
W.
EVANS*CO.,
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Warranted Superior t
any Machine ever oflcrcl l

this market.

CALL

and

QUAKER BITTERS

Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Affuc, Cold Chills, Rheuiuatism, Summer Complaints, Piles,
Kidney Diseases, Female Difficulties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact,
everything caused by an impure
state of the Stood or deranged
condition of Stomach, Liver, or
Kidneys. The aged find in the
Quaker Sitters a gentle, soothing
stimulant, so desirable in their
declining years. No one can rental n
long unwell (unless afflicted
with an incurable disease)
after
takinyafew bottles of the Quaker
Sitters.

Prepared by Dr. II. S. Flint & Co.
At their Great Medical Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R.l.
FOR SALK EVERYWHERE.

j

Me Hemmer.

Steam

i

I

wiiich

wliii li hnsn Folding Slid*
tin- tiickorteni (ffifrcilyio'ci

one

Iu'«*p»

J

Teifi

Proprietor.

M. W. Clark.

i&otel—is

A.

5 o’clock p.

Marble, I’reprsctor

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agenr,
Purtlaufl, May 1874.
mylStf

For Little Chebeague !
and

HALLO WELL.
IlalJowcll House—H. Q. fiLAEE, Pro] ,

Chebeague at 7 a.m. and 4
Leaving Little Chebeague Island at 7.30
Leaving

m.

1

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Jos. G. Haruion, Prop

and all needed

LITTLETON, N. If.
Thayers Hotel, II. L. Thayer, Proprietor

York, Philadelphia.

LOVELL.
Kezrr

by

us as

^“Ticlipts

to IVcw
reduced rates.

MOUNT DESERT.
Kothnwny House, T. L. Roberts, Prop.

NORWAY.
Beni’s Hotel, O. If* Green, Prop.
Elm lioiur, Main St. XV. W. XVhilujatsh

heretofore,

at lower rates Ilian any other Agency,
information cheerfully furnished.

York and

and needfn
rot lira

Proprietor.
Elm House,

W, ». LITTLE & CO.,
l-y

±Lxclian^e

of the Penobscot & Kenu. bee

Railroad. matin
be exchanged for t. o
veil B’es* Cent. Cosisoli
«lnted Mortgnge ffomb
at 98 dollars for a hundred at. t ho office of the Treat
J. S. CUSH IN 14,
urer.
Treasurer,
Maine Central Railroad Company,
tilhvl
Augusta, July 15, 1874.

!

iug 02tober, 1874, may
Maine Central N

’’

now

For Sale

or

to Let.

The yacht “Ethel.” length C3 fee
16 8-12 feet boam. depth 5 9-12, tonnajj C
34 02-100. Has sup.-rior auomnh.dution:
yv,11
and in
every way lit ted for a nloasur e eraf
will be sold low, or c aimed on favorabl
terms to pleasure parties. Apply to

U:

IftKS. STEPHEN R. SMI S IP,
Sole Agent for Portland,

J. S. WIJfSLOW & CO.
I

jyiS

<!U

beague Islands,touching at Scott’s

and Evergreen
and 2.15 p. m.

Iini..n,inn <i>ill Inn.-n

and 5 P.

Steamer
SEBAGO

af

at 9
11

a. m.

A

U

FARE, ROUND TRIP, 21 CENTS.
jylldtf

W. W. HARRIS, Agent.

AGENCIES
S. R. NILES,
ADVERTISING

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspaper# ot
all cities and towns of the UDitcd States, Canada#
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

T. C. EVANS,
AGENCY A

PRINT*

WAUEIlOtNE,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all hinds ol
Printers’ Materials. Advertisement# inserted in any
nai*er in the United States or Canadas at publisher#*
lowest prices. Send for estimates.

DODD’S

50 cents.

fishing parties furnished with boats

Landing

<n1..

M.

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121

WASHINGTON STREET,

BOSTON.

Advertisements recoined for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at tne lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
DODD.

_HORACE
ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

THE

Sebago

LAKE

STATION

(on line of P. & O. Railroad,)
For Naples, Bridgton and Mt. Pleasant. No. Bridgton and Harrisou on arrival of train which leaves
Portland at 1.30 p. in., and connects with train which

in Portland at 2.45 p. ra.
On and alter July 6th steamer MT. PLEASANT
will leave Sebago Lake on arrival ot train which
leaves Portland at 7.15 a. m.; returning, connects
with train which arrives in Portland at 7.30 n, m.
Fare from Portland to Mt. Pleasant and return
$5X0; to Naples, Bridgton, North Bridgton and Harrison and return $2.50.
Tickets at the Depot, or at Rollins, Lorlng & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.

cSt.

fflasne

_

Nathau Church A:

S. I?I. PET T ENG ILL A CO.’S
ADVERTISING

AGENC1.

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York,
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov-

ince#.

GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO

Sous, Pro

ANSON.
Somerset Elotel. Rrovrudc Hilton, Propri
etors.

ARKASCEMENT.

BEACH.
House, E. IS. D<nkc, Proprietor.

OLDORCHARD

On an«l after Monday, July 27,1S7J
.ii;:; ay ill run as follows:
train 7 a. m. for Montrea
£7”^'—Express
..t.
'-*Q„eiJLC> Auburn and Lewiston.
and
Lewiston at 0 a. m.
for
Auburn
Express
Mail train at 1.23 p. in., tor Auburn aud Lcwistoi
and Islaud Pond, (stooping at all stations to Islam
Pond.)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec
Montreal and the West.

Ocean

NORTH STRATFORD N. II.
Willard House, C* S. Raiicy & Co. Pro

prietor s.
PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—XV. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Accommodation train for Auburn, Lewiston am
South Paris at (i j». m.
Express for Montreal, Quebec and West at 12.30 a

PARIS III LB*.
Hotel, II. Hubbard, Proprieto

Hubbard

and West at 8.4(

PITTSFIELD.

a. m.

Lnucy

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45a. in.
Mail fiom Quebec, Montreal aud West, Lewistci
and Auburn at 2.50 p. m.
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston and Auburn, at 7.43 p. in.

Hon

»e— Fletcher

&

tors.

Gn!c, Froprie

Proprietor.

Albion House, 11 V FedernlSi.J.R Perry

Proprietor.

House, India

Proprietor.

Hit. J. 13. Dodge

City* Hotel, Cor. Congress and Greeu Hi
J. K, Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Picpri

House, Congress Sl.<*ibs0u

& i'o.

Proprietors.
HI. Julian

Rolvl, Cor. Middle

and

I’luo

Hts. G.L. Ward ^Proprietor.
U.H. BSotcl, Junction of Congress and Fed
era I Hit*. H. Cram & Fo., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp.. IIomiou Depot, Cteo

Rridfclaaot de., Proprietor.

Southwest

Codimeeonl I8ou«e—Ij. O. .Sanborn A Co.
Props icier*.

J C. FURXIVAB Agt.

H AC <A KAPPA.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWA1 is In iplemli!
is wen equipjtcd with first-class rolling
and
is making the best connections and quickstock,
est time of any route from Portland to the West.
C'ST'PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOX
AN1> SLICEPING .CARS are attached to the train:
leaving Portland at 1.15 p. m. and. 12 o’clock mid

H&OIVIIRRAN.
Turner House. W. CD ItrM'Iion, Propvi

L»:iggage chocked Irom Portland to Detroit anc
Chicago, and net subject to Custom House examina

V1NAL KIAVtiN, LANE'M ISLAND.
Ocean House, fi'. Iff. Bum Proi'rietor.

TIIE

Ccnti »l ISonre— Alvin Aileu, Frcpi ielo

condition,

etor.

£lui Robnc. jL IS. Ril

night.

tion.
The Company are not responsible ior baggage t.
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person
al) unless uotiee is given, and paid lor at the rate o
one passenger tor eveiy $500 addit ional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Treat*.
W. J. SPICEK, Local SuprenttnUcni.
Portland, July 10. 1874.
Jy3Ultf

Oan iiiKCS tor Sale at a Bargain
E
new
Box Buggy, ami one secom
OSltauilniceConcordopen
Wagon. Also two setts ol ligl:
wheels wlU be sold cheap at
irov EY & BEAN’S,
apt It
45 Treble St., Portland, Me.

Wilton 28.in

>,

on,

Proprieto

HILTON.
5.:;. N.Rrreo. Propiietoi

FOIL SAFE.
1

description,

A

BATES

LUCRE,

Newspaper Advertising AgeuU,
34 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.
J. U. Bates, late of

D. R. Locke, o Locke &
Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of lot) choice newspapers.
S. M.

Pettengill

&

C. J. WHEELER,

run as

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. 5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE. R. I.,

Book, Cord and Jolt
PRINTING

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
EftHtport, Calais

and

St.

John. Drgby

100

EXCHANGE STREET

Windsor and Halifax.

On and after Monday June 15th,
tlie International Steamship Company’s Steamers, City of Portland,
Capt. S. H. Pike,New York, Capt.
'E.B. Winchester,and New Brunswill leave BnrotdWbarlfoot
wick,
ot State St., every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
FBI DAY, at <> P. M., forEastport ana St. John,N. B.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport ou the

days.
made at Eastport tor St. Andrews,
bbiuston, Calais, Woodstock and lloullou.
Connections made at St. .John lor Digby, Annapolis. Windsor, Kentville. Halifax. N. S., Snediac. Amherst, Pictou, Surnmerside, Charlottetown, and Frederick ton,
Freight received ou days of sailing until 4
o’clock P. M.
mL'dif .A R. STUBBS, Agent.

Daily Press Printing House

Savory

<lc«cfip!i«n

ol

Work

same

Connections

etor.

roints in the

NorUmest, IVcst and

Hi* Will until further notice
follows:

every

Row, New York.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK!

PORTLAND.
Arinins House, Temple Wt. diaries Adam

Preble

Office No. 41 Park

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

PHILLIPS.

To Cnimdn, Oelioii, Chicago, iTfilwnn.
krc. Ciiurisiisati, HI. Louis, Omaha,
^agiimw, Hi. i’ntil, Hull Lnhe City,
Denver, Hm* Francineo,

Dealers in Printing Materials of
Jvpe, Presses, etc.

Co.

Leave Franklin Wharf,Portland
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier
38 East River, New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are tilted up
with tine accommodations for passengers, making this
the most convenient aud comfortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. These steamers
" ill touch at Vineyard Haven
during tlia summer
months on their passage to aud liom New York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal. Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers aro requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag*t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
16
dtf
Jj

_

AND

Steamship

Steamers Elcaucra and Franconia
—*■*-

ADVERTISING AGENTS

FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

jy3tf

SEMI-WEEKLY LINTIC.

_

NORRIDGEWGC2&.
Dautarth House, D.Daufortb. Propricto

OF TRAINS.

Trains will arrive a* follows:
Express from Quctec, Montreal

Bridgton, July 1, 1874.

NORTH BK9DGTON
Luke Hotel—J. R. Martiu, Proprietor*

j aladtf&Snp

and all

Six Pci* Cent. Bonds,
/^kF the Bangor City Loan, to a?' the construct ir

trip

appliances.
BOARDMAN »Sr JKNKS*, Proprietors.

NAPLES*

a

prietors.

*•

_

w ill leave Custom House Wharf
on and alter Monday next forChe-

arrives

MAC II BAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

Tlnongli Tickets

sold

Valley House, C. 21. Harris, Fro

prietor.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates 1

!

12

at 9 a, m., 2 p. m.,

Houghton,

J. II. LEE, MASTER,

100

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT COMFY.

LINCOLN VILLE.
Blouse—F.E. Phillips, Proprietor

American

ft.

p.m.
a. in.,

Charges reasonable.
and
ju30dtt

The Steamer Charles

KiW’

The Sunny Side Hotel on Little Chebeague has
been thoroughly renovated aud refurnished and is
first class in every respect. The tables of this Hotel
will be supplied with all the delicacies of the season.
Sailing

LEWISTON.
DcWili House, Melleu & Co., Proprietors

FOB? TS2E ISLANDS.

ADVERTISING

m.

and 7 p. m.
Fare for the round

prietor*

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

*

and 5 p.

to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lates.
Freight taken ai low rates.
•3. IS. COYLE, J K.. General Agent. mcb30tf

after MONDAY. June 29th, 1*74, t
run as follows:

will
ONsteamerGreat

Leaving Franklin Wharf daily

ft A It'9' i.ASS.
Park House—I*. L. WiSlianifi, Prop.
Hnrtlaud House—1. R. Littlefield. Prop
HIRAM.
Ml. Cutler £3®use5—Hiram Hasten, Pro

m.

For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,

prieior.

CITY
lollows:

change Street.
Through Tickets

Monday

i'ortianu.

Exchange; P. M. Jeffords, Pro

Foxerofl

every

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. Kilby. will leave Railroad Wharf every iVSondny
BeducNday nnd Friday Evening*, at IO
o’clock, or on arrival of ExpresaTrain from Boston.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucxsport, Winterport
and Hampden.
Returning, w ill leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday t.ud Friday mornings, at G o'clock, touching
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at

FOX CROFT.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.

Aid.

Cylinder.
20x20 ft.
Diameter of Propeller. 7x2
Tanks hold 1)000 gallons water. Coal bunkers lad
twelve tons. Everything m good order and condi
tion. For further particulars enquire ot <.r a Idr.,
the undersgned. They can be seen at woik any da
JAMES M. ANDIIEWS,
iuSacoKiver.
CHARLES H. KKAODoN,
frit
n
fB
hide ford, Maine.
J

,i

labor. It will tuck any thickness of goods, fro: >>
Lace to Bread doth. The Hemmer attached wj II
he:a any desired width lroni one four’ll to two ami
four t h inches. It needs only to be seen to bo appr.
dated.
Reduced I?rice 5^2.50,

ISO. 137 OXFORD STREET.

New

—

in first-class order.
Length of Keel,.CO
Breadth of Beam.17

Doing away with creasing, measuring or tol ling 1 y
band, thereby making a great saving of time an

ju30tf

tails to cure.
Price 75 cts.

new

The most useful attachment ever'invented for Se«
ing Machines.
Tli»fl»l;

Sixnp*ov

Leaving

as

Fare 9S1.5Gdays at 7 P. M.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Ex

Tbxrsday morning at 5 o’clock,touching as above,
arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting
with Pullman Train, and early morning Trains for
Boston.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt. Desort,) each trip from June 19th to Sept. 18th in addition to her tisual landing at So. W. Harbor, during
which time the Lewiston will leave Machiaaport at
4,30, instead of 5 A. M.

ELLSWORTH.
Auici'icna House.—8. Jordan & Wen, Proj
Hotel.—N.
El. lliggiiad Moua, Props
City

m.

needs only a trip 1
satisfy the nior [
skeptical. No 1mm
bug about it. Mon
ev ,riv* n
back il i t

milB above First Class Tug will be sold nt n bar
i gain it sold at once. Hull is ten years old. to;
this veai. Bailer new. Engine and Machine!

J

Adjust?

Depot,

Macblaspcrt

leave

alternately

run

Railroad Wharf toot of

and

DIXFIEI.D.

Baltimore, Washington, St. Louis,
New Orleans, Texas, Chicago, On?
aha, San Francisco, and all points

FOR SALE.

FARKASD’S UIPROVED

I Sclf-Foldinsr Tucker and

Catarrh
It
to

jciOeodtf103 Federal wt,

I_\v3m20

MEW

Machiusport.
Returning, will

HI, until further notice,

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

St., every sTueaday
Friday Evrains.at
IO o’csock,orou arrival of Express Train from
Boston, commencing May 19th, 1811.
For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So.
Wet t Harbor (Mt. Desert), Milibridge, JcncsporL and

Record

w

Daily, (ttnnilnyH excepted)at 8 o’clock P.M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same

State
amt

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’* Biuictg Hall, Brand Trunk Bait
way

IOU.Y 33ROOK* AND FOREST

MAGMAS

&

Tho Steamer LEWISTON,
Capt. Chas. Dee ring, will

ff

CARDER.
Boy View House, E. II. Ecuinih, Prop.

rates

boston.

Steamers

per Week.

Trips

£■*leave

etor.

£>.

ltANGOR

*«> *

Proprietors

ELIZA BETH CHAMBERLIN,

SOMETHPiG

j

HICKS & CO.,

J

For flity years 1 have been troubled with Scroful
Some fifteen years ago a fearful ulcer broke out on m
leg. Three months ago it had extended from tl
ankle joint nearly to the knep. I could not mo\
without pain. In this condition I commenced tal
ing the University Mediciues. At first it drove ot
a fearful numor all over me.
In a few days the In
inor began to subside, and the ulcer is now healt
and 1 feel like a new being.
mvl

miportan t
that people sb ul I
know it.
Dr. Evans’ Hen]
cny will euro

THAT

Two

ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—JT. P.Chamberlain, Propri
CALAIS.
W.

“for

In order to accommodate passengers arriving In
the city by evening trains, the superior kea-going

c

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

CAPE

Hotel,

t

E. 55. a.i tfl NOi'H, Agent,
70 liout Wharf, Berlun.

Steamboat Company.

Diuiug
Proprietor.

International
Proprietor.

Passage, apply

PORTLAND,

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Rooms, W. K. Field

P. A’ K.

_r

is

or

ju23-ly

BET0EL.
&

Sat’d’y’1

PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight

St.—Chapin

Rous",—Andrew*
Proprietor*

&

Freight for the West by the Penn. K. It., and Scat
forwarded tree of Commission.

Plummer, Proprietoi

Chapman

Wed’s’y

We. 123 Commercial Strrrl.
dtt

JylJ

LEAVES

SIMMER

jy21<13m

CURE

5

HI.

CHARLES SAWYER.

by connect in j lines

St.Jfamc* Hotel—JT. R. Crocker, Propri.

Reach

ALTEIUTION

S. W. EATOK.
il

Bak

NORTH

examine for youreclvci

Portland, July 21,1871.

1

Slate Mt. Harrison

BATE.
IS. HJayhnv, Prop

Hotel, €.

Travelers
For

to

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3pm
From Pifle Street Whart, Phi la
delphia, at 10 u. m.
Insurance one half the rate
sailing vessels.

Proprietor*.

t£_

13 Free Street

I

These celebrated Sitters are composed of choice ltoots, Herbs, and
Harks, among which are Gentian, Sarsaparilla, Wild, Cherry,
Dandelion, Juniper, and oilier
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qualities.
They invariably cure or
greatly relieve the following com-

Bath

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA

AT

application

Wharfage.

A. Voung,

House—13.

Sagadahoc

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

are

^
1

V/. S. &'

BAN GO IS.
Harrituan House, J.L\ KSnrrramu A Co.
Proprietor*.
Frank Ian House,—Harlow St., McUaugb.
liu <SL Davis, Proprietor*.

via cillitr Boston & Maine and Eastern, or Steamer:
to Boston, the Stonington and Fall River and al
Rnil lines to New York, the Michigan Central, Grea
Western and Pennsylvania Central Pacific Railroads
and all other favorite rcutes

!

lYo

tor*.

1

>

k
1

Leave each port every

er, Pruprietor.
Couy Houkc, G. A. & H. Cony. Proprie

Passenger* trains leave Portland foi
Rochester and intermediate stations at
7.30 A. M., 1.30 and 4.15 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Alsc
connect at Rochester v/ith Dover and Winuipiseogei
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations ai
7.20 A. M. 12 M. and 5 P. M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection ai
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Bostoi
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.C0 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham fur West Gorham, Standish, and No
Li nine ton, daily.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton Bonny Eagh
and Liming ton .daily.
At South Waterboro for Ros9 Corner and Daw’i
Mills daily.
At Centre Waterboro*for Limsiick, ParsoDsfield

eodly

TYaw Saw!no* Maolt-Sn/

sCATARRH

applying

ME.

The Steamer C. A. Warren
iVill take parties to the Island,

Stoauiship Line.

AUGUSTA.

Augusta House,

C. A. COOMBS. Snn’t.

jyi

IKnnninjf

PHILADELPHIA

AUBURN

Hohkc, Court. St.
Proprictoie.

Sim

West and South.

W. W. W HIPFLE & i Q.,
Sole Agents, 21 Market Square,

g

were coverc
Hnco rviiil mu lnuulrm s

up'ilinr-us nf

»ow

between
ProYidenc
ami Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication to ana
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and bey ond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached >y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R*s., and to all
t.ie principal cities in the Soul h and Southwest. No
Vharfage. No Commission tor forwarding.
Pill im form at ion given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
dr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers.
12 So. Delaw are Avenue Philadelphia.
Janl 1 ly

—AND—

US. H, Girding. Prcpriftor.

SIMMER ARRANGEMENT.

daily.

Hartford, Conn. Feb. 18, lb73.
Nt ip Britain White. Lead Co.:
Gentlemen—We have given your w bite lead a ver
thorough trial, and are satisfied L:at it is equal t
Your T: rlv,
any now manufactured.
V. i. PERRY,
Master Car BuiJJer, H. r. & F. It. R.

as ever.

twenty years I have suffered

but fin

State Assayer’sOffice. I
20 State St., Boston, j
Gentlemen:—1 have ana..zed and examined th
White Lead manutaetnr .“i by The New Britain Whit
Lead Company, with resub as followsThis wlnt >
lead is ent irtly free from adulterations or make
weights of any kind, and i- round in pure linseeoil. It is fine, very dense, bn- good covering powei
ard is in every respect ot stan jard quality.
S. I >AN A 1 LA YFS,
Jtespeet fully,
State Assaver and Chemist, Mass,
Trustees Hartford, Providence <fc Fishhill Ii. li. Be

For several years I have been troubled with C(
tarrli and Scrofula. About two months ago, my liea
was a continual rack of pain.
My throat and lunj.
so badly effected that I could scarcely breathe, wit
limbs badly swollen. M y
a continued cough.
right knee was tw ice as large as the left one. I cou
scarcely move or bear my weight on It. My physl
eiaus said they could not help me. In thisconditioi
(without expecting a cure), but hoping for temporal
relief, I employed Dr. Staples. In less than 48 bom t
after
tha Acapuncturatur, I could bieati
and walk with perfect ease, and I am now perfect]
free from the above mentioned troubles.
MISS KATIE MILES.
Cumberland Mills, Mar. 5th, 1874.

DR. FLINT’S

rf !'

I I

week I

My

plaints: Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Liver Complaint. Loss of Appetite, Headache, Bilious Attacks,

1

»

market.
It is strictly pure, containing nothing
white lead and the best relined linseetU il.
It is unexcelled in hody.
It is unsurpassed in purity of color.
H is Of EXTRAORDINARY FINENESS.

1
y
d
b

of dollars to first class physicians without bench
About four years ago, I put myself under treatmer l
of the University Medicines and was cured in or
month, and there has been no eruption since.
STEPHEN C. MUNSEY, Sailmaker,
No. 3 Commercial Wharf, house 27 Chestnut St.
Portland, Nov. Id, 1873.

IN NEBRASKA.

WANTED

s
0

5

For

Lands

agents fornur new book. "Jhe Ih-u,mm of Hannah Du at
on, and the. Indian Wars
of J\ew Lnqland, a work of thrilling interest and
historical value. B..B.
RUSSELL, Publisher. 55
Cornhill, Boston.
jvv

1

FTER ample experience
practical use. thi
lead is rum) conceded to be all that is daime< [
ior it, and is guaranteed fully equal to any iu th
in

A

This may certify that my little girl, five years ol<
afflicted with sciofula swellings on the neck, an
mtlammution (opthalmia) of the eye, and near! y
blind. She could not bear the light without grei t
pain. She has been under ireatmeut of the Univei
sity Medicines about two months and the bunclu •
have all vanished and her eves are as well as ever.
ARTHUR A. GuEEN,
Nov. 10. 1873.
Small Point. Maine.

I'i'ls._Jyg3df.t

Jy7t4w_Omaha,

~“ISEW BRITAIN
PUKE WHITE LEA'S

CAPT. II. F. DAVIS, Knighlsville, C. E.

was

THURSDAY, July 30th, tor bunding a 1public
h ill at East Deeriog.
The committee claim the right to reject any or all

__

one

Alfred

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD,

™

Congress Street,

Some ten months ago 1 c ntracted the Souther
fever (fever and ague), in South Carolina. AfN r
trying several physicians and getting no better I wr 6
obliged to give up my vessel and stopped some tin: «
in Philadelphia to doctor, all to no benefit. I the
came to Portland aud put myself under treatmei t
of Dr. Staples. In 48 hours my disease was broke „

Proposals «ill bo received at tlic office
of K. H. FASSETT, Architect, 01 Midil'e Street
SEALED
until

SEND FOlt “T1£E PIONEER,”

r

SUSAN CARTER.
Blueliill Falls, Maine, March 2d, 1874.

Salt Rheum.

A handsome Illustrated Paper, containing the Homestead Law. A NEW NUMBER Mist published,
mailed free to to all purtB oi the world. Address,
O. l\ DAVIS,
Land Commissioner, U. P. Ii. it.,
N’ch.

The public are invited to call and examine work ii
process of construction and judge for themselves,
cod 3m
myfi

MRS.

11

Ten Tears Credit, Interest only 6 Per tit

j

You! s respectfully,

sons.

SOW FOR SALE VERY CHEAP.

)

302 & 304

Staples— Dear Sir; This is to certify that l
have suffered with Scroiula on my leg for the la t
eight years. 1 have used almost all kinds of mcdicii e

with

harming

Via

ository,

Dr.

TO CONTRACTORS.

Rich

if

Aug. 1,187 J.

Has reopened with the largest Stock in the city. Wo
retail all books at lowest wholesale prices. Second
hand books bought and sold.

iuwcra

aa

taken at

AND

Line of Steamers!

BOSTON

ALFRED.

change of cars between Portland

freight

—

Clyde's Iron

checked through.
Tickets procuied at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 494 Exchange St.
D. S. BABCoCK.
L. W. FILKINS.
President.
Qen. Posenger Ag’t. New York.
dl?

Embracing the leading Hotel* m the State, at which,
the Daily Press may always be found.

Wiscasset, New
Damariscolta,
Waluoboro,

Trains daily and

OTHEKK.

AI.L

superb

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.

Freight

iPORTi^isrr)

_

Steamers leave Rockland for all points on tlie Penobscot river, Mackias, Mount Desert Viual Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. m., and l.Ofl
P. M.
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden,
ville, Nortliport, south Tliomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for UnioD, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tliomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren tor Union, daily.
At Warren for derterson and Whitetield, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waidoboro’ for North Waidoboro*, Washington

jv29dtf

OF

Seainboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence It. It. Denot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonlngton with the enSteamer Rhode Island, every
tirely new and
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonlngton every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York niwny* in advance of all other line*. Baggage

m.

intoxicated i>rr«ou<* received on board

Wo

PHILADELPHIA.

only inside route Avoid
inK Point Judith.

W. H. TURNER, Superintendent.

.national

^Scmeniber the 4>2'1 K

CHARLES SAWYER, Commission Merchant,
123 Commercial Street, Portland.

new'and

this medicine a real blessing.
Should any person into whose hands this nrtice
comes, have a friend whom lie knows or thinks is afflicted^wiih any Nervous Disease, Nervous* Debility,
etc., he will confer a real kindnc.-s on his friend by
sending it to him, so as to give him an opportunity
of being cured by the use of Dr. Lothrop’s CORDIAL
BALM OF SYRICUM and TONIC PILLS.
Sold by all Druggists.

ftp22_dtt

l.nn.l

mill iu it. I could not not have believed tin
three weeks could have wrought suce a change i
me.
I am now free from the above troubles,
would say to those that are aldictcd, give the med
cine a tiial and not be scared by the cry of humbuj
1 received more benefit from it in one week than
ever did from all the doctors and apothecary mod
cine, in my life.

ache, Sleeplessness, Restlessness during Sleep, Loss
of Memory, irritability, Nervousness, Twitching of
tbe Nerves, and all other Nervous Diseases, will find

W. W. WHIPPLE * CO.,

ra.r

a saw

Cordial Balm of Syricum.

and you would

1 *t.i.v.,1

....

and 4.15 p.

after .July 2, 1874, the Peak’s Island
Company’s Steamers GAZELLE,
Oliver, ar.d EXPRESS, Capt. B.C. Dean,

will run as follows:
Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf dally
at 6 A. M. t.»r Trofct hen’s Landing, returning via
Jones’ Landing and Cushing’s Island.
At 9 A. M. and 2 P. M. for Peak’s and Cusbiog’t
Islands.
At 9.30 A. M. and 2 30 P. M. for Evergreen, returning via Trefclheu’g and Joues* Landings and
Cushing’s Island.
At 12 M. lor Jones’ and Trefethen’s Landings.
At lu.30 A. M. aiid 3.30 P. M, for Cushing’s Island
thence to Scott’s, Trcfelbcn and Evergreen Landings.
And at 7.15 P. M. I r Joues’ Landing only.
On the last trip from the Islands will have Evergreen Landing and Cushing’s Island at 5 P. M Trefethen’s 5.10 P. M., Scott’s at 5.20 P. M., and Jones*
at9P. M.
Fare down and back 25 cents, Children half price.
Special arrangements ean to made by applying at
the ticket office on the wharf.

YORK,

NEW

HOTELS.

lyneo-n

Who has the largest anil best assortment of Singh
and light Double Carriages ever exhibited in Mniue
among chem many new and original designs (man;
ot which have been copied by other concerns,) ant I
all of which are fully ur> to the standard tor ipialit;
which gave to the Obi> 4l€H,Ts$E its well-carnet
reputation of building the best carriage iu Now Eng
land.

«j

.....

Rockland.

FOR
AHEAD

Portland at 7.20 p. m.
Woifboro, via Wolfboro Junction, all rail, at

A. S.

STONlNGTOnr LOE!

H his is tlx;

(passengers taking this train can make the entire
trip over the Lake, and return same day) arriving iu

Direc rail route to

le,

SUCCESSOR

I

eior.

No

—OF—

Through rates given to South ana West,
b ine Passenger a< commocations.
Fare including Berth and Meal.; to Norfolk $15.00.
time -l* hours; io Baltimore §15, timeG3 hour*.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
iune2tf

m.

Tremont House, Tremont
Gurney & Co. Proprietor*.

_H

J. 91, K19IB1LL & CO.,

places West.

__

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

and

bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard ami Roanoke R. R. to all points In North and South Carolina
by the Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washing ton and 11

Trains leave Portland & Rochester
’3Depot for Alton Bay at 7.30 a m. and
^-1
P* !?_•
R^sst«6ot<8^sJ
for Wolfboro and Centre Harbor,
via Alton Bay and Steamer Mt. Washington, 7.30 al

m.

Crtpt.

Steamships
Ifi Ham Lcuvrencc,” Capt. If. M. Hovm.
“William Crane.0 Capt. Solomon Uowes.
“George Appold, Cart. Winslow Loveland.
“lilackstonc,” Capt. Geo. 11. Hallett.
“John Hopkins,” Caj>t. W. A. Hallett
Freight forwarded irom NorJolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ot the La f.
Freight forwarded front A ot foil to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. & Venn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala-

■

jYHUtf

Central Wharf,

of

BALTIMORE.

Wmnepiseogee.

BOSTON.
Parker House. School ait. H. I>. Parker A
Co., Proprietor*.
IS eve re House—Chit piu, Gurney Sc Co.,

——

—OF—

end

Tickets to TYolfboro’ anil Centre Harbor
anil Return, §4.00.

For
7.30 a.

r.nd

ONSteamboat

from
Boston

Semi-Weekly,dor NORFOLK and

DAILY EXCDBiilOK.S,

morning.
t Accommodation train
|i"ast Express.
CHARLES F. BATCH,
Geueral Manager.
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern & AT. C. E. R., Portland, Ale.

Old and well known Carriage Manufactory

:

AS A

AND THE

Carriages

11LC.

Ai

For Lake

For flic Islands.

Steamships of this Line sail

11

Jyio

—

your
—

Money

\ Zenas Thompson* Jr..

PLEASE SEX® FOR CIBCELAK.
dlwtTSTtt
jull

Indigestion,

Magnesia

Buying

l

any purpose furnished at

BY

_

purifying

PROPORTIONED

—

Your

|

Rheumatism and Gout.

ifit ik oi

CARRIAGES 2

I Save

Tlie second point was, to make .a perfect cut-off
Engine, working steam expansively, and keeping up
to prevent loss by
the temperature of the
radiation or condensation.
Tlie third point was. to combine and m&ko the
whole a mechanically and scientifically correct maprovided with means to
chine; all its
take, up lost motion, so that it may be used for any
number of years, and always run smoothly. In all
these particulars as much care has been taken as in
tlie largest and most perfect engine ever constructed.

Summer Complaints ami Diarrhoea,
so common with young children, the

per

Norfolk and Caltimore aud W aslant, luu
I). C. Steamship Line.

_

*8.23 P. AT.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland, Bangor, Houiton,
Calais and St. John at *8.23 P. At.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Auusta, AVaterville and Skowhegau, at 17^00 A. AI.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowliegan at tl.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Balh, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Skowhc&an, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
1.10 P. AI.
Leave Portland tor Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 10.45 p. m.
For Lewiston, Balh and Augusta at 15.50 P. AI.
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.45 P. AI.
Leave Biddeford tor Portland at t8.C0 A. AI., returning at 5.35 P. AI
The 9.10 A. AI. and 3.15 P. AT. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New Fork by one or
ol her of the routes tVom Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 9.10 A. AI. train arrives in Boston at 2.00
P. AI. in season to connect with the train for
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 i\ AI.
(steamboat) trains tor New York via Fall ltiver,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. AI. train
arrives in Boston iu season to connect with trains
lor New York via Sprlngtield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. AT. and 3.15 P. AI. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theUreat Fulls and
Conway Railroad.
The 8.15 A. AI. train from Bostou arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the care of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.15 A. AI. train from Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway lor Alontreal, Quebec and
all parts of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houiton, Calais, St. John, Halilax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &e.
A height train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth, daily.
♦Pullman sleeping car express rram. N. B. This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

~

\

& MAINE CEN-

Jj2.55x.AL,

Bond and security to the full amount of the contract w 11 be required to secure its faithful execution
and fulfilment, and the Bureau reserve llie right tc
reject any or ail of the bids.
C. E. P. ROBGEIJS,
Chief of Bureau.
ivl3dlaw4wM

to a state of hopeless decay. Its victims are amom
all ages, sexes and stations. It s dragging million
yearly to insauity and premature graves. Alothert
be careful whom you let your children associate air l
sleep with, lest the viper commence the work of de
stru lion before you are aware of its deadly sling
You cannot exercise too much care to
again*
this horrid evil. There is not one family in ten ex
erupt from it. Any one can have a book treatin
on the malady by enclosing a stamp anil sendin
to me for it. Fictitious names can be used if prefer
able. I have cured over 2000 cases ot this life au
soul dcstrying malady within three years iu the Nei
England States and Canada. I have invariably foun
that the foundation of destniction wras laid beior
the victim was old enough to kuow of its evils. 1)
not let false modesty stand in the way of treatmen
before the constitution is ruined.
The blood is the life, and all chronic disea es com »
from impure blood, either hereditary or contractor
Then how worse tliau useless it is to attempt a cur
the bloot.
without removing the cause, by
if females, aflilcted with diseases peeulia. tothei
»ve f
sex. will understand this natural law,they will
subject themselves to the uso of the speculum ,r t
caustic or drastic injections. An ulcer should b
treated by keeping the parts clean and cutting o
the fountain-head cf the disease by purifying th
blood, and it cannot be cured in any other w ay. J
any ladies affiicted with this disease will address m c
by letter or personally, 1 will put them m a way t
treat themselves successfully. Three bottles of th
Extract of Cancer Plant will purify the blood ruoi
than all the apothecaries anil patent medicines in ex
istence.
For the want of room I can present but compare
tively few certificates. Any one wanting more test
mony can luive it by sending fer circular and book.
Ki'il that Alutber of Consump.ion by cuiing you
C tarrh’ which, with the right treatment is as curt
ble as any other disease, the opinion of all the doetoi »
in the world to the contrary notwitlistonding. I a
addition to hundreds of testimonials of cures, th b
following is from one of the oldest and most reliabl q
citizens of Port.and:
Eor two y ears my health has been failing, and a: •.
ter trying the different remedies and doctors within t
benefit, three weeks ago I called at the Universit y
Branch,250 Congress street. The Doctor told m
that Catarrh w as the chief cause of my troubles, an
ho could cure me. Aly limbs were still and bloatei

Dyspepsia,

superior to any other preparation, requiring no
persuasion to induce them to take it, and is also peculiarly adapted for females during pregnancy.
It is a positive preventive against the food of infants
souring on the stomach. In cases of

coal,

U. S. currency.
Passengers hooked to and fiom all parts of England, Ireland, Not way, Sweden, Denmark ami Germany.
I*rt pa id ai d Return Tickets is.-ued at reduced
rates. Apjly to J. L. FARMER, Genera! Agent
tor New England, No. 3 India street, Pori laud, Me.
llTNishi ^tnliug ('hecks isMurd for Cl
nml Upwards.
my27dtf

Paasengrr Train* will leave
'S3fal*«i tla»d for Bioxlon mid intermediate station* at 6.15,9.10 A. M. 3.15 P. >1.—
Returning, leave Boston at 8.15* A. M., 12.00 M.,
6.00* p.!-.
For Wenrboro. Blue Point, Old Orchard
Beach. Nuco and Biddeford at C.15, 9 10,10.23
A. M., 1.15, 3.15, 6.00 P. M.—Ret
inning, leave Bidilefortl at 7.50, 11.20, 11.55* A. JVL,
4.05, 9.38*,10.00 P. M.
For ftcnrboro, Blue
Poiul, Old Orchard
Ificnch, Knee. Eiitdcford, finincbiiuk,
Wei Is,North Berwick, Malm on Frills. Great
Falls and Dover i,t 6.15.9.10 A.
M., 3.15 6.00
I*. M.—Returning, leave Dover at
6.40, 10.10' A.
2.5'• 8.33* P. M.
For IjowcII (via
Lawrence) at 6.15. 9.10 A. M.,
3.15 P. M.
For Portsmout!i (vU Portsmouth & Dover
Railroad from Dover) at 6.15 A. M.
For Cou< ord mid i?flaiicliester
(via New
Market Junction) at 6.15 A. 51., 3.15 p. m.
For I'oncord au«l itiaiKkcstri1 (via Lawrence) at 9.10 A. M.

Portland for Portsmouth and Dover daily,
m.
(Sundays excepted), at 9.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. and
BosLeave Bangor for Portland, Poitsmoutn
ton at 1)8.00 A. M., *7.45 P. M.
Leave Boston to: Portsmouth at 7.30 A. AT.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth ancl Portland at 08.15
A. M.t 12.30, *6.20 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houiton, Calais and St. John at *6.20 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at 118.15 A. AI.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at G.30,
10.50 and 5.00 p. in.
Leave Portsmouth ior Portland at f 10.28, A. M.;

ton.
Boston 50 tons

nee.

({tteenDtown.
The Glasgow Line of steamers sail from
evei y Thursday for Glasgow direct.
Passage- Fust-class—$50 to *u;o gold, or its equivalent, a< cording to accommodation. Third-class §30

sTElAUXE

For Rochester, Alton Bay. Centre Blnrbor ami \Voliborou.»li (via Brver & Winuipiseogee R. R. and Steamer “Mt. Washington”)
**
; at
9.10 A. M., 3.13 P.M.
Parlor Cars on Trains leaviu 1 Portland at 9.10 A.
M.. 3.15 P. M. Boston. 8.15 A. M., 6.60 I\ M.
AH trains stop at Old Orchard Beach.
'Does not stop at Blue Point or Scarboro
except to
leave Passengers taken west of Blddeford.
HAS. T. FUR BEK,
General Superintendent.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

at

Qucl.ec

jyvjjd

Leave

■

manufacturers’ Prices.

Stomach,

be

can

cannel

tbe

On niul after Monday, July 20, 1874.

—®2-aa~M.,H3.15P.M.

Bureau of Yards and Docks, Cfass 29, Biiuminous
Coal, 1874—’75.
Kittcry, 100 tons (2,240 lbs) Cumberland coal lor

smith’s use, per ton.
Kittery, 15 tons (2,240 lbs) English

or

The first clas* Steamships. “GEO.
WASHINGTON anu “GEO.
CROMWELL,” 1*H,D Ions each,
ill form a sen !-weekly liuc.Uav
ing Boston & Maine K K. Wharf
Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday at 6 P. M.
md leaving Pier 9 NartU ‘River, New York, every
Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P M.
This line will connect at Portland with the prfnjipal Railroad* and Steamboats for the interior and
Lbe east, and at New-York with CromweL Steamship
line for New Orleans and other pnutipal lines to the
Sooth and South-west.
Freight taken at low rate*.
Passenger accmnrudati -ns are unsurpassed. Cabin
passage, including state-room and meals, $TJJO.
Steerage passage,(meals aul births included),$3.50.
The first departure will be on or about August 8th.
For freight or passage apply io
J. N. MAGNA, Agent.
Boston & Maine R. R. hud ling. Head of wliaif,
or CLARK & SEAMAN,
Portland,
86 West street. New York.
j>28tt

Derry.

RAILROAD.

BOSTON

__
Passenger trains leave Portland dalfor a ortsinoutli and Boston, (Sun;®aay8 excepted) at *2.00 A. M. t'J.10 A.

(2.240 lbs) Lump Cumberland coal for
Staples* Compound Tar Ointment cures Piles in 2 ! blacksmith’s use, per ton.
son
tons
25
(2,240 lbs) Broad-top coal, run of
Brooklyn,
hours, cures chilblains, chapped hands,sore lips,
the mines, best quality for smith’s use, per ton.
nose; good for all kiuus of sores. Price 50 ce..ts pe:
fail
it
where
25
tons
refunded
Brooklyn.
(2,240 lbs) best Insahall cannel coal
package. The money will be
for fire-engines per ton.
to give satisfaction.
that
100
tons (2,250 lbs) Cumberland coal,
diseases
Medicines
cure
The University
pliysi
Washington,
cians cannot cure ami consequently pronounce then
average run of mines, per ton.
I
ot
tons
mother
incuiahlc.
Catarrh (the
consumption, Brooklyn, 25
(2,240 lbs) Locust mountain, nut
Scr Tula, Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hith
size, per ton.
treat
under
tons
erto con>idered incurable, readily yield
(2,240 lbs) Cumberland coal Dor
Pensacola, 25
inent of the University Medicines. Some ot its great
ton.
certifl
will
not
to
be
of the best quality of its kind;
a
nature
that
est cures are of
All t lie coal
permit
cates to be made public. Sueli as Spermatorrhoea
to be delivered into cans provided by the Governof
th
face
on
the
the
of
the greatest destroyer
humanity
meat, and
quantity to l:o delivered to be paid lor
at the weights of the Navy Yard scales.
globe. How rrany bewail the loss of precious vitalit;
Thei
ot
the
cause.
without having the least idea
All the coal enbraced in these classes to be delivmanhood is daily vanishing, and they arc gliding in
ered on or before the 1st of November next.

No Danger from Expl«sion~No liability
to get oat of Order.

or

of the

Advice

treated by letter.
Agents wanted in every town.

Cases

Machinery for

Acidity

Private Diseases.

Dominion,

parts'being

♦‘SUPERIOR TO CALCINED OEt UAR-

Spermatorrhoea.

10,000

taker,

Liverpool, touching

for

—

flal fUl>r7r?\

First-class f rtniglitly mail steamers of tliis line
sail irom Halifax every otter 1 iiohIay, commencing May-, tor Liverpool, touching at

1UILBOAD.

AND

YEW YORK.

Toy age.

Ocean

—

July 21, 1874.

fOMMENCING JUNE I, JS74.

per ton.
Boston, 15 tons (2,240 lbs) Bed-asli, egg-size,per ten.
Boston, 15 tons (2,240 lbs) Kcd-asli, nut-size, per ton.
Brooklyn, 700 tons (2,240 lbs) Locust mountain,
screened for steam boilers, per mil.
Brooklyn, 50 tons (2,240 tbs) Locust mountain, egg
size, per ton.
Brooklyn. 50 tons (2,240 lbs) Locust mountain, stove
size, ner tell.
Norfolk, 50 tons (2.240 lbs) Cumberland coal, run ot
the mines, per lou.
Philadelphia, 150 tons (2,240 lbs) best quality Lehigh
coal,"egg size, per ton.
League 1-land, loo tons 0-2,240) best quality Leliigli
coal, stove size, per ton.
Washington, 50 tons (2,240 lbs) White-asli, stove coal,
per toil.
Norfolk, 120 tons (2,240 lbs) Anthracite, stove size,
per ton.
Pensacola, 50 tons (?,240 ibs) Anthracite coal, per ton.

Scrofula.
300 J
2ij00
Salt Rheum.
1000
Dropsy.
500
Southern Fever.
1000
Kidney Diseases.
1000
Neuralgia.
300
Dyspepsia.
It will reach all cases that are curable.
It has cured thousands after their physicians hao
given them up. It has cured more chronic cases tliar
all other medicines and doctors combined, it is not
a patent medisine, but prepared by the most skillfu
physicians in the world. Hundreds of certificates o
cures from citizens of Portland and vicinity canbi
lia<l. Also a book free, explaining diseases, with tilt
necessary remedies by writing to
DR. PELEG STAPLES. 250 Congress Street
Portland Me.
General Agent for the New England States and tin

The first point was, to secure a perfectly philosophical Boiler and Furnace, in order to iusurc the
most perfect combustion, anu to take up the greatest
vossible amount of heat in generating steam.

Ml L K
—

Houghton,

T1IK

STEAMSHIP LINE.
—

First-class Weekly mall steamof this line sail Irom (Quebec
every Nalurduy illoruiug,

CHARLES F. HATCH. Gen. Manager.

TRAL RAILROAD.

furnaces,

Piles.

4

'.oO D. 111.

EASTERN

per ton.

Pulmonary Consumption.
Fernalo Diseases.

Will bo

EASTEIIN

j>13»

Boston, !!00 tons (2,240 lbs) White-ash, steamboat
size, per ton.
Boston, 75 Ions (2,210 lbs) Bed-asb, for stoves ami

Eye Diseases.

Deafness and

1000
1000
2000
2000
3000

7 & 9 CENTRE STREET,.

(Ferry

CENTRE

BY

BOS'S O.’V

& SUISK

i CROMWELL

ers

Stage's

ri.-in

cite (oat, 1874—*75.
Kittery, CtiO tons (2,210 lbs) While-ash, steamboat
size, per ton.
Kittery, 1D0 tons (2,240 lbs) White-asli, stove size,

Have cured, noton paoer, but positively cured iu the
New England States and Canada,
within 3 years,
Over 2000 cases of Rheumatism.
Catarrh.
3000

iartieB

to

MRS. H. T. LORD,
Orchard Beach. Sato, Me.

BAY VIEW HOUSE.
This finely located House, situated at
Beach, Saco, Maine, adjoining Old
Orchaid Beach, and near the New Camp

CAPE

SALE

Frank EL

few new, pleasant and well situated
BOOKS TO LET!

ELIZABETH

bay,'loose,

OF

—

.1. HAMILTON, Superintendent
Portland, July II, 1874,
all stations leaves Portland daily
for
trains
Freight
plight'ftom Upper Bartlett at 5.15 a m. daily, ar-

100 tons (2,240 lbs)best quality tine English
per tou.
ions (2.240 lbs) best bay. loose, per ton.
lot)
Boston,
Brooklyn, 00 tons (2,240 lbs) first quality 1 cse timothy hay. er ton.
Philadelphia, 25 tons (2,240 lbs) best clover and timothy hav, mixed, loose, per ton.
Washington, 30 tons (2,240 lbs) bay, best quality
timotliv, per ton.
Norfolk, 70 tons (2,240 lbs) best quality timothy l tty,
loose, per ton.
Pensacola, 2J tons (2,240 lbs) best timothy ami clover
bay, per ton.
Deliveries to be made monthly as required.
Bureau of Yards and Boris, Claus Xo, 27, Anthra-

Kittery,

IIAHTFORD, COJXN.,

L O V E L H

and Coal.

Shortest

Ked and the Yellow Tickets

Stages at Sebago Lake for Standish
Stages at Baldwin tor Cornish, Porter, Keizer Falls
aud Freedom, N. H.
Stages at Brownfield for Denmark ami Bridgton.
Stages at Fryeburg for Lovell and North Lovell.
Stages at Glen Station for Glen House (twice daily.
and Fabyan
Stages at Upper Bartlett for Crawford
HousTs (twice daily).
close
Bartlett
from
a.
11.30
m,
TTpper
and
5.15
Jbv
connection is made with trains for Boston leaving
ami
m.
and
3.15
a.
p.
passengers
0.10
m.,
at
Portland
via Portland arrive in Boston as early as by any
other route from the mountains or North Conway.
Bv the 4.15 p. m. from Upper Bartlett passengers
make connections with steamers for Boston leaving
Por lan I at 8 p. m. and arriving in Boston early next
morning in season for all trains South and West.
Passenger station in Portland with Eastern aud
Maine Central iiailroads.

\
Navy Department,
!
Bureau of Varus anu Docks.
Washington, July It, 1874.t
oacli
for
enclu.-s,
separately
Ppmprsals
dorsed ‘‘Propostds for Class No.(Dame the class)
for trie Navy Yard at. (name the yard).” will he received at tills oliice until 10 o’clock a. in. ot the sixth
(6th) of August, at which hour thu opening of the
bids will ho commenced, for furnishing and delivering at the several NayyY’ards named, the articles
embraced in the following classes:
Bureau of Yards ami Boris, ( lass Xo. 20, Hay and
Straw, 1874—*75.

Valley House,

OCEAN

STEAMERS.

SERVICE.

SUMMER

,£2’187,> ^",,1 M,n

Kegular steamer to.Naples, Bridgtou, &e., connects
at South Windham tor Windham, Uaymond,
Casco‘S Naples and Bridgton.
Corner.
"

NOTICE.

TeBPe95nQQ»00?sj|

...

Medicines. SEALED

University

SPECIAL

On and alter Monday, July 13,1874, aud uutil further notice, truins will run as follows:
Leave Portland for Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 8.40 a. m., 1.30 and 6 p. m.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.15 and
11 30a.m. and 4.15 p.m.
Leave North Conway for Portland at G15 a. in., 12
m. and 4.45 p. m.
The 8.40 a. m. from Portland connects with steamAlso coners leaving Boston the previous evening.
nects at Boston & Maine Transfer Station with mornaud
the
East via
from
Lewiston,
Augusta
ing trains
Maine Central Itailroad.
to
consteamer
lindgton,
Naples,
&c.,
Exclusion
nects with 8.40 a. m.

Portland, Me,

Proposals for Hay

Colt’s Patent Fire Arms Manu

jy20d2w*

S»«Gnod*0006a

I1V

......

THE

STEAM ENGINE,

HOTELS.

CONGRESS

SIMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ILLUMINATING, LUBRICATING & WOOL OILS,

—Galaxy.

Old

ALL AN_ LINE

FULLER,

P.

AND

Love.
August heat!
Life in love is here complete;
Fruits are ripening rare and sweet;
Hence I would not tind retreat.
This is loV‘*; so closelv blended
With July’s prophetic sun.
Who can tell me where it ended,
And these perfect joys begun?

A

Eastern Railroad.

MANUFACTURER OF TARNISHES AND JAPANS

Ncatli this warmer, brighter sky,
All her graces multiply,
Shall ay soul be glad or sigh?
Hopes for fruit and fears of blighting
Work within my anxious heart,
Strange mosaics, most delighting
When most innocent of art.

Keazcr

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

Japans.

Oils.

Brother-and-si8 er-hood.
Fond

STEAMERS.

HALL.

E. B.

Acquaintance.

But

RAILROADS.

_

Course of True Love.
BY

RAILROADS,

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY.

mm£.

-in.

mHE Stock ainl Fixtures of a retail Grocery aw I
.t
Provision Store In one of tbe best locations li
Portland. PosscssUn j.'lvon Immediately lnquh
of
SMITH. GAGE & CO.,
1)2 Commercial St.,
or W. W. GOODY,
37 4 Congress S t.
\ u27UU

R*

J11A1L

LINE

promptly a«s<l

carefully execute*

niul at the Lowest Prices.

TO

Halifax Nova

Scotia,

WM.

M.

H ! It

DIRECTi
connection!* to Prince K<iwnr«i *m.
land. Cape Breton und St. Jobni*, I*. F,

KM,

; With

The Steamship V A Mb TTII,
Capt. W.A. Colty, will leave R i!roa-j W» art',Portland every sulurda> at 5.3 P.M.,lor tiA Li FAX dir<*ct making

conn-

*

non*

M A N A a r H
__

See

aiwl

Laugli 1

with th^*

Ia:c»coi. 1.1 Railway,for Windsor,Truro,New Glmuow am-Put-u, wmi si earners to. Pimct Edward
Island; also at New Glasgow, N.S.. with Lindsey’**
Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with steamer
for St. Johns, N. F.
tUT RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDA VS, at 1.00 P. M.
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day ot wiilIni.
Excursion Tickets to Halifax und return good until < 'etcher Ist. $10.00
For further information apply to J. B. COY1.E,
Jr., Franklin Wharf.
oct28dtf
JOHN PORT ECUS. Agent.

Pluck

Buy Pl.CC’K Anil b<
Unppt.
The

JoPiest.

most

rol-

icking, and plucky story
lold by painter’s
bru.-Ii,wi faithfulIn copied in
are Irt by 22 inch* t< *» si e.
I

ever

Dialers to the p •Llisher.

h
ee

Sle the

They
pair. Seutl

J F. UTBCB.
‘•*35> vupt*t ior 81., C'leTrlamI O.
Ja!2

<12’*'

